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PLAIN STATEMENTSCatholics of the right sort believe „ j " To what Godl did he appealT ash, | ST ‘withm/ ZTy

allowiDg the Pope to transact his own Labouehore. Surely not to tne u a p0htmaBter GellHiai( Rnd that still an- ! ship1 ” ( meaning, of course, to hon-
business In his own way, and Dr. j Christians worship ! Would lie inter- 0^er has been Viceroy of India. nr ” ) lb Cardwell a “ Hietory of the
Mivart mav with prifi: to himself and fere to give ua victory in order to fclve shall the co-religionists of Charles I Conferences P -,)0) exception is5SS;*2 f.it.tui, loii.w ih.ir .h.r.,r.~«;..:.= »£. :s s r.5Mrs&Ss

foole out of more money, to enable ,eaHt tw,,lve mlm0ni-en " Hta Majesty looke d upon the place
dure without protest a proscription that ‘ I war to.de believe (with he; that the
sacrilices the political prospects of the phrase did impart no losse than divine
country’s foremost man not to his own worship and edorallon, but bv the ex
conscience, but to his wile s con- amination 1 find that it is an u-unl
science?—Boston Pilot. English tearm, as

worship,’ etc., and the sense agreeable 
unto Scriptures, 1 giving honor to the 
wife,’etc. But turning to Dr. Rey
nolds, with smiling said lits M#j* s y :
’ * * If you had a good wife yourself 

A Succinct but Vcmpicte E\t>o*ur<Voi a y0U would think all the honor and wor- 
Uontroverelal Trick. «bip you could do to hiir well be

8 owed ’
Tom the New Zealand Tablet. 1 Nobofly ml.understands Tennyson

It was “old Uobbes” who said, in which he urges a young man to 
his ‘1 Leviathan,” that “ words are “worship her 1 maiden) with years of 
wise men's counters ; they do but nobie d<»eds nor Carlyle when he 
reckon by them, but they are the writes of the “ hero-worship ” offered 
money of fools.” Logicians tell u» Mirabeau, Cromwell, Napoleon, 
that most dispu es and misunderstand Johnson, Rousseau, Madame de Srael 
inga arise out of an abuse ur misuse of anu Robbie Burns. Hern in the very 

Two centuries ago Bossuet mtdst cf this Protestant land. Mayors 
pointed cut that the dispute between ftU(j Magistrates are still addressed as 
Catholics and Protestants on the sub n y0nr Worship th»* master of au
jjct ot the "worship’’of Images and Orange lodge is styl'd by the broth 0ne7 but l am compelled to
the Bieascd Virgin and the taints Is to reu " Worship " and the grand master ruault ot its lirm relirions vrii pie
some extent a dispute rather about the " Right Worshipful. Aglancen: and uniformity of dot. lue a d teach- 
words than thing. This is true even Webster's or any good dictionary will iUK ja tremendously in its favor, 
at the present day. The very word 8how that " worship " still retains Its „ .... a , t Ch h iu
"worship" itsell is one that readily original meaning of simple honor or , ,a and strange den'om
lends itself to verbal jugglery and con- re6ptiCt, But lt has also in the course .• Lr0m. practically »wav from
troversiat legerdariam B«Mice, to ot time acquired the later and far dll- }h H,bl’KaIul thP„ 0,d ,aUh upon which

standard dictionary will show that (erent signification of supreme divine 1>rot(!Stllntisra wa3 bullt up aud made
adoration It ts needless to say that 1 The Congregational Church
the merely relative " worsh.p or L M * ,. from the religious faith
honor paid to a creature-even to the ,ts N#w Knf,land anceglrv that il 
spotless \trglu Mother-differs not | .. th„ ,.urlfan fafhar„ P.m)ld TMnrn

Catholic IRceorb.
London, Saturday, November 25,1889-

1*roteslant View of Hellfclon In the 
l nltvd Mats-»- Amas» Thornton'sIn 
foresting Letter to the New, York

Id an interesting Article in the New 
York Sun on “Civilization and Relig
ion, " Amasa Thornton thus writes of 
the churches in the United Spates 
“ What is the coincident Kate ot relig
ious laith iu the United S:att'b ?

“The Christian Church is divided 
into three branches—the Protestant, 
the Catholic ai d the Greek. With the 
Greek we have so little association that 
l will not discuss it. The Catholic 
Church teaches and insists upon u re 
ligton which accepts the doctrine of re
ward and punishment in the next 
world. There is no equivocation ab< ut 
it and the result is that the training 
and education ot the av rage CV.holl 
in the United States makes him 
specter of property right. . keeps the 
lives of his wile and daughters pure, 
and is making the young American 
Catholic among the best of our cltiz : us 
That Church permits no divorce, and 1 
am compelled to admit that it ts very' 
wise In that position. I do not eay 
that the Catholic Church is tht ideal 

that the

A NARROW MINDED BIGOT.
example.

grubbers after gold to crimp more 
b acks to do their work, to secure to 
Uitlanders In the Transvaal a vole 
after five years' residence on that land 
to make the Anglo Saxon race para
mount over men cf Dutch origin in 
South Africa, aud substitute slaughter 
for a more peaceful med t of settling a 
dispute,? A vast number of our own 
countrymen have solemnly sfiirmcd 
that right is not on our side, and that 
the war Is a result either of Chamber
lain’s personal ambition or of his 
aby smai folly. "

A ranter of the lowest type named 
Rev. H. Steacy has loomed up at 

On October 6 he addressed the
Dit BY FUS.

Ottawa.
O.-angemen at Billing s Bridge, on the 

aud several other things, and re

The Protestant historian J. E. Bid-
1 a gentleman otley, has, in the Times ol a recent date, 

a very interesting letter on Cafhollcs 
and the Dreyfus case. He tells us that 
"French anti Semitlsm is a disorder re 
suiting from the morbid condition of a 
nation which needs governing and 
which has bad to endure a quartet

, „ , of a century of anarchy."
parish will engage the services of such d o| the u[lhealthv „ete
a foul - mouthed and ignorant hum 

It must be rather trying on the 
of those who believe in the

war
marked incidentally that the Jesuits, 
the"bell hounds of Rome,’’ were a draw" 
back to the advancement of Canada. 

He may be bidding for a
ulta Protestant charge, but we do

“THE WORSHIP OF THE VIR
GIN"

" call" to
some
not imagine that any self-respecting It is wide-

ot ihe bidy politic, but clericalism is 
not even the chief agency for Us dis-bug.

nerves
superiority of our pictureKpie civil,/.i 
tion to have such individuals running 
loose in the community. He may be a

By an anomaly not unsemination, 
precedanted there are even Jews who | 
aid the movement, and the bitterest | 
clerical prints have been rivalled in 
their anti-Dreyfusism by the "Gaulois" 
of Arthur Meyer and the " Soir " of 
M Pollonals, who are both Israelites,

He goes on to say that even Manning 
could not have moved, as the English

HIS WIFE S RELIGION.

England has an Established Church, 
supported more or less cheerfully by 
the majority of toe English people. 
The King or U teen of England, is by 
virtue of the cili:e, head oi the Church 
of England Therefore the law that 
noue but a Protestant shall occupy the 
throne can hardly be called unreason
able.

estimable gentleman in privatevery
life, but he should not be allowed on 
a public platform without a guardian. 

The Jesuits will, as in the past, con
tinue still to do good work despite the 
graceful utterances of Mr. Steacy. critics say the French Bishops ought 

to have moved, in the Dreyfus 
affair. If several of them had joined 
In a manifesto in his favor they 
would have been summoned before the 
Conseil d'E.at for defying the Concor- 
datorv prohibition of a collective action 
by French Bishops, Some of cur good 
friends may say they should have come 
out for the rlgnt no matter what con 
sequences might follow. But where is 
the right? Is Dreyfus guilty or in
nocent/? That is the conundrum of 
the cemury. 
plosive sentimentality have quite 
made up their minds as to the 
innocence of the Captain, but others, 
like Mr. Steevns, are not so sure.

Mr Bodley eulogizes the French paro 
chial clergy as the most virtuous aud 
disinterested bedy of men he has ever 
known, and declares their attitude is 
less offensive to the Jews than that of

Almost allother offices of honor and 
to CatholicsEUROBBAS INTERMEDDLERS. emolument are open 

throughout the British Empire ; and 
not a few of the highest have actually 
been tilled hy Catholics.

In the United States there is no 
Established Church. Niy, even, the 
Fathers of our country, the framers of 

Federal Constitution, have enacted 
that there never can be cue, and that 
all religions are equally under the 
protection of the law. .

No one, iu our free land, is supposed 
to suffer anything through the action 
of Federal or State law, in lack of 
emolument er honors, for conscience

any
it includes two such hopelessly and 
generically different meanings as (1) 
the mere respect or honor which a

show to hie fellow-man, and (2)

" Love the little trade which thou 
hast learned and be content therewith, " 
is very good advice. Judging by it
, . ..... V — V- f n/1t irwl n a Iu nt'OTit) ill Ui3k UN v t. ulf.u iltUiriu ^

in the days of Marcus Aurelius who 
were not coûtent with their little trades. 
It is not a sin unpardonable to dabble 
in other people's business, if the dabbler 
contents himself with mere dabbling, 
but when he essays to give advice and 
to rebuke and criticize he must not, to

may _ , _
the supreme adoration which is uUe iu 
God alone. A class of callow pul 

and i mall controversialist must be given to God alone. With Cafho-| a denomln,tl(m it ha3 L0 doc
ties the meaning oi the word " worship ,rlne tfaat tixed aLd a Congregation 
,s dehned and safeguarded by the „ nred Mw hardly believe anything 
terms ot the Church s known teachings. lDcludeB faith in the Bible. The
It is quite another matter when the Presbyterian Church, which, uu-
term is used ot us with hostile or con ^ the tea/hl o| Calvln aUd Knox, 
troversial Intent and in the sense al- t0 be BUch a power
ready indicated by Pro estant preach ■ jtg men whn op,nly répudi
ées or writers Without due expiai^ J Blble t0 teach in its great theo-
tion and definition the word as applied , 8emlnarl„s and preach Iu its
to our veneration of the Blessed \irgn, * Thy E l , Chureh hab
etc.,Is tolerably certain tomlsead. It in- £ 1 t0 be au eleemosynary lnstltu- 
sinuates a gross and monstrous charge * whleh reBort men wlth broken
of idolatry. In the circumstances «I J backbones who are either 
honest man s plain duty is either o for*e(, or re,ired from the other denom- 
explain his meaning of the term or to j atloDB because of spiritual advisabil- 
seek a better one. Those who know- I 
ingly decline both alternatives ought to I 
revise their moral code. Those who I 
are Ignorant of the tllppery character I 
ot the term would do well to go to I 
school again.

The teaching of the Catholic Church I 
in the so called “ worehtp of the Virgin 
Mary ” is well and tersely expressed 
in the following words of one of our 
great divines :

“ The Church condems the least ex 
pression which oversteps that clear 
line, never to be crossed, dividing sup 
reme worship of God from the highest 
honor paid to Hie highest saint. '' We 
accord the Blessed Virgin peculiar 
veneration, just because G id crowned 
her with peculiar honors. Huhs, Wy- 
cllf and the early Reformers—Luther, 
the authors of the Bohemian, Totrapol 
itan and Basle Confessions of Faith, of
the Declaration of Thorn and ot the | they would hesitate long be.uve tney

would undertake to tilach the masses 
to substitute line-sputi philosophy for 

IU | that susbtantial faith, for in studying 
the history of society, they would find,

I have said, that with the decay of

our
plteers
pamphleteers avail themselves of this 
ambiguity of meaning to fix the tra
dition of an odious charge upon the 
Catholic body. The rank aud tile of 
their hearers and readers have no 
practical acquaintance with any but 
cue—namely, the divine—iotm oi re
ligious worsh’p. We have, ct course, 

charged iu

Persons Inclined toex-
for clvtliza-

sake.say the least, be taken seriously.
Ofer in England just now there are 

a few gentlemen who have a miscel
laneous assortment of schemes for the 
reformation and re-organization of 

The Roman

For no Federal c»i:e, for no State 
office, is there a religious test. Toe 
generous and simple hearts oi youth, 
In the humblest ol our village schools, 
for generation after generation have 
swelled with pride, as they read and 
believed the statement in their school 
books, that the sou of the poorest farm 
laborer or artisan could make himself 
eligible for the highest office in the 
land.

No question of lofty lineage ; no 
property qualification ; no religious 
tsst !

coarserbeen frequently 
and more direct fashion with the mon
strous crime ot giving divine honor to 
our Lady. But the great tradition of 
the Protestant masses has been fed in 
no small degree (1) by the ambiguity 
of the term “worship,” (2) by the 
limitation Of Us meaning, as stated 
above, and (3) by the deadly ding- 
dong persistency with which this 
paratively new idea of its meaning 
has been for some centuries associated, 
in their minds, with the legitimate 
honor shown by Catholics to her whom 
God’s angel found "full of grace.”

It is only within comparatively re
cent times that the word " worship " 
has come to acquire the meaning of 
supreme adoration, as ot the Godhead. 
The scholarly Protestant writer, Arch 
bishop Trench, in his "English Past 
and P esent ’’ (Gth ed,, p. 245), l 
that the word was originally written 
"worthshlp," and 
“ honor " only. It retained that mean
ing exclusively for centuries. It re
tains lt still, though not exclusively. 
We recommend to the notice of a cer 
tain Ddvonpnrt preacher a number of 
old English reprints which were Issued 
in London and Birmingham iu 1808 

Notable among them Is the

everything In sight.
Curia
would like to have it constructed ac
cording to plans approved of by 
themselves and their admirers. They 
may not mean it, but It is believed in 
by impressionable souls who imagine 
that the Italians, wedded to antiquated 
methods, cannot possibly keep the

is their Me noir. They

lty The Methodist church in the city 
of New Yoik permits a young man to 
stand up in the clergyman's meeting 
aud denounce the faith of the lathers 
and tear whole books out of tho Bible. 
There has been a great question in this 
city in the "st few years whether the 
Presbyterian Church would not bo 
rwept entirely off its feet, and the dan
ger is not yet passid.

" Most of the Protestant deuomiua 
lions have been more or less affected 
by the so called ‘ higher criticism, ’ aud 
have permitted their religious teachers 
to deny the authenticity ol the Bible on 
tho ground that scholarship demanded 
the surrender ; but would not the best 
scholarship be a better and wiser work 
if lt set Itsell to find out what hud been 
the result of loss of faith lu the Bible 

! on the human race ? If they did this,

English clergymen was fifty years 
to English Dissenters. He

com

ago
scouts the Idea that the anti-Semi- 

is in the hands of thetic press
Episcopacy. The clerical editors are 
first violent French journalists and 

Such journalists 
are unfortunately not confined to

But, to day, after over a hundred 
years of American freedom, a born 
American, the foremost of American 
soldiers, the hero of one of the greatest 
naval achievements of modern times, 

back from his victories, to til

Church up to the times.
Now if the deft Ungers of the Anglo 

Saxon were permitted to readjust the 
machinery things would be different, 
and the Anglo-Saxon intellect would 
render invaluable assistance in the 
solving of intricate problems,and would 
awaken tho Italians to the fact that

then churchmen.

comes
umphal processions, and all the honors, 
aud gifts of a gratelul people. He Ie 
hailed as our future Soldier President, 
as Washington, or Jackson, or Grant 
was : and all is well, until it becomes 
known that he is about to take unto 
himself a Catholic wife.

Mind ! There is no question of Ad
miral Dewe' ’s own religion. He is au 
Episcopalian, as Washington was ; yet 
he might be a Presbyterian, a Method 
1st, a Unitarian, nay, aTheosophlst or 
a quiot atheist, and it would not in the 
least impair his prospects.

But in this free land, with no estab
lished Church, with all religious pro
fessedly equal before the law, there is 

Church, the Catholic, under the 
ban. Not onlv may be actual candid
ate for the Presidency not belong to 
that Church, but good bye to his 
chances if wife or child or brother or 
parent is a member of it. All his soldier- 
record, all his statesman record, were 
they greater than Washington's or 
Jackson’s or Lincoln's, or Grant’s or 
Dewey’s, are, is taken for granted, 
wiped out at once.

Henry McFarland, Washington cor
respondent of the Boston Herald, puts 
the popular prejudice on its feet in 
this fashion :

Admiral Dewey lias finally turned his back 
on the Presidency, in the judgment of practi 
cal politicians, more completely than he 
could have done iu any other way, by engag 
mg to marry Mrs. llnzen, for she is a Reman 
Catholic, aud, rightly or wrongly, all politi 
cians believe that no man who has a Roman 
Catholic wife can be President.. They point 
to General Sherman, General Sheridan, 
Richard P. Bland and others mentioned for 
the Presidency, who could not he nominated 
because their wives were members of the 
Roman Catholic Church,under the prejudice, 
unreasonable as it may be, which they 
simply recognize as a practical tact to be 
dealt with iu a practical manner.

France.

showsTHE WAR.

Oar heart goes out in sympathy to 
the brave fellows in South Africa—to 
the Englishmen who are obeying

that lt meant

they are living in the nineteenth con 
tury, and not in tho tourteenth. All orders and to the Dutchmen who are 
this creates a furore —making the un- making their last stand for home and

The Transvaal burghersskillful laugh and the judicious grieve.
The members of the Roman Curia 

generally practised theologians 
ot acknowledged prowess and 

followers oi a system which, whilst it 
conduces to clearness and grasp, can 
claim also the traditions and prestige 
of years of success. The Anglo Saxon 
may be a theologian, but so tar he has 
not, owing, doubtless, to much novel- 
writing and other business, attained 
expert proficiency in that line.

So long as we keep the source clean 
and clear we shall have freshwater. 
Whilst waiting for the adoption of their 
schemes, they might devote their at
tention to remedying the evils at their 
doors, aud spare us expressions of dis
respect for methods stamped with the 
seal of authority's approval, 
be a henchman than a watchman on 
the towers of Israel with no better mes
sage than schemes begotten oi vanity

country.
may be un progressive aud intolerant, 
not so much however as current report

Leipzig Colloquy (16111) — all agreed 
in a lesser aud legitimate form of 
“worship of the Virgin Mary.” 
his preface to “ Tho Story that Trans
formed the world ” (1890), Mr. W. T. I Ae . .
Stead says of the veneration of Catho- religious belief always came the decay 
lies for Marv : of civilization. Then let them be-

" Protestantism will have much lee-1 think themselves 11 the prevailing 
wav to make up before it can find any loose opinions in regard to marriage 
influence so potent for softening the *=» divorce, the appearance of the 
hearts and inspiring the imagination I socialist agnosticism and its theories ol 
of men as that of the true ideal of the the marital relation the depraved 
womanhood of the world | Mary !" teachings of the anarchist on the rela

One of the hopeful signs of the past tion of the sexes and the sexual per- 
fifty years Is the steady advance of re- version oi the times are nut palpable 
spect and veneration for the Blessed evidences ol the effect ol thedtrappear 
Virgin among our Protestant brethren inK fB'th of1®ur lathers. lor my-
It la not to be stopped by abusive or self, when i look at the old civ 11 z nions 
begging question epithets nor by ap and the point at which their disappear 
peals to the feelings of ignorant hear- ance began and find ou.s at the same 
ers. As for the Catholic Church, her point. 1 am compelled to the conclusion

that we are in the drift ot a current 
which will carry us to moral ruin 11 we

1869
" Revelation of the Monk of Evesham," 
written iu 1196 and first typed by

in 1482

are
would have it, and yet there are few 

amongst their bitterest enemies
mi'll

William de Macbllnia 
Throughout the whole of this curious 
work—which is an English forerunner 
of Dante’s “ Divlna Commedia ’’—the 
word "worship" is used exclusively 
in the sense of " honor ” Thus, a cer
tain abbot Is described as a man of 
" worschlpful (1. e., honorable) conver
sation a monk is represented as 
being punished in purgatory for hav 
ing unduly sought "worshlppe" for 
honor) at the hands of the people : and 
the writer describes how “ cure Lord 
did worschyppe (i. e,, honor) hisser 
vante"—a holy bishop—by bestowing 
upon him the gift of miracles. And so 
on and on in a score of other passages 
throughout the work.

The Bible improperly attributed to 
Wyclif and dating from about the 

1382-translates Matthew xlx., 
" Worschlppe (i. e.,

even
who do not admire their stubborn
pluck and unquestionable courage. 

War bulletins chtonicling this and
one

that brilliant courage are read with 
avidity. "Soldiers dead" and "soldiers 
wounded" are phrases devoid of mean- 

What mating to theordinary citizen.
ters it that Captain------or Private-------
lie still in death on the mountain sides 
of South Africa ? But what a burden of
misery those bulletins bring into many 
households, to the wives and mothers 
who mourn for dear ones and who 
understand that war is hell.

Englishmen are too busy at the pre
sent time to arraign the individual 
ri sponsible for the slaughter of their 
kin and kind, and of Bjer farmers, 
but sooner or later they will have 
something strong to say;to that Empire, 
builder who is watching the tight from

divine Founder prophesied that she
should ever be the butt ot the persecut „ . , ,
or’s hand and of the calumniator's do not 8et 0Ut.°L1t / hlstory "-aches 
tongue. We are the heirs of the bless- aright, our civilization, in order to 
ings as of the trials of those who, when endure, tike every other which has 
the Church was in the catacombs, were continued vigorous, must he based on 
accused oi worshipping the head of au a religion ol strong faith, one that 
ass. Foolish charges and covert in does not substitute e human philoso- 
sinuatious of rank idolatry may and do Phv lor faith in a Be.og who cannot

be comprehended but who shapes our 
lives.

Better

year
9, as lollowe :
honor) thi fadir and thi modir ; and 

Sxriour’s words iu John xlt., 26, 
thus: "If any man serve me, mv 
Fadir schal worschipe (i. e., honor) 
him " A precisely similar meaning is 
given to the word in “ The Babies' [ocal harm.
Book” (p. 37) published by the Early the|n aB faraBWemav. But if they
English Text Society ; and to Lang- |orm part of the Church’s cross, they I an East Side saloon bv a socialist over
land’s " Piers Plowman " and Chau- wm ali form part of her crown. "They a glass ot beer as evidence that even
cer’s "Canterbury Tales." The two Bhall persecute and calumlnate you. ' professors cf theological seminaries no
last named works were wiitten in the ,n BUbstance ran the prophecy, longer believe in the Bible. The 
latter half of the fourteenth century, B|lt ..th0 gates of hell shall not pre- average socialist pr pagandist feels
and are easily procurable by the va,j aga|nst her (the Church).’’ So that if he can shake the faith of hear-
general reader. Wo have counted no ran tbe pr0mlse, An army ot sons of er In his religion he has already got

1892, were his wife the devout sister of fewer than nine different places in Ananias can no more shake the rock him more than half-way into the so-
ol the Pope himself. which Shakespeare uses the word foundati0na of God’s Church than vol cialtetlc ranks, therefore, his stock

But If through fear of that bug-a- " worship " lu the sense of mere honor i0yB 0( Pink Pills could shift the Rack argument Is that religious faith fis
boo, that "prejudice with the force of and without any reference whatever oP Qibraltar. And It Is a bad cause dead and the Christian Church no
a law," as Dmlel Daugherty called lt, to that supreme worship or adoration that must needs support itself by false- longer believes In the Bible. If the
no political party should have the which is due to Gcd alone, The au bocd learned divines aud teachers of the
courage to nominate the one man who thorlzed version of the Protestant ------• - Protestant Churches who are pushing
to day could unite all parties, it la high Bible thus translates our divine Lord's A H“rt °u’ the ‘ higher criticism,’ should study-
time that the Catholics of the United ] words in Luke xlv,, 10. William J Bryan has detected the th() Bituatlon closely, they would find
States began a determined agitation! “ But when thou art bidden, go and keynote of the missionaries eager lor that lhey ate p0tent influences in 
against the political proscription to sit down in the lowest room; that government protection to their evange maklng socialists and anarchists 
which thoy are subjected. when he that bade thee cometh, he in the Philippines, when be says, will the great body of the Protest-

The Catholics of England number may say unto thee : Friend, go up One minis er bears a command ,o ^ Church bring the old ship back to 
much less than two millions, let they higher ; then sbalt thou have • wor- ye into all the wor d and prost yte y lts mooriuglii or wlu n leave tho fit-id
have Inaugurated a campaign against ship ' in the presence of them that sit the sword and scatter the blessings or the Catholic Church ? I
the Coronation Oath ; and are not pla- at meat with thee.” civilization through the bursting of egk ,h(f tlon aB a Protestant."
cated when It Is pointed out to them In the Church of England marriage dynamite bombs.

ourand presumption.
St. George Mivart, the very distin

guished writer, has made recently au 
onslaught on the Pope for his " de
plorable sileice throughout the Drcy- 
lus affair." He calls it an "appalling 
blunder." Perchance the condemnation 
of his brochure on “ Happiness in Hell" 
is stilling rankling in his heart,or, with 
tho characteristic modesty of the Anglo 
Saxon, he felt lt a duty to put the Holy 
Father right. At all events Dr,Mivart 
has manifested an inexcusable lack of 
filial respect. What should the Pope 
have said about the Dreyfus affair ? 
Did Dr. Mivart expect an Apostolic 
letter enjoining silence upon the Cath
olics who happened to be opposed to 
Dreyfus ? Were they not within their 
rights in talking and criticizing, or 

they to remain passive and to

local irritation and effect, some
It Is our duty to repel

causeDowning street.
We do not imagine for one moment 

that Chamberlain contemplated war. 
He was simply playing a game of in
ternational poker with Kruger, and 
trusted to skilful manipulation of the 
cards to win out. But Kruger called 
the game—and the rest we know.

Mr. Chamberlain, we are told, ie a 
man of "masterful personality," etc., 

We admit he is a clever debater 
and past-master In the tricks of the 
politician, but that these qualifications 
are going to give him a niche in West
minster Abbey we are Inclined to 
doubt. Ho is the proud possessor of a 
collection of orchids, but any idiot with 
money can be that. Then he Is pious, 
quite unlike the infidel statesmen of 
France, for did he not appeal to tie 
God of battles to give him victory In

I have heard Dr. Briggs quoted in

Is this monstrous thing true ? For 
our part, we douot it, aud we believe 
that if the Damocratic party were to 
nominate Dawev for President, he 
would win in 1900 with as big a major 
itv as honest Grover Cleveland had in

etc.

were
pick up gratefully the chunks of wis
dom flung them across the channel. It 
is another case of a man not being con
tent with hie own trade. Ordlnt ry his war ?
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NOVEMBER 25, 1899THE CATHOLIC RECORD
a

KayB he, ' I’m hia brother.' Now w ain't longing», ''*»]Lï^tt^ùfforiw ec^d match?" lh“e to b^LJced''Î
that very surprising ?" ™° deaf,>.1.I tlle ?» ït”i niinfshmenfl 1,0 806 P|ainly n0". th“l ,n "" 01 ie-r wsy was

•• Well," asked the stranger, interested, I was inflicting, or of the punishment l t|l6re au from our ditticulties. What
,,«nd then— ?" was preparing for myself. 1 told yon, am g position I 1 pray Uod it ever 1 marry a mau

‘• Well then he’d have ns tell him I not, that at last, partly successful and it may be because 1 love him and nut be- 
" en, men, ™ . ... ... ,be prospect of wealth expanding cause 1 have no other means ot livelihood

none of us con*d do. for there was no tell- before me, I sought mv home and found ^Thought. recur to m.^ou-
i«^:anTtinrandenoXrmahoutmh1m “ '^ and how you learnedI tan J «riÆ^d!
was certain buie, but that he’d be back clergyman cf your parish that > our My life is otherwise tranquil. It in ho much
mrain sooner or Jater. So ae the younger parents were dead, and your sister uaa 6H8ier t0 submit oneself among strangers,brother couldn't wait, he left a letter for disappeared, no one knew whither. 11 nor do I find that subordination has lett me 
brother couiun t wau, ,, , . be WM thinking last n ght of our meeting at without the «pint to exercise control. .Neverthe beggarman at lhe Harp, to be ^“ Yê k und “t hv bit your story came surely did a peonilee. girl bow before author-
given him next time he should come f4at“l80k'““a Y ï , „t tiiat tjme I ity that galls so little as lhat which I acknowl-
round. And when Dunn the beggarman back to me. \ou t 8 1 ‘, * I yjg8 never was obedience rendered with

von were" opened the letter, out there dropped a you bail a clue to your sister. , I more docility than it is to me.
' “ Wh7” he asked with some astonish- live pound note, and an offer to bring him " It was another \Vill-° ®P’: This letter will reach your hands I know ;

; ,,y', .? 5^5®. ’ „ You had a out to America into the bargain if he’d not the last that I followed in that jour- for in „ London paper, only a few days old,
ment, what did I say. l ou had a out to ,, went sure enough and ney. At length I went back to London ; I I have seen your (to me) well known name
had account to give of It. It had been at like to come, lie went s 8 • J tir8t thing I did was to call on I and address, as secretary to a newly started
the roc t of everything that was evil in he e there this minute 1 walsingham to see if she had any charity. 1 beg you to accept these lines in
your destiny—life! you too much above and there was an end to Dunn the beg -Miss « als g hourly ex-1 the spirit in which they are written, and nut
i lie work-a-day world, caused you to run garman. Sure 'tie hearing things like news for me. bhe had bosn hourly cx mi»ioterprat them. 1 write with no ulter- 
rwav from school—" that," moralized Jan as lie shipped hie peeling me she sa d for » » ior motive therefore you find no address
a"*n;a^D?«ilIvAi. that? Well I mav oars and the boat bumped against the past My first visit had probably taken 1 upcm this letter-therefore l do not tell yun 

Did I tell you all tl a . , y I , “ that makes a man want her bv surprisejinthemeantime she had I the assumed name by which I am known,
have been right or wrong. 1 mnophil- landing-plsce that makes a man.wam ^^s^p. ^ ,md p, . 1{|li,ed abuva anxiety and want I begin to
oepher, and perhaps a man is not the best to try his luck. Now, gen > . . . herself lor mv return. She inquired I know what contentment is ; and every day
judge of tto lesson to be drawn from his I the tower you d be after seeing, this is log herse y 1 I t,rinK8 with an increase of calm happiness of
own experience. In a presence of a where you land. You go up by that eager y aB,to J?»" d0“® ™ ™e. ™ w|lich it wouid be easy for old friends t„ de-
catastrophe one sometimes says this was path, and they'll give you the key at the terval, and then launched o “ prive me by looks, or words or letters, iu

- nru\ flomPtimpiH that* when I cottaae vou il pass. an account of the later nisiory oi u?y I which there was anything of coldness, orthe cause, ... ype t I This was Jan’s good-natured way of family, furnishing me with fuller details I pRyf or patronage. The last thing l wish is
perhaps it was f * •« tur, .» for the family at the cot- than before, and quoting at length her I HUy invasion of my peace, which something
now how dispirited I was that night. doing a turn for me iamny aiiLe oui ‘ wn comments at every stage of its de- tells me will be more assured, now that 1 ro 

“You had good reason, was my ans-1 tsge, of which the key wa «vûUrsmant In suite of this tendency. I nounce the resentment towards you whichwer ; and so surely would any man who, I etay. In the summer time one or other velopment P insinuations that all I from time to time has rankled in my breast,
having spent the flowering time of his of the children regularly mounted guard and of her nBP‘’at‘fd f i8,el , by subscribing myself once more,
vnnth and gained Untune, returns home at the cottage door, and as soon as he the trouble arose out of the persistent I Your affectionate friend,
only to find those dead or lost whom he saw strangers coming up the hill, would way in wTbl.9jîJ}®rBv*^“nave been ™- , . J‘“j0t Chslmers.
ha/dreamed of benefiting by liis sacrifice run up higher still, bearing a conspicuous garded, I think she nMt nave 1 As the wr'ter had said, there was no
a/d his success. key to open the door with " for the qual- tached to my people after 1 er faslimn. in the letter ; but the envelope

ity,” wiio on reaching the said door She spoke with respect of their former I t)ore particularly clear imprint of the
Jan Harrington rowed us out to the I would find it wide open, with Johnny standing, and represented herself as ton- , i6heen po8t.mark.

ielaDd The stranter, always impatient and his kev beside it. At this time cf ing been of great use, after my mot! er e I .ijIavo yoll seen this ?” I aeked my
to push oil and accustomed to fret in his I j ear no visitors were expected, and no death, to my sister, whom ahe described jon who had turned liis hack
D.Pv“s at the flow rate of hi. car over .he sentry was on guard ; so we had to open as » \V.“n£ “P°n «leucoonoge Castle aud now had
mountain roads, was pleased at the rapid the door for ourselvea-a feat which we qualities, but too proud. Miss \\ a s ug blgeve6 „x„ion Iny face,
movement of the boat. His satiefaction I performed without any difficulty, there bam had for many jears been try ing to I >• That !" lie cried. “ What else do
caused him presently to regard with ad- having teen no lock for many years, lie- suit herse f with acompanioD’always un-1 Qa think is taking me to Lieheen ?
miration ami curiosity our boatman, fore very long there will probably he no successfully, and rhe offered the post to I. ^ ]iag been the beacon towards
“b‘e°noiselesslyTppfng cars and long door, aslt has worn out its rusty hinge, my sister, who in her hereav-emen ami wMeh traiu and boat and car have bur-
easy strokes made the boat dart through by flapping to aud fro in the wind during poverty at once'ac“P£d,.1»-f ; ried me over the hundreds of miles that
the waters that uart»d sparkling, at the a long period. said Ms, u alsingham, il « as oimui 11 , between me and tins place. Whatprow. I never look myself at Jan’s calm, The history of the fortress was too re- for a girl wl*0Jiad ^fl,modat3°h“rself doyou tbiuk ?, U ,is nct mucb P"'1'8!'8.
good-natured alLe’t homelv face, beam, cent to have had fer the stranger any cf of her own way, to ai commodats terse t lmt dceJ not tbftt letter warrant the be- 
fna contentedly without thinking how I the kind of interest w liiob, as lie said, to her new position. I could see, no *'li ‘ I )i8f that wiilmi little more than twelve 
hannv they ate whose lot it is to live ard 1 ordinarily studied in his mind to ruins, standing ail my kindness, that she w. s lnontba my sistsr was not many miles 
lalm'/ in fresh air His brawny arms, He passed without comment the trace, of not happy; ami if by any chance 1 hap- away lrnn/thlfl 8p:)t wbere are eland- 
tire to the elbow bis brown face, and the daily life of the unemnloyed soldiers pened to say Janet, my dear, is there no I iQg ,, llt) around a, bespoke,
neck and throat, and hairy chest, speak I who had wasted here a few tedious years one on whom you could ca.l and take tea I n l ]bg BVea reefed once more on Urn
of the strength that comes of many a hard I —the rooms now roofless in which they with . lie cause such and such * ,Pn® ‘8 I Caslle. Mine fo lowed his. 1 felt tliat 
day’s workto the sunshine and the open, had liyed, the broken ovens where they coining to spend the evening with me, tbe e;lme tbonïbt waa in hotli our minds, 

an cmld a’k when he cl.nse, but l é had cookéd their food, the smoke of the and 1 don’t know otherwise what you are aml lhg exclamation escaped me un- 
geneuUy left it to others ,o begin ; and, ancient fires.which,still blackened the to ^unless you have your tea in toe | 
moreover, lie liked to take Block ut new cfiimney wans. .uuuulmg ,ngher we w.tohen, -3howou^o-,. ..i 1
acquaintance, which lie was doing now, startled here and there a seagull which could te 1 by her, red «>««. les. ini I e .. Aye.
though lie rarely raised his blue-grev I had built its nest in some cranny of the kitchen, indeed. continued M as \\al 1 again.”
eve/as he rowed/and only then appar- rampart or of the cliff beneath it, and Bingham. 1 should have no objection jtüldhimall 1 knew, ami as 1 spoke
eiitly to ascertain his bearings, or glance came at last to the top of the tower upon to tea in the kitchen, myself, if I couldn t I g,ew mere certain every minute that the
after the living curlew as it screeched which guns had formerly been perched to get it any wheie else, and le 8lad °* ' • I governess and lhe writer of the letter
a'ong the surface of the water. The air judge from the circular iron rails half too. But no. somehow we couldn t hit it I wergone and the same person. “Treeillian
was clear the sun warm for the time of torn up, which still remained. It was off. Janet grew silent and incommuni- naturany wa8 lhe assumed name referred 
year and the sky now cloudless. from this summit that the view was to cative. 1 would find her at one time por- lo iu tlle lolter, Letters from the Castle
y .. ttave vou lived here all your life ?" I be had—of land well wooded near the ing over the advertieement-sheet of the ar# Bent by post-hag to I-isheen, and 
asked the stranger addressing the beat- water's edge, and rising to great hare newspaper ; at another, locked ui> m lwr woul l b(:lr 0niy the 1-isbeen [lost-mark, 
manahrnnüv ^ heights as it receded ; of the inn towards room writing letters ; and I would have We a)Ireed| ^ that the " control ’

“ I was born tiers, sir,” said Jan, after the north lying at the foot of high lulls to speak very sharply, and to knock five 3puken 0f referred unmislakeably to the 
a Danse “ and I have lived hereevereince rising s.eeply behind it, aud of the man- or six times before she would open the cbiijreu under her charge whose hearts 
I £a.’ b’rn“ mne“VeQ u sions which at irregular intervals studded door. 1 believe she used to have her let- glt, had won . aIld lhat the allusion to

•I What does a strong young man like the eastern shore. The stranger swept ters sent to a post office ; none ever came I „ autilority ” had in it a mingled rever- you do Vast tog Ids ht/" relumed the the view from north to south in a rapid I,ere for her. Oh that pride) that dread-1 enee and affecuon.
stranger " among these barren hills ? glance and had evidently not lost bis ful pride that would not let ner friend be " And well it may,” said 1, ’’for The
1 fid fou never hear of young countries bearings. her mistress or ! er mistress her friend I 0'Doherty, though no longer young, and
where vou might he your own master ; I “ Out yonder do vou say is Ltsheen?” She gradually withdrew her conhdence I aomewhat choleric, is just the warm-
wl ere there is gœd land to be hadfor thé he inquired. and her affection. She gave me notice hearted generous man to win the love of
asking and good living and p’enty of “Yes, but von cannot see it from here, that she was about to leave me, and a glrl emarting from unkindness.’’
work and good wages for doing it ?” it is too much in a corner. That distant asked for a written testimonial as to her - who can tell me something more
”lC iS tell of such places and house on the southern coast is about a respectability and capacity. I could abollt her . -

many’s the line voung lad PI’ve scan I mile from tbe town." speak in the highest terms of both , ami “ No one probably as much as the
liound for them parts trudging from here “Aud who lives in it?” I did so. But even then she would not housekeeper at the Castle. Only remem-
to Cork ‘Tie enough to make a man’s “A caretaker only. It belongs to the tell me what her plans were, nor have I ber] her aucoUnt may be biassed, for she
heart sink for when he sees the boys I Earl of Lieheen, but he does not set foot ever been app.ted to respecting her. ig not piea6ed at the marriage. From the
Loin” along that road with all they’ve gi t in it they say from one year s end to However, as I told you when you were deitb uf her former mistress till uow,
fn the wide world slung over their shoul- another. He is a very old man and heie last, a little more than a year ago 11 abe ba3 exercised a mild rule there in 
ders be knowB right well the chances are never stirs from his seat at lvllany received a letter from her. I could not I household matters,
a hundred agin one he’ll never see them Abbev, about forty miles cff.” then lay my hand on it, hilt have since 1 ]ady 8i.e foresees that her reign is over .

h ^ I “And that house neaiur, of which we found it, and here it is. I was glad to I that a new wife, young, clever, ami with
“Of course he won’t and whv should can only see the upper pari, whoso is get it, for I felt hurt at the way in which idea8 o{ ber ow„ wbl rule the roast.”

The^do beltor in the n’ac/they go that?” Iliad been Heated ; and though she is too .. Wnaiever her feelings may be, she is
to Yon slim-Id follow their example’.” 1 "Tliat is Claddali House; it belongs to proud to own as fully as she ought, t.iat j;k0]v l0 be pressed of the information■' Faith th/n I do pretto wefi wPhére I a certain Major ItobeDs; nearer still you she had behaved badly, the lotto,shows, | j wailV‘
am what with looking afier Mrs. Euuis’s get a glimpee of lelay House in the pro- l think, that absence had made the
boats and rowing out giutlemen like perty of Mr. Browne, a Cork butter mer- heart grow fonder to one who had been
voimclf And besides, a man with a chant. These gentlemen rarely live kind in her necessity. l,xactly. Let us go,” and he led the
wife ami children hasn’t a right to be trv- there ; but they are willing to let their “ That in short, vvas what I got from way downwards ti tl.e boat where Jan,
irir exneriments ” " I places to an eligible tenant. I rented Miss Walsingham, continued my coin-1 ar0wn hungry, was impa'.ieutly awaiting

" You are very voung to be married." I claddali House myself for a few months panion. “ She euccesded in ra’sing he-1 u8| a3 wa8 pagt bja dinner-time.
“I’m Iliiitv next birthday—not a day some years ago. It was a very dull. A 1 fore my mind a vivid picture of my poor \v0 were descending the last elope 

leas1 Dm married these six years. If ft 1 these places are to isolate j. Thatoppu- sletor, brought np IncomparatiTe seciu-} when my oompanlon, who had not 
weren't for that—that is if 1 were a site to ns,” I continued, “is G eucoonoge eion and amongst refined surroundings, I broken silence once all Hie way down, 
vnnug man again—1 sometimes think I’d Castle; and now I think you have the without a tlioight of having to tight the I 8toodstill aud said, “ We must be careful 
nm hV nsk'and trV mv fortune over the neighborhood almost by heart.” battle of life for herself, and exposed ! ke uot t0 9e! g0881p at work. I may have
run lire risx ana uv mj iu « Who lives at the Castle?” some tender opening flower to the c.ld- slrU(!k 0U here. If tins girl is really my

“ And vet Jan " I bore fltrnck in, I “ My friend The U"Doherty, the head of of an unfriendly world. I left M ss 1 ai8ter, it may not pleat e her to have her 
“ vour neighbors think von lnckv, and a very ancient family. He is the direct Wtdsiugham with the certainty that I fauaily hiatiry known. It might make
ll'i re are ninety who would change places I representative and retains the title cf tl.e humiliation, heartburnings, and regrets ber position difficult with these people;
with vou willingly.” ° I chiel tains who once ruled over the whole were my sister's portion ; and with the de- «vrken lier authority, lessen their respect.

“ That's very true sir” said Jau. “ A I of this district ; a thorough specimen of a sire intensified a hundred-fold to find and I j shall be wary, in questioning, to place
man might go "farther arid fare worse to be good-natured, hot-headed Irish squire, shelter her. But the only thing lhave to ber at no disadvantage. And that can
sure and there's many a one does, I'm I lie generally lives,here, but just at pres- help me, tue only clue, is uns year old on[y be done liy silem e .vganlmg 
told’ Bui what harm is there iu fancy-1 ®ut tie is away like the rest of tnein. letter." 1 history. Aud yon, will you consider a1!
in,, iliim a snmetin vs " 1 like to imagine They say, thoupli, tliat now that he is lie had taken from his breast-pocket I lbat p have said, and that latter too, asmyself cointog home "a manîike jfemmÿ married at last, he and Ins family may some papers, and picking out one from 8trl,tly confidential ?”
Brauagl an wdio left years ago like those he expected at any time.” among them, shook it above his head as I assured him lie might consider bis
poor 'ads I was telling you of, with no “Indeed.” he uttered the last words, and handed it 8tory ,u private with me as if he had
mrre monev in his pocket and no mole I “Yes—rather a curious thing ; in fact, to mo. . never tol-1 it. And 1 may here remark
lirnin’ in lus head than tliev • and now a most romantic affair, lie has married “ Did Miss Wa'singham n»ver answer ouoe for all, that in saying this 1 made no
back he ccines from C^ieenehVnd with u liis dangh-er’s goveruese, a yotmg lady the letter ? Was there no further corres- ili)e promise, aud that by not th^ most
lew odd huutl red a saved, and Imvs up a highly accomphsbcl according ti a'l ac- pondence : I asked easterly. distant hint, not even by the mention ot
tidv little farm for himself. He's the ex-I counts, and gifte-l with extraordinary *'Read,” lie answered, pointing wear-1 bia nam8| did any but one ever receive 
cention 1 know but I’d like to lie mi ex- powers of fascination ; site first succeeded ily to the letter, " read it and yon will enlightenment on the subject from my
centicn'too in tliat way. Youoflen heard in winning the affections of the children, see," ami turning away lie leaned upon lip8.toll Of Dunn tire h/ggarman sir1and then captivated their father.” the parapet of the tower and locked across

“Dunn, the heggarman ! ’ I remember The stranger listened, regarding me the blue water to Glencoonoge Castle on 
him veiv well," said I ; "an old man with a peculiarly interested look, and it the shore. "Can it be possible I hear.l 
that used to go about the country picking was not for nearly a minute af er I had him matter, hardly above his breath, as
up what he could from passers-by and ! ceased, stopped partly by his strange I began to read the follow ing . j Qae 0f the “ religious ” orators who
potting liis night’s shelter at one cabin or I scrutiny, that he withdrew his eyes from Ltoar Miss Walsinybam—1 have more than inle8t bj8totl Common on Sundays ap-
anoiher on his wav ” I my face and fixed them on the Castle. once taken pen in baud to write to you, and __ - . n/,hniif-“ The veiv man sir Well his brother I “ Is he old, this Mr. O Doherty?” have ae often laid it down, feeling that in all I pealed to a sympathetic antl-Cath
» anothM' ran! on ’Twas onh-this "Yes. Not far from fifty, I should say.” probability you care little what has become crowd a few days ag ), asking them to 
was an the P • ... .“lluranh1 not so very old. Of good of me. Yet in spite of that reflection which I cboo8e “ salvation or damnation—the
summer gone by, that myselt and three tiurapu. nui ou veiy cm. w strong upon me at this moment, I am lm- ... r„m„„ R hl_ n Rihln ”
or four other boys were sitting one even- family / pelled to try once more, urged by an impres- Mug James B.ble, °r the Druay B. lie.
ing Oil the rocks by the boat-house, "Excellent, as 1 have told you. iliey ;ioDi wbich has been growing on me latterly, He was somewhat disappointed when 
thinking may he some of the gentlemen j have lived here , don t know how many I i 1 ne ni y disappearance, unaccompaniod by hie iutdiiigent audience, not knowing 
or'allies staying at ‘ The Harp ’ might I hundreds of years. any word or sign, may ,bB,fc™' one from the other, shouted ‘ ‘ Hooray
like to go out on the water after their K00d rent-roll nomina’ly at chapter a' reZi^dirquiet of conscient for the Dewey Bible!" So thereto one
dinner. But none came with ns that ■ y Llieve liis atlHirs like those too, pricks me with doubts that I may have unconscious prophet no; without honor 
Lnd down Hre road i nt wos andpaniesP, of many of the Irish gentry, a,"o much in- $n un.to, tto you, and loneliness and ln hlg own country.-Boston Pilot.
as long as there was any light at all, and volved. live ami unreasonable in my notions of what
g fter. There was one though, a gentle- “Not a had match on the whole tor wag diie to one who had come down in the
ni'iii von mioht take* him to he lor no Miss ------ ? ’ world. I write, therefore, in a spirit ot good-sent1 Jinan theic w as bet cr dressed and ” Miss Tresiliian? By no means. I will, and that, you and any it concerns may 
gent.t man inert was neiu r uresbcti, auu . , lnckv She is know that I am sate and well. 1 hope I amsome of them not so well. And he comes ^ ^ so generally at last BSttled ; and at least I am Happier
to where we were sitting, and dow n he consuterea so, generally. than 1 have been since my mother’s death,
sits among us, and begins asking about And when do you say tliev come yQu use(l to accuse me of being too proud, 
this one and that one — mcEtly poor back t Perhaps you were right; but I think
i copie living about here years ago, hut "Soon, I believe; but 1 dont know pride has left me, for I can tell you without
“oVTinl al, ül/whitewe were“ "“Twonder where they are ?" my servi=es*arl repaid” bV‘/hichll
teg^ibont fn oiirmi/d/thinkiiip of allthe in Pf™ ^^-theyare Æœ^fé

people we had ever known or heard of, now is more man i can ten you. cut m-nd l am only ^i8turbed when 1 look
to tindout who could be, at all, at all. At why are you so excited. back, and particularly when I remember iu
last lie sa) s, 4 I>id vou ever hear of any “Ah, why indeed I have telt oilvn wliat straits my mother and 1 were afrer my 
one in these parts called Dunn the beg- before as if I was on the right track at father’s death throe years ago. You knew-

*w™ro ;r: hti&iira ^ slw
he always we,- “t’ «SltfiU^e

ZZ of alf'ute'country ' roond!6anil the w/h^lehopes a/d iakes me frantically , is based

best if tokos and stories !’ To be sure we pursue shadows! During all the years ct , where were the Imita then, ami how many I
know I)linn the hemzarman anil we all degradation and failure, in which I dea-1 fri8nds lmd 1, when 1 was left alone m thesaid wed”din^ the same “reath. ’ Then,' “paired and hid u.y shame from my he- world? You were one, indtel-l may say Do., Ltd.

always happened to be an historical 
romance, and in such surroundings it was 
more like a vision than a book. The 
barons breathed and lived again, and so 
did lhe ladies at their tapettry, and the 
rough soldiers that paced the ramparts, 
and lhe crowd that issued from the gates 
for Hie chase or tbe fight, and the fright
ened peasants that hurried in, seeking 
the Shelter of strong walls, and bringing 
in provisions to stand the siege.” .

“ I am afraid you will be disappointed,” 
laid I, “with the poor little tower out 
yonder; but I am glad to find yon more 
reconciled to your boyish reading than

GLENCOONOGE.Just out of reach, is where every man 
would like to lie when danger threatened 
him. Disease is more dangerous than 
anv wild beast. To tie just out of reach 
of disease, is safer than to engage it in 
a death struggle with doubtful results.

a The secret of keep- 
lnK just out uf reach

By RICHARD BltlXSLKY BHBRIDAN 
KNOWLES.

CHAPTER XVI.

AMATKUK nm-KCTIVKS.
It was broad daylight when I awoke 

next morning, and I jumped up at once, 
eager to see something more of “ No. i, 
and not sure but that ho might again give 
me i lie slip, as on that former occasion 
when he had aroused my curiosity and 
expectation, only to disappoint both. On 
going downstairs I found him standing on 
the doorstep, looking out upon tbe radi- 

morning. The ruddy sun was just 
appearing large in purple milts; above 
was a pale, blue sky, flocked with 
cloudlets. As the sun opened hie eye and 
shot his rays abroad, the bare woods 
around did not kindle into the harmony 
of color with which a few months ago 
they weio wont to respond to his first 
glance. But the tide, calm and full, re
flected in its depths the colors of the sky 
and clouds on high ; the islands on the 
brimming bay could hardly have looked 
greeter if, iostead of January, it had been 
early spring; and altogether ti e outlook 
from the doorstep of “The Harp” bad 
still enchantment left for those who could 
look upon it with seeing eyes. But that 
poor wanderer had no attention to spare 
for anything lint the thoughts and plans 
with which lie was pre-occupied—had 
not even been able to sleep, it seemed.
He had been up ;eome hours, and w as 
fuming because lie did nct find every
thing he wanted leady at that inhuman 
time of day,

“ 1 am on the look-out for my jarvey,” 
ne grumbled. “The car should have been 
ready by this. If only ti e fellow was 
here, I'd était off at once, and breakfast 
somewhere on the road.”

As lie wss speaking, Dan came hurry- 
iug up out of breath to say that breakfast 
was ready, and led the way to the library 
(lose at hand, the collee-room being still 
too disordered to be used. “No. 7” sat 
down and began to eat rapidly. 1 asked 

. -——-£-9 whether he was cff so soon.
P! A T I y yi CD “Yes, I have no time to lose. I am

a "D “PniiTr! bound for List een. Th*y tell me it is 
eleven miles cff, and that it takes four

OITsTTlVLEnSTT ho.?£ ^/'the road, which is hilly 

-V'1”'',i"l'!leda"„ar'2”'.d7and crooked. If you are in a hurry it 
Baml« (iiîilid«ln».t Kar.rhe,'Neuralgic and would he better to take a Dost; you can 
Rheumatic Pain», Throat o:di, Ringworm, g0 then straight as the crow files, 
aud akin Ailment, generally. I tite lake in an hour ami a half. If it

Large Pete, lfil each, at Chemist., etc., I wgre 
with instruction.. I ont there, we could see I-isheen town from

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert'.Carbolic ,|8re av arB_■>
Preparation, aent pnat free on application. j|(, wag loQ b„8y eatiniî to make any
P. C. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester I annwer, j,btr|>>re8eiltly he tlung down hlB

“ Do you know,” lie laid, "I feel more 
liojieful this morning and eager to be 
moving; and chiefly, I think, on account 
of my having knocked up against you so 
unexpectedly. It encourages a man to 
believe tliat lhe world is not so large hut 
that the moil unlikely meetings may 
take place in it. What an out-of-the-way 
corner for you to have got into!”

“It is an old haunt of mine. 1 like it— 
perhaps for the reason that it is so out of 
the wav ”

“ But is there any coni act with the 
outer world 7 Da you ever get such a 
thing as a letter or à newspaper ?"

“ I don't know about newspapers. I 
believe something of ti e kind comes by 
Irosi, but 1 don't know, really 
look at such a thing. Letters 1 
find one for me lying on the hall table 

I sometimes, when 1 come into luncheon,” 
I “Indeed'. Have you one of your letters 
I about you? 1 should like to look at the 
I envelope."
I “Certainly, here is one."
I “Thanks." lia 1 It is stamped Lislieen, 

(ilen—coon—oge ?"

A*

keojiing the 
rich. Pure

of disease is in 
Mood pure and 
Mood offers no breeding 

j ground for disease germs. Rich blood 
creates a vigorous vital force to resist dis- 

This ideal condition of the blood 
is best obtained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. In thou
sands of cases where there has t>een ob- 
stinate cough, bronchitis, spitting of 

I blood, weakness or other ailments which 
on to consumption, 

" has healed

I

ant
rosy

if neglected lead 
| “Golden Medical Discovery 
I the disease and put the life just 
out of reach of the destroyer.

There is no alcohol or other 
intoxicant contained in 
“ Golden Medical Dis- _ 
coverv.”

“ After using 
tie- of Dr 1*
Medical Disc» 
seems t<> l»e a

atxMlt five 1 rot - 
ierce's Golden 
overv my hoy 
11 right," writes 

Mr. J W I’rice, of Ozark Mon
roe Co . Ohio. He was very 
had when I commenced to give 
him the Golden Medical Dis 
coverv ' The doctors claimed 
hr had consumption and we 
doctored with them until he 
was past walking. It has been
if h months since he stopped 
taking your medicine and he is 
still in g trod health. w<* . jBmm .

tiianklul to vftiifc. 
g frlir son."

The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser is sent fre<* hv Dr. 
pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., on receipt of 
stamps to defray expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for paper covered edition, or 50 stamps 

edition in cloth hiudifur same •>Ü-

awares : 
The go

he eaid, " tell me about her
veruvbd .

i'.crosH

not for tie inward bend of the bay

We guarantee that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolia. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any size.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., 

limited, Montreal
Beware of Imitât lone

iHEEHOl
#D*L
piaster

—I never 
oh yes, I

1 1 lie D. & Lr.
EMULSION

I. ke a sensible oil

The P. & L. EMULSION
Tl thr b stand most palatiihle preparation of 

Ct d l .ivn uil, agreeing.v aathL- niuat delicate 
stomachs.

lie ?
and—whavs this?

44 Y es, Glencoonoge ; that’s the name of 
this district. We are so far modernizc.1 
as to have a }>ost-office at Glencoonoge— 

luck, eay I. Uetween this and Lis- 
I been there is nut another, and people 
I living on the way give their lei ters or 
I their poBt-ba^s to the driver of the mail,
I ami he carries them to Lieheen. Rather 

; 1 a primitive method uf puetagv, perhaps,
I but suited to the character of the place, it 

always seems to mu.”
44P..at-bags! Are there many country 

gentlemen living in these wilds?”
“Not many. Some half a dozen famil

ies, perhaps, have scats between this and 
Lisin eu. They live most in the pretty 
parts on the shores of the bay, the moun
tains behind being so bleak and uninvit
ing. Their houses aie picturesque enough, 
seen frvtn that ruin at the top of the high 
rock on the island yonder; they 
objects in the landscape, but that is about 
the only use they serve as a rule. Their 
owners rmely come near them,'’

“No. 7” looked towards where I had 
pointed.

44 Is that a ruin? 1 should have said it 
w as a mariello tower.”

" It is, and something more. It was a 
small, military depot once, built after 
attempted Flench invasion, somewhere 
about a hundred Years ago. A garrison 
led an idle life in it ft r several years, hut 

been deserted.

And will give it you, no doubt, if youThe D. & L. EMULSION
•<* . ibeil by tho leading physicians cf

Tlie D. & L. EMULSION
Is a m.Tvrilmi'i flr '> pr. dticrr ai-.i will -tve 

you in • 111 :ii . 50c. fr $! per Guttle.
I DAVI.; .*i LAWRI NCH 
I ( tv. l.imiK -l. M Hitre.il

I a p Ca

:V::

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Is not a patent medl 
cine, nrr is it beer, us 
Home Imagine, hut It 
Ih a strong rxtiHCt 01 
Malt and Hops, recoin- 
metultd by leading 
medical men all over 
Canada, ior the weak 
and convalescent.

If you are run down 
a few botties will do| 
you good.

Price, 25c. per bolt le.

lie fuse alt substitutes 
said to be Just, rh got d.

our

F.Ît.Uf'T

m§ an

mm
TO BK CONTINU RI).

the plft(;e has long ago 
There is a capital view from the top.”

“1 should like to go there; will you 
come with me after breakfast?”

“ Certainly, if you are not going to start 
all at once for Lieheen. 1 am at your 
service, heartily.”

“The very mention of a ruin wakens 
ut* iu me some early forgotten feelings. 
When 1 was a boy, there was nothing 1 
liked hotter than a ruin. Many a happy 
hour I httvt) pMtivu aiuotig such, quite 
content to he alone, if only I had a hoi k 

11 y ow n choosing. I remember an old 
castle, in particular, near a place we used 

There was a

W. LLOYD WOOD, WholfHiiU’ Druggist, 
Gênerai Agent, TORONTO. WHAT S IN A NAME ?

I Pyny-Peetoral j
$ A QUICK CURE FOR |

i COUGHS AND COLDS |
Very v.itiuble Remedy in all 

alléchons of the

l

-o of 1wSVI THROAT or LUNGS 1 to go lo every summer, 
keep, fairly well preserved, and a dry 
moat, thick w ith grass. The whole space 
within the walls was wild, uneven, over, 
grown with brambles ; full of broken col
umns and archways. In the outer walls 

mysterious passages and remuai.ts 
of worn stairways; and eyelets through 
w hich you got glimpses of a sunnv land
s'.1‘ape of fields and hedgerows. My hook

V-1<1>
3

Large Bottles, 25c.
* Dare to be true ; nothing can ever 

need a lie —George Herbert.DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited
iu% Prop's.of Pervy Davis' V.iln K.Unr ^

The D. & L. Emulsion of Cod Liver. 
Oil. will build you up. will make you fat and 
haalthy. Especially beneficial to those who 
are " all rim down.” Manufactured by tho 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Six OILS.—The moat conclusive testi
mony, repeatedly laid before the public in 
the columns of the daily press, prove that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil—an abso
lutely pure combination of six of the finest 
remedial oils in existence—remedies rheuma
tic pain. eradicates auctions cf tho throat 
and lungs, and cures piles, wounds, sores, 
lameness. tumors, burns, and injuries ut 
horses and cattle.

The Emphatic Statement that The 
D. <X L. Menthol Plaster is doing a great 
deal to alleviate neuralgia and rheumatism 

1 upon facts. The D. & L. Plaster 
fails to soothe and quickly cure. 

Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
IN POUCH 4 pt*r flout. Tub.

liounl of lit reçu

U^M. BtUUh'V W*Ô.. M. P. 0" 'r<f* < Somernlle,

VffiSJtSU,
W.n. I’mniLi.. H«v'rf*t»rv

Pills never CURE chronic

Constipation
HIT NO KOU

l>p. M'Ron.1/1

PLAIN FACTS FOR FMR MINDS. FREE BOOKmill lvnru wliy
THIH HAH A LARGER HALE THAN It giv» s his lu. est 
1 any bonk of tho kind now In the market, discoveries about «II 
It Is not a controversial work, but simply h senses ol lhe Stom 
ut at omen! of Vat hollo Doctrine. The authoi a« h. Liver and How
ls Rev. George M.Searle. The price Is ex- el >, their causes end 
ceedlngly low, only 15c. Free by mail to anv the proper t reatmeut 
address. The book contains 3t>o pages. Ad Bend to-day. 
dress Thom. Coffey, Catholic Record office 
Loudon, Out.
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THE STORY OF A CURIOUS CON- r 
VERSION.

\
Former Secret Society Leader L d to 

Kattll by the ]Embrace the True 
Spectacle of an E.\ Prient Del'aniiug 
111» Spiritual Mother.

(
1
(

Editor Catholic Standard and Times :

I recently formed the acquaintance 
of an Englishman (a convert to the 
Roman Catholic Faith) wiiorn 1 had 
previously observed as being a very 
prominent secret society leader and a 
professed l’rotestaut. In fits presence 
I expressed some wonder at the change 
In his religious practices, and ho at 

volunteered to state, for my In
formation, the cause, 
story he to'.d :

u j wjsh you to bellevo that I have 
always from boyhood up esteemed my 
eternal affairs and state ol paramount 
importance to everything earthly.

always determined to save my

1

once
Here is the

1
was
aoul, either amid poverty, riches or 

Therefore, I always trieddisgrace.
to live as consiste .t and useful » life 
as Protestantism dictated And it was 

of this determinationin pursuance 
that I was induced to go and hear (a 
converted priest we termed him) Hsv. 
Father Chmiquy preach And he it 

who converted me to Roman Cath- 
Yes, strange as It may seem

was
oliclsm.
to you, this mau who now preached 
with the avowed intention ot heaping 
abuse on his former calling and beliel
_this man was, alter God, the means
of my becoming a Roman Catholic.

“ I began to reason thus : Who was 
this man, and w hat la he now ? lie 
alleges (and I believe in truth) that he 

of the ltoinau Catholic priest 
hood. 1 recalled that the British aud 
most other soldiers are required to take 
an oath binding them to a certain 

of service, end that the man

was one

term
breaking said oath (termed a deserter 
was at n comparatively recent date ad 
judged deserving ot death, aud ever 
to day the offense is deemed so serlou 
as to merit severe punishment and dis 

Now this man Chiniquy, afte:grace.
mainte deliberation and preparation 
took vctvs — not to p.ü osrthly sovrer tsrii 
but to God, of perpetual poverty 
chastity and charity, and I find tha 

Protestantism which mete 
out severe punishment and disgrace t 
the soldier who vowed (probably whll 
under the influence of lhe recrulttu 
officer's liquor) to serve only tor a tim 
an earthly sovereign, adjudges Chti 
iquy, who is uow married and repute 
wealthy, to be a hero, a leading lig! 
of Protestantism. And what of h 
psijured vows to God ? Protestantis 
answers ; * Od, that's nothing. '

“ Heaven defend us ! And when 
looked around aud asked : What of tl 

thousand Runs

the same

remaining many 
Catholic clergy ? What power hoi 

steadfast in the choice 
perpetual self denial in the midst ol 
people where perjury and desertion 
God means certain wealth and prefr 
ment, with all that the folly-lad 
world holds most in esteem and revi 
ence? I could find only one answe 
It must be the Holy Spirit, the same 
which He spoke, saying, ‘ I go, bu 
send you the Comforter, who shall abl 
with you to the end, to teach you 
truth ' In fact, 1 could not find 
stronger proof of the power of the H 
Spirit present in the hearts of 
day. No earthly tribunal to pun 
desertion ; the world with all its pi 

to gain ; nothing to lose, 
feasting, rioting, banqueting wc 
crying." ’Come,’ ‘desert,’ ‘ wetcun 
Ah me ! And do they come ? Dn t 
in the face of such alluring temptal 
desert the cross and the Crucified ?

They still st 
fast, foregoing the comforts oi ho 
of hearth, of family circle, 
grand army of self denying 
cated with groat labor and care,ch 
mg after mature deliberation a thi 
less, laborious and dangerous 
tion ! Aud for what ? Tney 
call the coat they wear their ow 
any time. Y'et look at Chinicjuy, 
idol of Protestantism, boasting tbi 
drives his own carriage.

11 Pitying my own blindness, w 
had caused me for fifty years to en 
ly overlook this one ever present 
important truth, the iodispui 
proofs ot which surrounded me 
every hand. I thought it high tii 
look further and observe whether 
proofs of D.vlno origin and guic 

visible. And I had not f 
I consulted a p

those men

men

sures

Wondeifui !no.

men, i

occi
cai

were
long to look, 
under whose directiou I was em 
a member of the true and only Ch 
which Ha came on earth to ostahl 
the end. And it is easy for me ti 
eelve uow that if this, His own < 
lished true Church, has fallen 

He who established and saerror
would keep it, even against the 
of hell, and preserve it unto thi 
must have been false and conseqi 
Cbristiauny would be a lie. and a 

Either that Church is true, a 
several hundred 
created and established by as 
acts of Parliament and otherwl 
false, or Christianity is the ’ 
humbug.

“Oh yes, I discovered that I < 
surely worship the true God, 
had pronounced my God a mil 
failure. While the true God 
wise to err, my God might hav 
on earth to establish a true, eve 
ing and infallible Church, but 
pronounced His work a ruined, t 
down job when I declaimed agal 

of Rome, dethroned HI 
put myself in His place, Inst 
several hundred styles of mucl 
and widely different Churches 
position to His Divine pronouni 
• There shall be one Shepherd i 
fold.’ My whole religion and 
a vigorous protest against the 
blllty of my God and His work, 
a Protestant. But now I bell 
gather than men. I have foi

imitbase

errors
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“Good Beginnings
Make Gccd Endings

Vatican 111 due courte, and were It'd 
into a moderately-9)/.'d hall 
HHverut other peop,e were wultirg 
Alter a short delay gome ushers en
tered, then a irnll man, with clear, 
waxy complexion, and beautiful calm 

This is Interesting—the manner in eye* ; behind hlm cime eeveril Car.n- 
ivhlch two unpretentious and uucre- nils, as l took them tote, 
deutlalcd tourists e.ame to have audl ness walked m the centre of the hall, 
ence of Pope Loo XIII. Aritls a moat everyone bowing low or kreeling 
difficult honor to attain, even by with uplifted hand ^ uttered a few 
crowned heads and diplomats, the nar words ol blessing In L* in. The Car 
ration may encourage the oroluary dinal we had spoken with before then 
sightseer, says the Lady's World, Introduced each visitor byname, with 
For obvious reasons 1 withhold the an explanatory suggestions or two, 
real names of the privileged ones, but just enough to give Ills Uolli e-s the 
vouch for the factsP Mr. S Is a retired connecting link, as it were for he 
mini ol business shrewd and kludlv, I seemed io have mastered all details be
whilst his wife is tall, matronly, with fr reha. d When h < came to us we TiTD LjIj Bd VTljLlFj 
soi brown eyes It may be as well to bowed low, but did not kneel. G,v i g V
mention these qualities, that the ele to his hand with a gentle, charm , g BUSINESS 
incuts for a successful Imitation may smile he a ked it we had any children. i-> U JJOU
at least be recognised. 1 cannot do 1 answered that we had loverai. p/^T T TjICLTÎ' 
bsttcr than give the story as closely as 1 They all arc walking, I trust, asked L»vd J_lI_lHlO J.J 
1 can in the ver y wor ds of Mrs. S. M s HnitUW 1- «re right havs^arg^ «njjn,

4l Both my hutband Hüd my sell are I W1) h , . * under I. r « mvient hyntem of treining. !:
very loud of travelling, and, about a were, whereupon wi h a courteous h„, n„r.
couple ot years ago, went to Italy In Inclination or the Beck, be passed L B.X.* keeping. «. Telegraphing - Oom
the ireuf-ral care ol------- s agency. As on to the next group. VW», i. the
aoou as we could, alter reaching Home, circle had been «bus completeth he 
wo went of course, to St. Peter's, to agalu went Into the middle ol the hall, 
which we returned again and again, and, In French, offered VP R.
After one of these visits there was a earnest prayer, and slowly withdrew, 
blithe shower which kept ue waiting in I could not but admire hie wisdom ai d 
the portico. I intended next to pm I good taste In putting the question n 
ceedPn> a place not iar from St. Peter’s, me as he did about the children : It left 
as l understand, where I meant to me to my own Interpretation as to 
mak : a small purchase. Standing be what was ‘ the right way, which, be 
side me among those who were wait I lug a Protestant, might have sen
lug till the shower passed, was a beau- something different rom his idea.
t n l thoughtful-looking lady. I a-ked There was diplomacy in the manner, 
h r if the could direct me to—. With no doubt, but there was large charity 
h pleasant smile the gave me all dir-I also in the matter.
ections hut _ woman • like - we "So, what a few days earlier we 
branched off into talk about something would have declared to be a thing i ^ 
else so that when the shower was over possible, was accomplished. re 
I had quite forgotten the directions, evening a quietly-appointed carriage 
and apologizing, atVd her to be good drew up at our hotel, and we were in- 
ê°oûXto repeal them. • I am afraid qulred for It was our mysterious 
that alter all you would go astraylady friend. She atiked how the re 
shestid sp'Bkitjg Eaglt.h easily, but ception had gone, how we irked it, 
with iu=t an accent: there are many what we thought ol Ills Holiness, and 
little turnings which are perplexing to so forth. Could she ‘"‘ ol any unhcr 
a S'ranger If you permit me, I shall I use to ls in Rune ? We thanked hr, 
bo very glad to take you there ’ but said we were departing in a coup e

“0 course I thanked her most grate- of days. It was impossible I. r us o
fullv a„d we strolled forth together | tell hew highly we valued the great 
As we went along she. asked me what I favors she had done us, auu we uuslcI 
had seen In li itrv, giving many a rue- she would yield to our pressing wish to 
fill hint of what was worth seeing. I know her name.
‘llivc yon seen Hrs Holiness r1" the In- the quietly merry, little smile again.
ilivo >UU tte.u w I. J coid ’ll TVimnorle ! aul drove off I Owen Bound. Ont.. than a> v othe lt.-ec bust-inker to^him ? It would, of course, •« The proprietor of toe hotel, who I ‘ë.i'uîpmem. «>>«"»•”

S unbounded delight to is. hut not had got a glimpse other ™=d she was i™  ̂and “
a thing to bo expected. ‘Dj not say the Pope s sister ! Whether so or not, c a. FLEMING, Principal.
that,' she said, with a winsome smile ; I cannot tell.” __________ B3 YQU KK0V THAT THE
if you really wish it I think m 8 f l -p^0 conversion of a single soul ls I pptFWRORO

whaTpleasure'n would hem ns. she C°D<,UeSt °‘ *" BU SINESS COLLEGE
quietly said : ‘ Well, meet me again j-------------------------------------------------- — I icnnw r»nn«id«TtMt one of the most
at the same spot in the Por«C.0.0'S‘: "Ei^heumatism by taking Hood’s Sar- | *
Peter’s to-morrow moruing at 11, ana iarilla vrlrich by neutralizing the acid in 
we shall see what can be done. We lhe Wood permanently relieves aches and 
thankfully promised, and, having pains.
reached the olace I wanted, we parted I A Pvrelv \ eoetable I n.n. 1 arme- 
reachta tne place , y lee's Vegetable l'ills are compounded from
from our obliging friend. . roots herbs and solid extracts of known

• Next morning we were promptly at virtue in ,he treatment of liver and kidney THE BTUDIKS EMBKAeE THE (l£HS 
uur place in the portico, and there was complaints and in giv.ng tone to .he H>l u an !enBr8, #150 Jer
the ladv After the usual greetings, whether enfeebled by overwork or deranged ™ /0, toll particulars apply to
tne lauy. rxirt-i >u I through excesses in living. 1 hey require | rev, D. Cnsninc
she took US along to the entrance ot n() tea,jmoniai. Their excellent qualities .
the Vatican, and led us past the ro- are „ei| known to all those who have used a | T Ti [ f» 717—Nf) F.BB 
™-n.ic«llv uniformed Panai Guard, them and they commend themselves tn ALL r LiV W Ax XjUAJ.
Tue Guard saluted the lady; wherever éjgjÿmV Mffi mSKT' SSSS5

we went she was sainted by soldiers 1----- ■ —l:— I . .nH.v Th* deinendifor th* competent.book
and liveried servants, priests making I 1̂ know*'"-our'lr\p.-rwm*.■ pi >«•- >« T»mt d«m«nd win be
a low and reverent obeisance. She

evidently of high degree and well J m I miurmatio.,. •'«nd tor it.Danger :

PROTESTANTS SEE THE POPE.of Christ is the very opposite of pagan- 
ism.

where•THE STORY OF A CURIOUS CON-1 mon of whom He said, ‘As My lather 
VERSION. I sent Me, eu I £*nd you ; he who heareth

you heareth Me and he who hen.rvth 
a, . , „ i Me heareth Iltm who sent Me. Aud

Former Secret Society Leader L d to u nlwayB even to the ways go together.
Mnibrioe the True Faim i»j the i QVn tniimi the one the only Christ is purify aud charity ; them are
ÏZZ MtaaT -‘Be "I helhve“aH I bn “d «««""» w

Editor Catholic Standard and Time» : I neve Him, which I must hear as I hear figure ot a vii-gltF ’ " , f

1 recently formed the acquaintance Him, or bo classed wilh the unbeliever, born In poverty. * h ... , 8
of an Englishman (a convert to the the heathen aud the publican " tern lylo the <vorld which^ be ore
Roman Catholic Faith) whom 1 had J. B. J. D. ‘1m I ve'nf n^hhor. *
previously observed as being a very ---------------- —----------------- °‘ ?.‘“i? “ came for man anS He said

“c: THE FRATERNITY OF CHRIST. His

ÎXÏ:; SK tfhTat Dr. s—U T and restrain h.mielf r Wmust
once volunteered 'to state for my in- —— ^so-a caoucie \ "oh l msn!

r/M" CaU9e' “ An eloquent and touching sermon ^ hear‘.“ud

"^1 wish you to believe that I have I was that delivered by the Hw. D J dot^hUvIs • "bea^aud bo at-
always from boyhood up esteemed my Stafford, on Sunday last at Sc. Patnck c *ud. y< V • . ^ tleith.;r Jew nor
eternal affairs and state ol paramount Church, Washington, upon „'“n " Greek neither bond nor free, neither

soul, either amid poverty, riches or " Appreciation comeH by omrtr^ ' ° ‘ brethren. Is the spirit which

^ ^““^determinarn SIW-V-

that I was induced to go and hear (a lit. we must turn our minds uponIt for bum ^ wl ago oi the

n:rrtCh!n!quyWp,eea™edAnd'ta li 1^7H «Î the' establishment o, has^raised^heroe^ to live

wan who converted me to Roman Caih- its opposite. ^ Thus the' PJet v°ou it is dead to-day ? Yefcterday in
ollciem. Yes, strange as it may seem to appreciate the Rio>*7 > g y great commotion,
to you, this man who now preached bringing before u* the appalling vision Loudon there g f ^ came
with the avowed intention ot heaping ot universal darkue^ J fbnft | Kreat multitudes-the orphan and the 
abuse on his former calling and belie! rounded always by the y g ^ blind, and the
-this man was, alter God, the means taro, out we seldom think of it, and by wlaow^tMn de8CriptloD . irum
of my becoming a Roman Catholic. no means appreciate It. quartrd th(.y came, thev converge

" I began to reason thus : Who was " N >w It s precisely > » withi God 8 a.1^quar ers i y ^ guard
this man, and w hat is he now ? lie supernatural re * ' . 0Uudit What is within!' The wasted
alleges (and I believe in truth) that he has been with us from the beginning around^ faM of an old mau
was one of the Roman Catholic priest —this beau y of doctrine, y ■ • I d»ttth They bear him to

judged deserving ot death, and even tlon dates far back In the history of comprehension of mind;

“■ ww, — -• siSSUT'flStSX K“ SX»-Lg;
elevate, and make beautiful as her his practical judgment seldom exceUed.

«j, was yet | bis store oi eruumOu, pAo»fa*oxv...a., «1 
barbarians, I character, and massive indivlduallt .

I.o tn pretention » and Vncredentlaleil 
l our 1st» Have an Interesting Audi-

“ The dominating f-pirlt of pngan- 
ism was cruelty and lui”, which al- 
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mature deliberation and preparation,
..Anni_nr.t fn Hu tturihlv Rover la’ll, 

but to God, of perpetual poverty, own atmosphere
chastity and charity, and 1 bud that a wan ermg r. ie t E*st 1 But the poor think not oi tnese tmug \

... sra ■» »•/" x$ ssflBSthe soldier who vowed (probably whilu knowledge. brethren the completion of his character and the

ssFw.ES shLtyss* - *•

wealthy, to db a hero, a leading light mi. c majrattcaUy on, u ts won- aildes in it. It remains in the hearts 
of Protestantism And ^ derful this progress. Wonderful the of those who have rejected doctrine and

ajïïïüîf.tasairur.t*s-.ts.
remaining many ‘housand Rrman gracefulness darkness of error and descend into the
Catholic clergy ? What P»wer holds l»t ; wonderful, abyss of crime and to lift man from
those men steadfast n the choit,i of and attls c^snp y ^ I4oman Lrlme and error to the light of truth 
perpetual self denial in the midst of a indeed, K P I and the iov of virtue. Wherever it is,
people where perjury and desertion of Pr®,^more marvelous still, more won- it ls Christ's spirit ; and, brethren, ac- 
God means certain. wealth ud prefer ^ more 9arpa93lng titrange ! knowledge it and bliss it. It is in the
ment, with r11 thftv mAmtorfni than F?vDtl&n kuowl-1 world. You h&ve ftll seen how in
world holds most in esteem and rever- . ond undiQ^yt^an Exsteru times of public calamity this spirit
ence., I could hod only one answer . cage, mo th.n fireolan I in disolaved bv fellow - citizens
U must bcthe HMySpirit’.the sarae ot wisdom, overpo|ering than the with a magnificent and spontaneous
which He spoke, saying, I go, but 1 . __this as-1 o-enerositv seldom seen in the world :send you the Comforter, who shall abide power 0 > horrible fact to I and that spirit so often tested and so
with y ou to the end to teach you ail ‘J^ing Uct-this ^or^.e^a^t, « I "^will bring God’s blessing

truth In fac‘’f nnwer of the Uolv all the ancient world there was no I upon us It will save us from our
stronger proof of the power of the Holy au benevolence or pity. I sins ; it will perpetuate better thanSpirit present in the hearts ° \owheru neither among the pyramids I armies our liberties and our lnstitu_
day. No earthly tribunal to punish ^"^lès of F.^ypt. nor the ILrlc tions, and when the measure of
desertion ; w'^h ^,d Ionic structures of Greece, nor the wickedness ls full it will plead with
sures to gain i nothing t » ® trlnmohant arches of Rime did one I divine eloquence to eray the hand
feasting, rioting, anq e g hnlldinz rise to shelter the poor or to I of God’s vengeance. And yet, bre h-

;„Cn8’ hedv come ÿ ”DiTey harbor 'the harbotiess Man had no L, in thls%ge and in this conn
Ah me And do they ' ? , f n and tho sick and the I try men occupied with social prob
in the face of such alluring temptation the'poorand the child were hems and seeking the good and
desert the cross and t dle. Society made no provision I the alleviation of the poor with a zeal
, , , . ‘if home for them. Benevolence was unknown, i and a selt-sacrtf.ce truly Christ., u
fast, foregoing ^ •• But this cruelty was not only I know not by what spirit they are ant-
ot hearth, of family circle. Ihi8 . , eharacter • It was post- mated and reject thenatnp of Him who
grand army ol self denying men edu- 8 Jd tt fell wlth a crushing first loved the poor and Introduced fra
cated with groat labor and L»r»'=hon^ . ' three classes-the help- ternity into the world. Ah ! brethren,
,ng after mature deliberation a thank weight upon «ree^ ^ cM,dre/. for th^y know not what they do. IVac
less, /«^rinus and dangerous occupa- {» D the captives. Tnere ts tice is the conclusion of doctrine and

- -

y overlook this indisputable idols. The custom of exposing in Since the first of the year Judge
important truth, th disput ^e {antg wa8 untversal, according to the prather of the Superior Court has 
proofs ol which su testimony of Aristide in one age aud granted dec eos in seventy five cases
bok further and observe whether “be? Tacitus til another. Mlnutlus Felix & divorce, dismissed two by stipulation 

look lurtn r guidance Lactautlus, and oustin reproach the alld refused to grant one. The judge
Pr° vislL And I had not far or pagans with it in the early Christian Layfl : •* The large number of divorces

, . , b‘ i consulted a priest, times. Woman was degraded, and ,a to be deplored. I am convinced
long tn lo • enrolled her degradation became a public, nay, j that the real reason or the causes tor
» member nf the true and only Church, a religious spectacle, while the slave the culmination of the relations be-
* come nn earth to establish to and the captive were, upon the slight- tween the parties in divorce is the
ti,«k«ndI And it is easy for me to per- est pretext, or no pretext, put to death ; want of proper consideration In marry, 
the end. And ft is easy tor rne^to per m’eana of disposing of the lng. Young people marry without
HsheVtruo Church, has fallen into helpless, poor, and aged was death, knowing whom they are marrying, or^ > J rarely falls to the lot of the 

He who established and said He Neibuhr relates that once, In * >carclty ,f they do know, without proper care m ^ ^ land. So she
would keen tt even against the gates of bread in Rome, sixty old people for the resul.s. 1 think the 'p;ar.jots * a(faln saluted, and bowed
of hell and n’rescrve it unto the end, were drowned in the Tiber, and inti- are also greatly to blame fortihe ma y Before parting I naturally asked
musfLavebeP«nTlIe and consequently mates that this was by no means a rare divorca by leaving thelrchUdrento the honor of

. , .ii it--' 'i*id ash-atn pp^ctacle But them was added to themselves to select their associates . . «-yjpv, kindness hot with

y.;»i™:.1,•ATSis'ZresTS.several hundred hase imitations every ancient nation and polluted it. vision or care. The »mily u tne aud bade us good bye.
created and established by as many There is no doubt, according to good foundation of our society and tto .. We were before her at the portico 
acts of Parliament and otherwise are testimony, that human sacrllue was much care cannot betaken tn select- ^ Fllday m0rnlng, but she came 
false or Christianity is the veriest universal in the ancient world. In- fng allle companion. prompt to the moment. Owing to the
humbug deed, the most cruel and heartl ss in- ------------- Ptate of His Holiness’ health the pur

- Oh yes, I discovered that I did not flic‘iont,”erenu0“7al ltW thar some’ Think about yocr health. Do not allow posed reception had to be postponed to 
surely worship the true Gcd, since I and philosophy taught; that 11 e, taiut8 develop in your blood. the following Tuesday. But, the Car-
had pronounced my God a miserable being inferior, were born to Blavery. , Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now and keep dlna, 8aid_ lf he had the name and ad- 
failure While the true God is too It recognized nothing sacred In human yourself well. dress of the English friends, he would
wise to err, my God might have come ‘^61^=8 “n^ hë poor as ; reîîrv^^L^^r^s^ral'tn^uTgs Ir^ see that they had cards for the recep.

on earth to establish a true, ever abid- stranBer, the help ecs P 1 viscid phlegm,and a medicine that promotes tlon then. Our names were accord-
XomtcetZwo'k^ ‘«^0» world. ' Man j A

down job when I declaimed against the lVk^a I " whaf1*'îtickle, Ami Consumptive ” Next day, during dinner at the

ss?st^rrst’oods,you^ ^rr-rr;.:
htXe^T- anae^.t0 i “SSl ia S^ K

PTte?^taUlbeDXnShepTeTandone re°hemWhÔh,tweeU mlghtVe angels de^ • ^^y TmoWngTe ^c^lace".^!^^ me, dre^s TutUor MEBCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

fold ’ My whole religion and life was scend to chant over the crib of that c|iu8e oive {[ a trial and be convinced. my husband, together with a sketch of paid-up Capital, 16.000,000. Rest, «3.000,000 Sanitary pl“™5”"er,l°d
a vigorous protest against the lnfalll- Child—that Child who was to protect Holloway’» Corn Cure destroys all kinds of the usual ceremonies. A KenersihanSing b.isinBss tisnsacted^s.M uondon, - ojTamo.

SifeM sssgttarggA =SSS5S-K jssxxssrx.
gather than men. I have found the every living creature, mo uvvw
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“ So we were ltd through corridors 
on corridors (there are said to be 1000 

in the Vatican, you know— 
which ls not exactly correct, but near- I V 
ly so), till, through a line of bowing 
tootmen, we came to a major domo 
standing by a door just like all the 
other doors we had passed. A few 
words from h r in Italian and we were 
adml ted to the presence of a Cardinal 
— I do not know his name, but he was 

a man. She ex

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,rooms BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical an5 

Commercial Courses, Shorthand 
and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to—
Hkv. Thk.o. Hpktz, Presidect’.a)*

I i FATHER DAMEN, S. J.WimdtiiUi :no. ! One of the Most Instructive sud 
ITseful Pamphlets Extanta tioe specimen of 

plained that she had brought some 
lriends in the hope they might be able 
to see His Holiness. With a courteous 
bow and motion of the head the Card
inal signed to us to be seated, while he 
went to see if the Holy Father was free 
to receive us. Oa returning he ex
pressed his deep regret that His Holi
ness was too indisposed to see anyone 
that day, but he hoped to have a re
ception on Friday—a few days later 
wnen he trusted he would have the 
pleasure of receiving us. Our lady 
guide condoled with us. The health of 
the Holy Father had not been good of 
late ; it was a disappointment, but only 
for a few days. If we would again, 
ou Friday, at such an hour, meet her 
in the portico as before, she would have 
pleasure in introducing us to His Holi-

take cold withDo you
Is the Lectures of Father D-*men. They 
comprise live ol the. most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit, ha’her 
namely : ,rThe Private Interpretation oft hr

Presence.” and “ Popular Objectlor s Against 
f, Catholic Church.” The bock will be Rent 

to any address on receipt of 15 cts. la stamp#» 
Orders may be sent to

THOMAS COFFEY 
Catholic Record Milice. - London, Ont,

5 change in theevery
weather ? Does your throat 

And do sharpfeel raw ? 
pains dart through your 
chest ?

Don’t you know these are 
danger signals which point 
to pneumonia, bronchitis, or 
consumption itself?

If you arc ailing and have 
lost ‘flesh lately, they are 
certainly danger signals. The 
question for you to decide is, 
“Have I the vitality to throw

the

THE DIVORCE EVIL.

THE LONDON
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
d. c. McDonald,THOS. E. BOBSON,

M AN A.il KPHKSIDKVL.
The Only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 

Licensed by I ho Dominion UovornmenU
off these diseases?”

Don’t wait to try SCOTT’S 
EMULSION “as a last re
sort.’’ There is no remedy 
equal to it for fortifying the 
system. Prevention is easy.

were

OOVBBNMBNT DEPOSIT, - - $59,038.75
Tho advantages of the “ London Mutual. '
, «i, local auntie, are that --It la tho only Uiro 

Company owning its own properly ami paying 
city taxes. That if a lire occurs within ;» day 
an adjustment, is made by one ol the experi
enced Inspect ora of the Company and the mil 
indemnity is paid at once without any vexa
tious delay.

in
nness.

“We thanked her most gratefully, 
hers was kindness

Scott’s A. W. BVRWELL, 475 Bichmoùi-st, City Agt,error
Agent also for the London and Lancashire 

Lifo Co. and tho Employes’.Emulsiont PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
S prevents consumption and 
A hosts of other diseases which 
0 attack the weak and those 
<6 with poor blood.
T SCOTT’S EMULSION is 

the one standard remedy for 
inflamed throats and lungs, 

e for colds, bronchitis and con- 
9 sumption. It is a food medi- 
§ cine of remarkable power. A 
1 food, because it nourishes the 
$ body ; and a medicine, be- 

$ cause it corrects diseased 
V conditions. .

Soc. and $i.oo. all druggists. A
SCOTT A BOW NE, Chemists, Toionto. T

We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer

lng to procure one or more ot these prayer 
hooka, will please remit whitever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose W e will 
make a good selection for them -ud tor ward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

Address: Thos. Uoffey, Catholic IU.cord, 
London, Out.

p
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GOOD BOOK8 FOB SALK.

We should be pleased to supply any of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 85 cents (cloth); I be 
Christian Mother (cloth), cents ; riioughle 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper)

I 25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) oO cents. 
I Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record 
j office, London, Ontario. ____________
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4
udge of religious dogma, Instead 

the living perpetual Church wh 
Christ instituted to be the guide 
mankind to everlasting life.

Mr. P. C. Mazoomdar, a Christ! 
ized Hindu, wrote recently in the > 
Vortt Evangelist, a Presbyter 

that the British Indian Gove

dation for his statements. At the ces-1 victims of Thugglsh plots, as there 
sionof Canada, the French population of was more danger of discovery in such 
the present Province of Quebec accept- | cases, 
ed British rule unreservedly, and their 
descendants have over and over again I was discovered that Thugglsm was a 
manifested their loyalty to Great Brl- religious organization spread through 
tain, and have sealed the compact with out Hlndostau, though it existed cer- 
thelr blood. If Flaneur were as truly talnly before the present century, and 
loyal as he prett nds he would accept probably for several centuries. Lord 
gladly the assurances so frequently William Bentinck, Governor of India, 
made to this effect by the people of I in the year mentioned, determined to 
Quebec, instead of endeavoring to I break up the organization, and every 
create race dissensions as he is con- | known Thug in India was arrested,

that the sect was broken up before 
The Patrie very properly called the I 1837. The Thugs were then settled 

Mail and Empire to account for Flan-1 into a colony at Jubbulpore, under 
eur's exhibition of bigotry, whereupon I Government supervision, and this 
the chief editor of the Mall and Empire supervision has been kept up to the 
had the hardihood to deny that the I present time over their descendants, 
passage quoted had ever appeared in so that it was believed that Thugglsm 
the columns of that journal ! When was entirely extinct until these recent 
the passage was pointed out by the | murders were discovered.
Patrie and Globe, the Mall and Empire

anti Catholic sentiment , they permit error to flourish un- standing may be arrived at between 
molested.” Senate, Faculty, and Students, where-

This Is precisely one of the weak by the students may promise on their 
points of the Episcopal Church. The honor that the objectionable p actlces 
prophet Isalas (1, x. 11, (i ) declares to shall not be repeated, and on the other 
the Church of Christ that Almighty hand, the Faculty and the Senate may 
God has appointed •• Upon thy walls, agree upon inflicting a punishment 
0 Jerusalem, watchmen all the day, which may be adequate as a deterrent 
and all the night, they shall never to future misconduct, while at the same 
hold their peace. You that are mind
ful of the Lord, hold not your peace. ’’

If the Bishops of the Church have 
become so faithless to their trust as to 
hold their peace while the wild beast 
of infidelity la ravaging the flock, 
they ate unreliable watchmen, and the 
gates of hell have already prevailed 
against the Church, and it cannot be 
the Church which Christ built upon the 
firm rock of truth. It cannot be that 
Church of the living God which St. Paul 
declares, (1, Tim. ill, 15.) to be " the 
pillar and the ground of truth,” and 
the Rev. Mr. Ds Costa does right to 
abandon the sinking ship.

I at creating an
In England, but his falsehood must 

rnbliahed Weekly it 4M and 4M Richmond fal| fllt when the truth is known.
An article in the O.tservatore Ro

mano of the 15th lust , states that it is 
the official organ of the Vatican only 
in regard to facts relating to Church 
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<9Uu Catholic gltcort.
It was only in the year 1823 that It
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Pnbliiher end Proprietor, Thome. Coffey.
organ,
ment has kept a strict neutrality in 
gard to all the forms of Hindu rellgl 
whether Pagan or Mahometan, am 
this he attributes what he calls" 
revival of Hinduism."

matters.
not Inspired by the Holy Father or the 
Vatican authorities. It adds that the 
Holy See will not take part with either 
belligerent In the Transvaal war.

Menem. Cuke King. John Nigh. P J Neven

nee* for the Catholic Rkcorp.
Rates of Advertising—Ten oeots per line each 

lion, agate measurement 
Approved and recommended by the Aren- 

bishop# of Toronto. Kingston. Ottawa. 
Boniface, tho Bishop* of Hamilton, Peter
borough, and OgdeiiHburg, N. Y., and the clergy
'Toï^ud'ènc.Tu'teM.d for publ.ei.IOP, l. 
well si that hiving mlerenve to buelneii, 
ihonld be dire-tod to the proprietor, and must 
reach London not liter then Tuesday morning. 
r Arrears muit be peldln I'uU belore the pepor
**WbtnVuKfrriber» chenge their residence!! 
is Important that the old u well ee the new id- 
dr**## he *ent us.

time justice may be tempered with 
mercy In the present Instance.

soTHE PATRIES ARRAIGNMENT 
OF THE MAIL AND EM

PIRE.

' - Fifty years ago,” Mr. Ms zoom 
tells us, "Hinduism was declared m 
bund." Hinduism Is always gotni 
die It is never dead. It has the 
of a hundred dragons in it." He i 
tinned :

The (act is that Systems of thought 
organization" of society always die I 
Hinduism lias this two fold life in it. 
system of thought, it is a graduated ord 
worship, also a school of philosoph; 
rather many schools in one. As a soda 
gauization it is a network of castes, eus! 
and trades. For centuries belore the I 
ish came, tho Hindu races had gros 
inane that all their old traditions and m 
had partaken of Ilia degeneracy. Wit 
vitality which the English have pourec 
the vast Indian population, everythin! 
begun to revive and with that their re I 
also. When more than half a century 
the pioneers of Christian evangelizitio 
the drat Hash of English teaching t 
higher orders of Indian society, sa- 
utter decline of caste and idolatry, 
rushed to the conclusion that India ws 

wholesale conversion to t 
tiaoity. They (lid not imagine that 
was a large potency of further life sti 
in the decaying mass. And the sin 
.set comes into view now that the very I 
ot European kniwledge and religion 
ought to have completed ils di-intog' 
hate helped to revitalize Hinduism, s 
the conversion ot India is now as tar 
perhaps further than, before !”

Btantly doing.WITCHCRAFT.
Three Italiens, husband, wife, and 

who recently arrived in Toronto We have frequently called the at
tention of our readers to the malignant 
and vile anti-Cathollc, anti Irish, and 
anti-French Canadian sentiments ex
pressed by the Mail and Empire of 
Toronto almost every Saturday on the 
page of that journal edited by Flaneur.

So well understood is it that Flan
eur's columns are as completely stuffed 
with bigotry as Is an Eskimo with 
Whale's blubber and walrus steak, that 
we have cared to make reference to 
them only once In a while, and we do 
so now merely to show how ludicrous 
an effort that journal makes to rid it
self of the responsibility of Flaneur's 
lucubrations.

La Patrie, the Hon. J. Israel Tarte's 
organ, recently called attention to the 
following paragraph published In a 
late issue of the Mall and Empire :

" Much has been said lately about the atti 
tude of Quebec. Quebec, like Ireland, has 
two distinct peoples, lu Quebec, as in Ire
land, the educated and intelligent people are 
loyal and British to the core, while in both 
places the ignorant sections, under the con
trol of the priests, are malcontents and 
enemies of the Empire.”

Wo do not deny that In Ireland, 
over three centuries of cruel and 
oppressive government created a feel
ing of discontent among the people 
which at times, even during Queen 
Victoria's reign, broke out into what 
may be called Incipient insurrection, 
Could It be expected that a policy 
which deliberately starved or expatri 
ated one-half the population during 
the reign of a single sovereign could 
have any other effect than this on a 
liberty-loving people, while the rest of 
Great Britain was enjoying an era of 
unprecedented prosperity ? And It 
must be remembered that the natural 
Increase of Ireland during this period 
was in excess of that of either England 
or Scotland. Tne people of Ireland 
would have been less than human If 
they had patiently endured such a 
condition of things. Yet even during 
that period the priesthood generally 
counselled patience and fortitude, in 
the hope that a remedy would be found 
by peaceful and constitutional 
methods, to the Ills under which the 
country was suffering so intensely.

But it will be said, the condition of 
the people has been greatly improved, 
and there is no excuse for discontent 
now. We admit the Improvement, 
but the legislation whereby this has 
been effected Is extremely recent, and 
It has actually led to greater content. 
But It Is not to be musn wondered at If 
there are still some who labor under 
the remembrance of the evils which

sou,
from New York, and immediately be
gan business as fortune-tellers, were 
arrested last week at the order of 
police Inspector Archibald. These are 
charged with practicing witchcraft. 
The woman declares herself to be a 
clairvoyant possessed of the power to 
cure diseases by her magic, 
mode of procedure is to appear to fall 
into a trance, and while in this condi
tion to describe the aliments of those 
who apply to her for relief from their 
sufferings. These are Informed that 
medicine for their diseases must be 
procured from Nsw Y'ork, and a good 
fee charged for the procuring of the 
suitable remedies. By these means the 
fortune tellers have secured consider 
able sums of money from their unwary 
dupes, most of whom are said to be It* 
aliens living in the neighborhood.

Those who permit themselves to be 
victimized in this way ought to know 
better, and are deserving of but little 
sympathy. However, it is tight that 
the law should step in to prevent such 
Imposters from preying even upon the 
Ignorant who might be Induced to pa
tronize them.

London. Saturday, November .25.1899.

HON. FRANK LATCHFORD. The method of assassination former-
gave the following characteristic ex- ly used by the Thugs was strangling 
planation In its issue of 10 h Novem- I Poisoning appears from the present 
her :

We are glad to be able to state that 
ths Hon. Frank Latchford, Minister of 
Public Works, has been returned as 
member of the Ontario Leglslsture for 
the South Riding ol Renfrew. Some 
weeks ago we expressed the hope that 
the Opposition management would 
allow the honorable gentleman to be 
elected by acclamation. They per
mitted Hon. Mr. Stratton, member for 
Peterborough, to take his seat without 

It would have been more

Her
I trials to be the mode now employed by

"Mr. Tarie has been publishing in bis I these enemies of mankind 
paper an alleged opinion of the Mail and I , , . .. ,Empire offensive to the French Canadians I Thugglsm Is one of the offshots of 
and the priests. We pronounced the thing Mohometanlsm, Brahmanism and 
a forgery, as no such opinion had been ex 1
pressed in these columns. The Toronto I Buddhism, which systems some people
metlnithechKtFlanm!rat WeTust'Zt ln EnS>“d and Amerk'R ar0 eDdeavor 
Mr. Tarte will not be guilty of an imposition I lug to introduce into our civilization,
L'hl’tot?cSied^tbLuTtS I Under the high-sounding name of 
and not of small trickery and fraud. ’ | Theosophy. We cannot say that these

MORE DISAGREEABLE RE
SULTS OF THE PRACTICE 

OF HAZING.
We have already several times 

spoken in our columns of the barbar
ous practice kept up in many colleges 
and universities under the name of 
hazing. Recently a young man In 
the university of Cornell was hazed to 
death. A full account of this atrocity 
was given in the Catholic Recoup, a 
few weeks ago, and now another in 
stance of the barbarous practice Is re
ported from the University of Frederic
ton, N. B.

In this instance the cruelties were 
not carried to the extremity of the 
Cornell case, nevertheless the under 
giailuai.es lUâué « savage attack upon 
the Freshmen, beating some of them 
severely.

The Faculty of the university had 
forbidden the practice of hazing, and 
were determined to suppress it. For 
this reason they resolved to inflict a 
severe punishment on those who bad 
taken part in the outrage, and In the 
first Instance imposed a penalty which 
was practically equivalent to expul 
slon.

iar

As the Mall and Empire pretends to pe0ple 
such an aversion to trickery and Thuggee, but If they succeed in intro- 
fraud, it should not revert to such I diiMtig Hindu Paganism, we may ex
means Itself. It virtually admits now I pect that the horrors of its results will 
that Flaneur's remarks are unjust, hut ,0n0w tn g00(j time, 
shirks responsibility for them. This 
responsibility cannot bo evaded.
" Flaneur’s chat ” is a regular feature 
of that journal, and is as a matter of

actually favorable toarea contest.
in accordance with the fitness of things
had they treated both alike.

The Montreal True Witness makes 
the following complimentary and well- 
deserved reference to the new Minis
ter of Public Works :

"We have ever desired to encourage 
every movement to advance the interests of 
the Irish Catholic people of Canada, and 
when a young man of our faith and our 
nationality is about to enter upon an honor
able and pul-lic career, we applaud with 
enthusiasm every act done to facilitate ior 
him die road to success. In the union of 
young Irhh Catholic» the other evening at 
the place Vigor Hotel irrespective of polit 
ieal pardi» to honor in this Province one 

.of cur using fellow-countrymen of Ontario, 
we perceive a hopeful sign <d a happy future. 
No matter what Mr. Latchford a special 
ruili!ical lesiiiiii/s may be. no mailer how

Mr. Mazoomdar Is undoubtedly 
informed on the subject on whit 
writes ; yet probably the Govern 
could not well do otherwise than 1 
ate Buddhism, Brahmanism and 
hcmetanlem, while it put dowi 
burning of widows, ai d the saerli 
life under tho wheels of lue c. 
,Juggernaut We cannot forget
the great Sepoy rebellion was pr 
.ated by a supposed Insult offered 
natives, who when enlisting In 
.army were obliged to bite eff the e 
greased cartridges whereby they 
forced to put into their mouth t! 
with which their religion forbade 
to contaminate themselves. Ti 
pease them, the Government 
obliged to withdraw the use ol 
kind of fat which was ohjectloi 
The missionaries were certain 
ways left to their own resources t 
pagate Christianity, and the Ce 
religious orders have had good s 
In effecting conversions, as the r 
of the missionaries show. Froi 
best Information attainable the 
lés ants with so many different

MISSIONS IN INDIA.

It has been one of the curious effects 
course conducted in accordance with j 0f British rule in India that there has 
the fixed principles of its managers, | been such a revival of ancient Hindu

.-3 I ff 1 '. — — — — r L Ul — o * w— In nl ssnVV Infnel I . * , • 1 f » jttuu ti i ittucui d uigunj io vircu»atvA j Bupurbutiuus au lu give nupti lu burnt) 
with the journal Itself, it is because I 0f the better educated class of Hindus 
that bigotry Is approved by the that they may even Inaugarate mis
management. The Patrie was there I 6tons for the conversion of English- 
fore quite correct ln holding tho Mail I speaking Christians to Hinduism 
and Empire responsible for Flaneur’s I Expression was given to this view by 
oft reiterated sentiments, and the Cath ! some of the representatives of Ulndu- 
oltc readers of the paper cannot do [Bm ftt the great Chicago Columbian 
otherwise than fix the responsibility on Exposition. This confidence is 
the management to whom it properly ]y to be wondered at when 
belongs, and we much mistake their I eider that some of our modern philoso- 
calibre If they are willing to endure it | phers, like Schopenhauer, declare that

the Hindu philosophy Is of a superior 
order, preferring It even to Christian
ity. Max Muller has in some of his 

A recent issue of the Shanghai Daily I works given expression to similar 
Press gives an account of the trial of I views. Yet in his "Seleoce of Latt- 
three Hindu Thugs at Rangoon, in guage " the latter makes mention of 
British Burmah, Further India, when I’ereCmurdoux, a French Jesuit, say- 
three of a Thuggee band, including ing that "to this modest missionary 
Shabbaz IChad, Mehbab Khan, and a ! belongs the credit of having antict- 
Burmese woman, were sentenced to I pated some cf the most important re
death for the commission of a series of suits of Comparative Philology by at 
murders perpetrated in accordance | least fifty years.” 
with the requirements of the Thugglsh

LA T1TUDINA RIAN ISM.

The well known Scottish novelist Ian 
Maclaren, who is Rov. Dr. John 
Watson, a Presbyterian minister of 
London, Eng , Is about to publish a life 
oi Christ in serial form, in a magazine 
which has been specially projected for 
the purpose. As the doctor narrowly 
escaped conviction for heresy by the 
London Presbytery on account of his 
giving utterance in one of his novels to 
views which were held to be Latltudiu- 
arian, It Is to be feared that such a 
work Irom his pen, without perhaps 
going to the length of Renan and 
Straurss ln their absolutely Infidel 
works, will tend to sap belief ln 
Christ's divinity and the inspiration of 
Scripture, among I’rotestants. It 
must be remembered that the Presby- 
erlan Church ln England Is already 
strongly tinctured with Latitudinarlau-

potitieal leaninuH may tie, no matter mev 
Ion# or how short, a timo ho ha* boeu known 
to tfifl tenoral public ol Ontario, no matter 

in the various
__ electoral, parliamentary and
administrative— belore him we simply recog 
nize the fact that a talented, honest, honor
able yountf 1 L 4 "***'
the arena

what his chances ot success 
struggles scarce-

we con-1 Ilf,' n i n ion > ■ , .......—.- - l -----------
It Iriili Catholic tin» stepped into 
ol public life."

The students appealed to the Senate, 
which body did not at first take action, 
as at an informal meeting a number 
of members of the Senate declared that 
they would support the faculty, In the 
hope that the latter would mitigate 
punishment. In fact the Faculty did 
reconsider the matter, and pronounced 
a suspension of the guilty students till 
Easter. This of Itself is a very severe 
penalty, as It would deprive the under
graduates of a year's standing In their 
classes, so the students pushed their 
appeal to the Senate, with the result 
that the latter body shortened the term 
of suspension to Dec. 1.

Three of the professors, Messrs. 
Stock ley, Raymond, and Dixon, Inter
preting the action.of the Senate ai an 
expression of non-confidence in their 
management, have resigned their 
positions, and it is said that six stud
ents, viz. , four seniors and two juniors, 
will also leave, to mark their discontent 
with the decision of the Ssnate.

We have no wish to decide on the 
merits of the difference of opinion be 
tween the Faculty and Senate of the 
University in this instance, but it is 
certainly to be feared that the present 
crisis will have an injurious effect 
upon the future discipline of tho insti
tution.

The practice of hazing should un 
doubtedly be suppressed, but tho ques
tion hero la whother or not the faculty 
have been too severe lu the means they 
employed for its suppression. If their 
severity was excessive, it surely ap
pears that the Senate should rather 
have reasoned privately with the pro 
f essora to Induce them to mitigate the 
punishment, Instead of practically de
claring that the faculty are unable to 
manage the Institution. Discipline 
must suffer if the student a are given to 
understand that they may hope to es 
cape with a mild punishment by ap
pealing to a higher authority which, It 
will be understood, will act more len
iently than those to whom the practical 
duty of governing the university be 
longs

It appears that for years, theffaculty 
of the university have been annoyed 
by the students who persisted in vhe 
forbidden practice of hazing, and yet 
they could never bring the irregularity 
home to any of the students. This 
made them feel sore, and somewhat ex 
asperated, and perhaps they have 
visited upon the class of this year the 
faults of the seniors who prac ded.

While we have no sympathy with tho 
practice of hazing, and believe that It 
ought to be suppressed, we may express 
the hope that on this first occasion 
when the practice has been brought 
home to certain students, au under

any longer.
ANCIENT DOCUMENTS.

THUGGEE REVIVED.The Syrian Patriarch of Antioch has 
brought with him to Paris two manu 
scripts which are said to be of the 
second century, and which were dis
covered In the metropolitan library at 
Moscou!. One has the title " The Tes 
lament of our Lord," the other, " Pre 
cepts and Commandments of the Lord." 
Should those prove to be authentic, 
they will he of great Interest to slu 
dents of the faith and practices of the 
early Church. They will not, of 

have tho authority of holy

of religion have not had the san 
If, however, positive enco-cess.

ment has been given to Pagan! 
Mahometanism, such as has bei 
the case ln the erection of a Mahc 
college In the Soudan, we do r 
any principle ol ethics by whlc 
can be excused.

This I’ere Co-ardoux attained these
ism, so that its acquittal of the doctor 
does not put hts views on the question 
of Redemption through the Infinite 
value of Christ's sufferings beyond 

A book which would

religion.
It was by mere accident that the I and other ancient books of the Hindus 

police heard of these organized mur- I vvhlc-h contain their so called philoso- 
ders. Tne superintendent of the rail I phy, but he was by no means lost in 
way police was making inquiries into admiration thereof. Of the Veda he 
a case of attempted poisoning on the I admits that there are texts which are

results by a careful study of the Vedas
course,
Scripture, hut they will have weight 
as a testimony to the belief ot tho early Evil should

done that good may come from 1 
Mr. Mazoomdar states that the 

Polytheism recognizes no less 
.130,000 000 Gods and God 
This number is not given 1 
Vedas, though these books a 
teach Polytheism iu other plae 
the texts referred to by Pete 
doux as teaching Monotheism, 
be no easy task f r the British C 
ment in India to protect such 
thoon, even for a population i 
300.000,000 souls, 
how many of these 1 .elites are 
nizad by the Theosophists, i 
conceal their full belief undei 
scurity of words,

Church, ln the same way as ihe writ 
lugs ol tho early Fathers of the Chruch 
at the same period. The writings of
ihe Fathers of the second century which

suspicion.
covertly Inculcate unbelief tn the prin
cipal mysteries of religion is more 
dangerous even then those which (tv so 
openly, as readers would be more on 
their guard against those of the latter

railway. Daring the Investigation he | w[se, being based upon fundamental
chanced to interview oao of the men truth. Thus there are passages 

which inculcate God's unity and 
other attributes of the Deity 
as well as the reward of virtue and the 
punishment cf sin. By means of these 
passages he aod his missionary co-la
borers were able to convince many of 
the more learned Hindus that their 
idolatry was false, and that It was a 
corruption of the ancient faith of man
kind, But of these truths in the 
Vedas, tho learned missionary says :
" The truths which are found in this 
book are only scattered there like 
grains of gold iu a heap of sand."

It is in this heap of sand that the 
present day Theosophists, under the 
teaching of Mrs. Eddy and their other 
leaders, are searching for the gold of 
true religion, and what have they ex
tracted therefrom '/ Tne Hindus must 
have believed at one time that there is 
but one God, but the modern searchers 
for truth can find ln these books only 
such absurdities as that matter Is eter
nal, that matter Is God, and God Is 
matter, or that the human soul pauses 
after death Into the bodies of other 
beings, such as greater men, or the 
lowest animals, according as they have 
been virtuous or wicked on earth ; and 
such crudities as these are propounded 
to us as the divine revelation origin
ally given by God to man. This is 
what gives hope to the Hindu priests 
that the time has come when the world 
may bs brought to a belief in Hinduism 
by zsalous Hindu missionaries. It is 
needless to add that they have bec-n 
encouraged to this belief by the pecul
iarities which have arisen out of the 
private judgment of men which pre 
sûmes to sit tn judgment upon the re
velations of God as taught by Chris i- 
anlty. The origin of these absurd! 
ties Is evidently the apotheosis of the 
principle of private Interpretation 
which Protestantism has made the sole

have come down to us are not numer 
eus, and those which have been pre
served are justly regarded as of very 
great value. This recent discovery 
will have a similar value If their auth 
eutlclty be established. Tney cousis!, 
for the most part, of canonical regula
tions.

now accused, who became very talkat
ive, and gave some clues to the police 
which, on being followed up, led to the 
discovery of several actual murders by 
poisoning which had been committed 
by the Thugs. Tne poison used ap
pears to have been datura, and the 
crimes were proved completely against 
those who have been sentenced. Over 
a dozen murders have been brought 
home to them, and there is good reason 
to believe that they have been guilty 
of several dezen, the molus operandi 
being always the same. Baside those 
who have been already condemned, 
there are a number of other Thugs 
awaiting trial, and one of the gang, 
who had turned approver, 'committed 
suicide in the Rangoon lock up.

The Thugs were a Hlndo sect, wor
shippers of the goddess Kail, who was 
the patroness of sensuality and death. 
The Thuggee bauds were regularly 
organized under leaders, teachers and 
other officers, and were divided Into 
spies, learners, stranglers, entrappers, 
and grave-diggers, to whom were as
signed the various duties of finding 
out the habits and whereabouts of their 
victims, of luring them to lonely 
places, where they could be strangled 
with safety to the assassins, after 
which they were Interred so secretly 
that tho Thugglsh deeds were but sel
dom discovered.

class. have not even to this day been fully 
remedied. It is, therefore, still a do" 
mand that full justice ba done to 
IrelanJ, and It is not to be expected 
that there shall be a complete union ct 
hearts between Ireland and England 
until that demand be granted. It Is 
not true, as the writer In the Mail and 
Empire states, that the ignorant alone 
have demanded this justice as a condi 
tlon of complete Irish loyalty to the 
British throne, nor that it Is the ex
clusive work of the Catholic priesthood 
and people that there are still 
malcontents at the existing con
ditions. Protestants as ..well as 
Catholics, and even the ultra- 
Orangemen of Ulster have declared on 
public platforms but recently that they 
will never be loyal until the just de 
mands of Ireland be granted. This 
was notably the case in regard to the 
million and a half of pounds sterling 
in which Ireland Is annually overtaxed 
at the present moment, In comparison 
with England, and this Is not the only 
Injustice which is still Inflicted on Ire
land.

REV. B F. DE COS I'A '.S' STAND 
FOR ORTHODOXY.

The resignation of the Rev. B. F. 
De Costa from the ministry of the Pro- 
testaut Episcopal Church has been 
very extensively discussed by the 
Frees of all denominations, and the 
comments thereupon are of widely di
vergent character, according to the 
religious views of the papers discuts- 
ln g tho matter.

The Church Defense, a High Church 
I organ, states that the Rev. Mr. De 

Costa " has stood so bravely for many 
yeais against the Broad Church move
ment that It is to be regretted that he 
bas allowed the enemy to discourage 
him. . . . This is not the time to
give up the light, but It is the duty of 
those who believe in the Incarnation, 
and in this fact that the Bible is the 
Word of God, to stand fast In that 
faith and earnestly to contend for It to 
the last."

We canr
STILL MISREPRESENTED.

Another Instance of the gross in
accuracies of the newspaper corres
pondents who write or send tele
graphic despatches from Rome re
garding tho Church or the l’ope, oc
curred last week when it was cabled 
that the Ojsorvatore Rrrnano, under 
orders from the l’ope, had published a 
violent attack on Great Britain in re 
gard to the war with the Transvaal. 
The exercise of a little common sense 
would have shown these correspond
ents that the Pope is not to be held re 
sponsible for the editor's views on 
political events, though It is to be ad
mitted that ihe Osacrvatora is a paper 
which usually reflects the views of the 
Holy Father. This arises from the fact 
that the management usually con
forms to the sentiments to which the 

but It Is not to

THE WOMAN OF THE AN<
How Millet'» Model Live* In 11» 

ant Cottage at Borbl/.on

Birbizon, a little village in tl 
ol the forest of Fontainebleau, 
distance from Paris, has becom 
ot pilgrimage for many adm 
Millet's work, and particule 
those who know that the worn 
suggested to the great paii 
famous picture of " The A 
still lives there ln a little ci 
stone's throw il oui where she w 
Mere Adele's home Is a small v 
cottage, in which she lives a 
but comfortable life, troubled 
the over Inquisitive tourists an 
rheumatism. She must have 
attractive woman once, for ev 
although she has witnessed the 
( t more than threescore years i 
there are traces of former beaul 
wrinkled face.

Mere Adele Is a lady, though 
worn her fingers blunt by toll, 
form is bent under the burden 
had to bear. When she look] 
her smile is like a benettetion, 
beautiful things of earth are 
upon her. Her manner is c 
as one who feels she has not 
vain. If questioned closely 
tell you of the day when tl 
artist came through the den 
with hts wife and children, les 
hind him the gay city of Parti 
schools of painting and Its 
She knows a great deal of

It admits regretfully that Latltudiu- 
arianlsm flourishes iu Protestant F.pis- 
copaliants.n, especially in the diocese 
of New Yoik, under Bishop Potter's 
" practical protection If not open pa
tronage, and that the Rev. Mr. De- 
Costa's arraignment Is just, yet it 
maintains that this reverend gentle
man should not upbraid his " Holy 
Mother the Church for the misdeeds of 

of her lalthless children." It 
1 tho Church, and the

Pepe gives utterance : 
be assumed that because on a matter In Notwithstanding all this, the bulk of 

the people of Ireland appear to be al 
ready forgetful of the wrongs they 
have endured, though they still per
severe in their demand for complete 
justice by constitutional means 
and they have 
British army freely for the protec 
tlon of the Empire in its troubles, 
as It Is evident from the events

regard to which opinion Is free, the 
Holy Father Is to bo held responsible 
for the views of that or any other 

however respectable Itnewspaper, 
may be. Ou the present occasion the 
Oiservatore did not express or even 
pretend to express the Holy Father's 
views, and, owing to the assertion of 
the correspondents, the ctli bals ol the 
Vatican have announced emphatically

Plunder was not the chief object of 
enlisted tn the these murders, but the fulfilment of a 

supposed religious obligation. Never, 
theless the persons murdered were 
always robbed after death, and a div- 

transplrlng in the Transvaal. Fia- Islou of their property was made, one
third being apportioned to the widows 

out foundation in fact, though Ireland and orphans of the sect, one-third to
the goddess Kail, and the remaining 
third to the Thugs who had committed 

garde the French Canadians, however, the murder, 
there is not even the shadow of a foun- Europeans were but seldom made

i

some
asserts that 
majority of the Bishops are perfectly 
sound In tho faith, and thart error ex
ists only iu the teachings of rebellious 
children, for whose misdeeds the 
Church cannot be held responsible, 
and the Bishops cannot be blamed un
less, Indeed, by holding their peace

neur’s aspersions are, therefore, withthat the (hservatore dots not express 
the sentiments of the Holy Father on 
the present occasion, and that the 
Vatican does not favor the Transvaal. 
It Is evident that tho Roman corres
pondent ln the present instance aimed

has still substantial grievances for 
which redress is demanded. As re-

m
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SIUVENIR OF THE HOLY YEAR. I FATHER DOLLARD S BALLADS. BISHOP CASEY. ST. JOHN, N. B.!V"d d:yM1:hicV0llnwe'lfor d8fnr rancoie Millet —the toll, the anxiety, and cun proclaim freedom to hid fellow, how 
the disappointments She nursed his ">°ro can uod in imaven in h'wnii.

.... . ... 1Ull ,. . , | able ways can tcuch U8 that which seems <1 irklive children, and did the little held- to us otherwise, and can help our will and can
work in the garden adjoining the cot- powLr"
tage. When he saw his nurse girl, I |H Ho to he muiu while His creatures have
Adele, and her father reverently bow t|>Rt wonderful power of communicating
. ’ . . , . . J .___I thought.' Ah. no. lie can speak in the thun-lupf their heads in prayer at the ring• | durs of Mount Hinai and lie cm apeak in the

hillside. He can apeak on 
Mount Timber's 

y'a (iood

udge of religious dogma, Instead of 
the living perpetual Church which 
Christ instituted to be the guide of 
mankind to everlasting life.

Mr. P. C. Mazoomdar, a Christian 
lzed Hindu, wrote recently in the New 
York Evangelist, a Presbyterian 

that the British Indian Govern

there
a such

Wo 1 ike the following poum of Father Dol. I We notice by the paper-, of Si. John N. II.., 
>«•>-. in........ho a..,.umber no,......... . or Ik.ok
Culture, a claaaic lioalou Magazine, lin I the St. John diocese, Hr. Sweeny. Ilia 

iirnvnr* i editor, who ia the eminent critic and litterateur, Casey in his priestly career Ins shown
, «ft  ..........' U—.1I -,   >.« llio following word» ,b'

, j *itî" I f°r °Ul* young pool : *' Father Dullard of | uiocese has good reason to rejoii 
of" " Hamilton I Toronto, whose verse ta attracting wide alien- selection by the Holy Ke<

Hon, hivs written for Book Culture one of his I pfled*toTa*k '  ̂* ll"1 

ringing ballads which have all of the fire and J | 
mi* I go of Kipling s, with a tinner poetic touch : '
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yet the best known, and the one most Friday when His Ht-'rnal Sou g ive up tlio 
appreciated by the people. Mere Adele haZ» b^tti Him for'ln» ui’rimi g'ir’i. °lin 

calls herself a child ot God. She looks has always donc lu II.; has n<v,:r loti 
it in the painting, and she lives it S'liSW'iKaa^a^rj» 
every day in her humble cottage — I patriarch and prophet, and thon in the fullm si 
Edward A. Steiner In the September |V.?^SÎ:Î ""l

Womau’ti Home Companion. I leave us without, communicating something to
us and telling us of I hat. inner life, of that high 
er calling, of that infinite destiny and that 
eternal happiness which we call Heaven, and 
showing us the way thereto. How will you 

I leave the race if you do not look for revelation f 
Lecture liy Hev. J. It. leeiy. L. L. D, | \Vhai, from an historical stand point, lias been

the character of the race without revelation
St. Andrew’s Hall, Toronto, was filled by an I Take the p tsl nations of the world. Assyria, 

audience of Catholics and non Catholics at the Fgypt. Greece and noun) and their pages are 
last open meeting of the St Mary’s Catholic dark with everything that would cause u- to 
Truth Society, gathered to hear the dis- I blush to-night if we were to think of mentioning 
tinguished president of St. Michael's College. I any of t hem - Slavery of the wo no, kind, de- 

Thai this branch of the Catholic Truth ti > I bauchery and sin and crime. 1 hey rose to 
ciety ia growing in popular favor was evi I Hoaven like a thunder-cloud calling for 
denccd by the large turnout of people. I destruction from Almighty him. t he

It is the purpose of the socicy to continue I greatest thinkers they hud s niggled and 
these meetings throughout the winter months. I strove and talked And worked like slaves, and 
when opportunity will be offered to hear many I when their hair was grey and they were tot- 
distinguished Canadian sons of the Church. I tei ing to the grave then they thought that, ll 

The President. Mr. K J. Hearn, occupied the I might be so that there was something beyond 
chair, being supported by the Very Rev. J. J. I the grave, that we did not altogether die, that
McCann, V. G . the ltev. Fathers Dodsworth, I we might be found living hereafter. Socrates
C.S S.R.. Murray. C.SB Win. McCann, J. I who drank the hemlock. Seneca and Fpieurus
Minch an, and J. R. Bollard. I and all, in fact who came afterward, how they

During the course of the evening musical I trembled at the question of death. F\ en ben- 
locutlonary selections were acceptably I «ca, who taught t bar suicide was t lie very 

rendered by Mr and Mrs. Moure. Mis-tes N I thing to be desired, bo that taking inoralitj 
Costello, Evelyn Voliins A. Han, and Messrs. I into account, they had no morality worthy of amolll{
W. Houston and W. J. Hollisu r. I the name. * Oh but, says the rational at. nR,

The lecture, which wo publish verbatum, was I "you mu it si udy up the question for ) ourse m. b(jm,K vounty
Sou must not take any teaching Non must py binh and ancestry ; yet, migh

iieh I have chosen for my I not look for any Rcvcauon. i our R ason is b. yiU(1 (lf hllll Wii* lls Rie
Lure this evening is “ Revelation, ’ a sub- I the grout God like power witnin j ou, and you | bemselvcs.' but this docs 

ci which I think is in accordance with the I must not make it. a slave by ho vying down t ) failed to remember his own 
object and purposes of ilie Catholi • Truth I any teacher. 1 he Rationalists have two o j- tti0ns that ottered tlionise 
S ocivtv. and which also will bo ofsulli ienl in- .lections to R vclalmn Boih I have men- c|(v H In,.r,, boy,he cute, 
tercsi ..ml importance to you to take up your | 'loncd. i heon • is t hot L.’inon is autonomous. ul|- afu.,. MMI„. years. he b came t 

■w moments. I Reason is quite suffi dent to know all there was nf , |u. Menantin1 Restaurant,
the v -ry corner-stone of Religion. I and all that can be known ; and, second, that uueb-c mercantile community, 
ltevclation then our faith is vain I would be slavery on the part of Reason to Do psi'.ii, m st. I’at rick's church, he was married 

and our pre idling is vain, if ’here is Rev* la- I down te any teaching. I hat is lh" objeet ion Miss Brutget McGill, w lm. however, wase,died 
lion then Unit fact is great t r than all Da ural I ot ill • Utlioualist, th Agnostic ; and jet ir we avv lV un s;. Joseph's D i y, I'M’. Death had
f'ic’s- If God hat h spoken at any time in the I put Revelation vself, if we put U-ligion, y'it been busy in Ins family during the past few
history of ourrive, t tien it bi h iovet h eai'h and I a lit y before the greiit bulk ot hum um\, vy nat years, including his fat her. a married d aught *-r 
cverv one of us to listen to His voice and for I will t> come of t hem. How will they arrive at al,d two growu-up girls, h i t lia’, out of 
all Ills creat ion to b -silent. For Revelation is I l rut h 1 W hat leisure, tor example, have the Uus prog nv > here remain to mourn 
: he utteranc<- of God’s voice and the turning- | workituz classes to stuily the abstrue uucisuous t w.. suns — D c:or and Joseph -and one.in 
p dut of Religion. Man, by nature, is spiritual. I of r. liuioi,' NN hat lei-ure nave we oursetv es to L Visula. Whilst being a member >f tiiilc
He has within him a principle of being', a I sturty t hese things . I tm great, broad-winners on,,miZltliona 0f hts own particular n itionality. I .. , . ■ ..... inotjier | i n dying day by
principle of activity which wnl not s’..y with are tie great majority, by far the greatest m i- jn him aU(i in his devoted wit., th • st. Mothei dear, my mo. tier, i uMngu.y uy
this world, whose war note and whose smig is I Jonty all over the country .11 iw _are tnev j H Ldwavy Institute—of which he had I .... ' ;; ’ , , , . ... ijl-..i,.,H boJv but my spirit
always *• Fx telsior." For it Is the vnaracter of I going to spend their time in the great work of I flip-d u,0 ofliv of ITesidcni had alwiye found I «ey ' * - J
ee ry spiritual na iire ttm! i; cannot rest with- I solving such problems as have come up before I d„voUî(i frionds. csp -cially In the days I *'
in itself. From th-day when the great battle I the philosophers of various ages . Amt even I wh„|l j(8 ,,rosi.ccis wer • far from 1 u, '

,s fought in Heaven, when Lucifer aimed at supposing y ou Uko the hightr class the class b .in^ brigbt ov , ncouraging. The mem Xml . he faine. „f
a g tin- most high, aimed at rivalling Al- 1 o people who ha\o plenty of Uin-. and an j b( rs ()f institute, as well as of the I Au 1 . , ,
ghty God llimsclf, from that day until I ra’her tond ot it. llow far will they ad\ancc 1 aflllialu(1 H0uj..tius, tUmcd ou* in full force, all * >oui child ak 

the Angel wiil call every spirit to I in the great question . 1 not even ui'*au th- I wearj„g rHeir mourning badges. The Mayor
i , • - < ■■ ............... ihi> erv nf pHi’h mill nv'TV one has I greai Social question ; I do not mean i tic gi eat I „ nri , i i,,,, upo in n11 mw| a ne.* In

iilü uuatl* me woeeiti oi lue u- ui j,,;,.,, •• Fx.^'leior." ' 1 cannot rest content with j Rolitival quest ion , 1 do not mean the lutcr'• j ”b(. y of s . Vincent du Raul In
what I know. 1 must go on. 1 cannot rest satis- I national qui ettou. hut. these interior questions, I aj^u on a(»tiv. aib-it an

I vviih what 1 have already aft ained, 1 must I whic-ii are of far more import vu ce to each and I un(j llia, , and many are the pi
unci i u i her. I lia which I have done I every one ot us i h an any social problem, or I tj()or t q v. "went up for him in life,

t earnest of t he things that 1 shall do. I any political problem—the great question of I lbl... rnU3, contii.uu to do no.
both intellcv and free-will tell us and I I heir immortal soul and its eternal dcanny ; its I bt.for(. ft mtTcifui Judge. Hh

that wclook forsomethiog higher, not I future immortality, llovv iiimiy ot tiicin wilt I 0( the largest and muet représentât!
•r ih m this world can give, but far I arrive at it. F ur h-Tinorc, men want Keiigion, I bad bl.,.n s,.en in the Ancient Capital lor years, 

ii the very stars can enow forth, I not so much wjn-n their tiair is grey ana they I comprising Cabinet Ministers, professional
higher than the brightest sun can illumine. I are advanced m years, as they do when ineir j nn(l bU3jness men and citizens of all class- s. I qqv, Hn,.nt. Sister in the flowing weeds,
brighter and farther yet. On, on, until we ap- j character is being formed. >» non tney aie not i -j-bll 0fl'<*riwere confined to a Billow I qq,,. „iient Sister with me prayerful 1
proa-h t li- very foot of the White Throne i'- I with the passions or youth then it is mat ,n’ > I from the City Council, a Cross from the I And one by one and one b\ one her beads
self, and there our finite intelligence must bow I want Religion, and t hey cannot ot».unit vv n n- i Licensed Vicfu iller's Association, and an I Are dropping softly ihroT her fing-r tips,
down and shade its face before the dazzling I out, some higher guide. I hey I Aneluu from the ljuebcc Yacht Club ; but b- I \nd when aneiir «lie hears a hitter call,
briglit.ness of God's nviiesty, and our will must I Religion- Ihoy must turn to zXiin.gnty uoa i 8i^flh thcre were dozens of Spiritual oiler- I sue lilts lor face to Heaven and prays for all.
rest—rest content at last with the attainment I i hen ror a teactier. it st amts to reason mdei d I .n with Masses varying from t 
of the one thing that alone would satisfy the I that we should have a teacher, and. as 1 have I many as fifty in each case 
mind and heart, of man. But Nature’s knowl- I remarked, we have never b *en without a I funeriil took place on Wednesday 
edge is vain ; it is valueless, it is vain. XV nat I teacher. I hat teaching h-gan in the Garden I 8[b jngt _ lbu R^ailica, where the 
do wo know after all ! The poet stngt, | of Fden when Almighty God took His lirai | rertqv,.(1 bv tbü \ crv lt-v. l‘r. side
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revival of Hinduism.”
“Fifty years ago,” Mr. Mazoomdar 

tells us, “Hinduism was declared morl 
bund." Hinduism is always going to 
die It is never dead. It has the life 
of a hundred dragons in It." He con
tinued :

The (act is that systems of thought and 
organizations of society always die hard. 
Hinduism lias this two fold life in it. 
system of thought, it is a graduated order ol 
worship, also a school of philosophy, or 
rather many schools in one. As a social or
ganization it is a network of castes, customs, 
and trades. For centuries belore the llrit 
ish came, the Hindu races had grown so 
iuaue that all their old traditions and usages 
had partaken of Ilia degeneracy. With the 
vitality which the English have poured into 
the vast Indian population, everything has 
begun to revive and with that their religion 
also. When more titan half a century ago 
the pioneers of Christian evangelization, at 
the first flash of English teaching to the 
higher orders of Indian society, saw Ihe 
utter decline of caste and idolatry, they 
rusbed to the conclusion that India was not 
tar from a wholesale conversion to Chris 
tianity. They did not imagine that there 
was a large potency of further life still left 
in the decaying mass. And the singular 
.act comes into view now that the very forces 
ot European knowledge and religion which 
ought to have completed its disintegration 
have helped to revitalize Hinduism, so that 
the conversion ot India is now as tar as. or 
perhaps further than, before !"
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pease them, the Government was 
obliged to withdraw the use of that 
kind of fat which was objectionable. 
The missionaries were certainly al 
ways left to their own resources to pro
pagate Christianity, and the Catholic 
religious orders have had good success 
in effecting conversions, as the reports 
of the missionaries show. From the 
best information attainable the Pio 
tes ants with so many different foims 
of religion have not had the same sue- 

If, however, positive encourage 
ment has been given to Paganism or 
Mahometanism, such as has been the 
the case in the erection of a Mahometan 
college in the Soudan, we do not see 
any principle of ethics by which this 
can be excused, 
done that good may come from it.
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ething far beyond I in the grave clothes of the dead, wrapped in I not unexpected has east a gloom over a loving 

I the grave clothes of passion and prejudice, and I family circl-. Besides her b.-reaved husband 
iw the Infinite? j at It is word these things were taken off and I Unru remains to mourn her hiss one daughter
ds back in awe I then Humanity stood forth again in the fulness I Mrs. Joseph Crummit of Chicago, 111.,—and

reason about that. I of Truth and the freedom of the sons of God. I two grandchildren,
can adti up the grains of sand up >n the I because they had learned the Truth from Him, I For a gr-at number of years Mr.

shore and he can number the stars in the I who wasTruth ettrual. The worid has had it. J o Connell hiv#- b ten residents of this my. per I been tei eived.
heavens1 tic can weigh the sun. but he cannot I and thank God that we live in a time when I forming th- ir p iront nl duties in a quiet, failli I R0cr fore > about Ladysmith number i ,. ... . , p()( 0, KK
measure'the Infinite. All that he has to do I that teaching is always heard and known. Il I ful and unostentatious manner, ever willing to I aj, ,,lt - , mm men. as the invaders appear to | _ ' . _ ' _ . _
wit-ii i, • .'•tauds butor.1 it is to do as the I is not hard to find the credentials of Mie I - xtenia helping hand to those whom alllietion I ,;avi. v,.,l|!/..li that ttic cainuru of the town is TiipClIaV EVPIllHfl DBC 5 Hu 
angels in heav-n do. hr has to shade his face I teacher. XVe must, of course, be certain that I „r advi rsity vi-i ed. and by their kind and I lu.v,,ds iry so as to weaken the British for. • h • | 1 ugouia j h,,v 
before ihe tremendous Infinite. He cannot I Almighty God has spoken. XX u must bu e r | ncigUDorly acts winning the este-m and good- I t(ir,. Lbrt arrival of reiufnicements which an
me a * \i r u i. • hu cannot waigii it : he cannot I tain that it is Almighty God that com. s to us I will of all with whom tli. y c une in conta, t. I ulrcadv on their way from Durban, ami will
fathom it He may explain it. to you by some I and asks us to believe in Him. to hope in Hun I The funeral took place on Saturday morning I rt.a,q,General White within a few days,
material example and tell you that it is a bound I and to love Him, and there are two great ere- I to the cathedral, where High Mars ot Requiem I « i0l|, r tl While lias succeeded so Mr in re-

‘;R ocean "without ashore, but as he does so he I deiitials. namelv — mira' ios and prophecy. | was célébrât.d f >r tto- tenos- of her soul by | ... ip.jg a!! ks upon 1 ailymiii.ii. not.with- 
suys'at once t hat nat image tails because that I Auu the prophecies came tirsu ami the) were i R, v. f atn-r McKern,, after w.iieu the voru ge j Kl u,b~ng tl,nt hta forces are outnumbered m 
is only the beginning of the Infinite, lie may I verified in time, and then came the XX ond. r- I pr.-ceeded to Sl. Retor’s «m e cry. "here a.l I tlu, ,. ltio 0f ,jVo ur s,x to two. 
tell you that it. is eternal day that has no be I worker. Then camu lie who was in Himself a I that was mortal of a fond and devoted mother I The latest despatches elate that on Thurs 
ginning and no setting and yet he will fell you I miracle and ho wrought such wonders t-lial the I was interred in the family plot b-*tdf her I (1,. N uvemb-r 'J. a determined attack was 
too in th- same breath that that is only the I people believed in Him and since that time I eldest daughter who died sont • eighteen years j |nadt. by ,|»(. it „ Vs on all sides of Ladysmith, 
dawn of eternity, lie cannot at all explain the 1 there has never failed to be lits teaching, tor I ago from effects sustained in the memorable I bM| wa-. repulsed with great loss. Hie King's 
Infinite Au«l yet tlu* Infinite is the only thing, I His spirit has rested upon the world. I Thames disas'er where hundreds of victims I jjoyai Rule corps especially distinguished
the only tru'li that will satisfy the intvlli- I Rrophecics and Miracles—these are the tests, I were hurled from the ill-fated ' X'icloria ’ to I lb by a larking tin Hours m th. ir
gence of man, and it is the only thing that will I and the only ones that we require. But are I a witery grave. I trenches, and pouring volley after volley into
sati-fy the will and heart of man. XX'hat are I miracles, for example-are they wrought now- I Nearly a month ago Mrs. 1 rummic. tccam I ,h- ir ranks, scattering tlivm widely and mak 
we to dc l Furthermore, there are mysteries in a days ! XVh-re are your credentials now panied by her two little children came to t his I iny gri.a, -.lattglUer.
and around tv* Van 1 tell anyone what is my I Grant'd for the ttiomen; the prophecies dnl I city and hid the cotv-ol at ion ol doing all that I Hitherto th*- Ho.rs had expressed great ion-
8.,ui > Can Iexplain to anyone what is that I exist, and granted that Our Lord Utilised per- I was possible I o comfort and Boot he her beloved I jl(1 nul. ,hat they would r-rtucc LadysmiMi,
principle of activity which is mightier than the I formed miracles, where today are themiracles .* J mot her io her last iliness. and when deal n e une I a|ul ur,. tiiiu-ral XV bile’s army.or at lens! 
lightning that controls the very forces of nature I Thu miracle today is the standing miracle of I did much to aid her bereaved and hoart-broken I tn drive it Smith, having its^-uppu-H anil sto' 
and directs them for my use and In ne»U Van I the Church-that the Church of Christ should j fat hot to bravely bear the painful s.-u irai ion I ,(1 i,m l„ hunt to fall into the hands
we tell what is that interior thing a germ ! I last throughout, all th s- ages. Oiroughoul the I frmn the faithful paitiv: of his earthly lilc. I (hi, inVi|ljvl>. T|,is p.st Hritisti victory must 
Rhrsicians tell us that that is the I 1900 years, spread throughout ah nations and I Mr. Crummie also camu from Chicago to be I nave shaken this confidence, and in fact since 

hing that causes disease, that I never fail to bear witness to His Fternal truth. I présentât the funeral. I j, pas o 'cut red the Hoir attacks upon tlio dc-
voi v thing that causes life. And I This is the lasting and groat abiding mira,•!". I To the bereaved family we extend our heart- I f,have cea.s. ilalmost entirely, 
life / We know no what it is. And I This is the credential which th Church pro- I felt condolence, and, with Holy Church, b- I if, king and Kimberly arc still invest-d by

is lifef And what is force.' We know I sents to the world and says at once 'I am the I seech our H-avenly Father U grant eternal I ll|(. |illvvs nf ,iic enemy, hut the greatc.v mill
"1 know," said Newton, thogreat mathe- I Spouse of Him who in very truth is the only I resi to the departed soui. I lienee is cxpicjscd by the Brit i.-tli" that i h- y

ician, ’ the laws of attraction, but if you I one that r, veals the Father. Because th- I Mr. Richard Ryan, XV ythkviu.i: I wiil hold their positions till they arc .reii« v.-1

A*nîn'r ’Æ'ssi aœ KrS F. EE -zr°
'.“’\VhltWtolO<jeto thï ÙSttïïor Hf”of troTagêtoîil full of youth and vigor. » ‘xoru'joik h.Z XVwlm "'.VmïtZw^ ,'x“,Vrii‘i','.r,l by Hie Ilritlsh ,t
VhavIsOodln that lnfluiie LiiV whirl, «von 10 day wit.li tm- marks of sorrow upon hor Mt. dons, on thi SmUxMW mm ,.nivelv, ........................ utul >i. winrti

WhKtis humor. I «« her, the one Spouse bearing Ihe eredeu- gning honre ou "J" ZlmSdeut took Zcô î,!,” »" ttefranf. An armored I ram wa- dr-
• suffer, and why liai of her Hndcgroom. arrayed in splendor al )1s:th«ym« wht.n the ^di.nt Wok plM» I llr, rovl.,, i,y the Hurra, three

a wealth bn so unevenly dislribt.Ud ! and in glory and riot hod with the robe of sane- lie was r 1 "K m >c?k“”ack'!"" ^ * "in- Hrilish eoldlers being killed and In, wounded, 
y must various problems that agitato the thy., tie she marches throughout ihe com unes, freight train ,'.’"k 0uth Smut nit“■ while over one hundred were lake,, prisoners,
an mind find no solution There are mys- bearing about her and in her armsher chddrrn. * »• ,,,mnjedwh the Norfolk '1 he llrllieh reinforcements are rapidly arm

es in ami around us. llow are we Vo so.ve the one Spouse I list, reveals the Eternal I'nlhur V Vr.n,,r It hZ3d no to the Uino of hi* lug, there being now ZT.nnuef .......... nl VipeCol-m! How are wu to attain the very end fir and tostitiis to Jesus Cnrist Ills Kternal Son. and 'Vesture Urhroad np to the l mo ot ms a rt i or on their way to
ch wo think we were created' There surely There must be a ITrvelatlon and lhank I dMth, aetlng aa opwator aiul station a^nt I J ,he heleagurc! towns. II is ex-

then it is a demand on Lite part of our nature Uod t here has boon, and there is a teacher for the eompatty "'./'Vv'v'e .“a that when lltese fresh troops reach
for something more than that which nature whoso. voice is never uncertain, whose Rtun’iï thmn Mr Uy?.n wm lie front, the liners will I,a obliged to retina
gives There is;a demand to hear God's voice, voice is never fallible, whose voice never , 1 ,"2, f an was a most excellent and that (leneral it,nl, , will lot able to push

son teaches us that there is a God. Reason trembles but always speaks out the ' khJj L’.i.Rone v ea,"of age an it s ferwaid even In I'retoria within a short mue.
teaches us that He created us. Reason teaches truth calmly, clearly.and forcibly reveal ng “ '.'f*''' !'f .?irnr',j ’ !0“is' oui tv There is no doubt, however, that he will meet
us that lie is a spirit like unto us. and that we Uod the Fattier and Ills Eternal Son and the îh™ Z,h“ueutile of theZm- a stubborn rests, aere, a- Hi-.........rs shew great
are a spirit like unto Him. And here Reason eo Eterna spirit., and thank God that we The s nc. ru sympathy of In.■ pt «I e ol tnc enn^ tight ing powers, and a det achment of li.ntlil incn,
“Tv “ti &*sr'^rZZ^ LM h K, -1; is-..".*
^en=1m*oUovè°;-,hé ™’nuoï bS^;Wand ol' that Religion must bo in hf«t RS .................. "
What is worse, she cannot hope. Despair must Révélation is the corner stone ot all our Re “Z*' ccnmtoryZ'that church. I
ffinW’SSL.MTO. amnethbig more Wonderful." says tho psalmist. •' Wonder- Mr. Ryan was the eldest .oil of Janp-s Ryan.

ealingofsomothingB thatwo wnrdhj'thBlvonUfeanditBlvelhunSer.tand. when her^yed tebwaÿhlc new»m.hh sudm ting of ». Catherine ! f,
know by nature. .. mg to Utile ones. ?5îd.V^™,hv „f™heYurrZmiteg country iS Court. No. Voit, C. O. F„ held m R,other Saver's

!sth° n„es ' lhf », «£ on , -------------♦------------' I their ■ad’and sudden bereavement. Hall, Metcalf, on Nov. Kth IS , ■. the fo low ng
part call ‘fT the St I ÏÏ NEW BOOK. Ah,y hi, «ml ™st in peace! j l BclthS
muking the revelationt Is God obliged I --------- I Misa S.\nih. Mi Donald. XVilliamsiom n. j .|.|vU wb,.rea3 it, has pleased Almighty God g,
to tmiku the revelation ! What ia God ? XX hat “ Studios in Literature.’ containing some I in XXTilliAmstown pirish, on Tuesday, the 7 h | to n.m0vc hy death Mrs. Gonlon. mother of our [ . -an r r\ W1TTTF

ow about Him from reason l XN e I words about Chaucer and other essays, by I in»t - death paused one moment, at the home of ni0M, worthy and respected Brother James ► l/lv. U «. vv uiiaj,
that. Ho created us, and by the very fact, Maurice Francis F/nn. A. M. LL. I> . Professor 1 Charles McDonald S-iulh Branch, and in that C'„„ijn k ‘ _ , . . .. .. , .. . ■l4irorN f
lu created us we are therefore Hia clul- j of English LiLPraturo in the C,iinolic l nivcr- I m0nw*nL made that homo desolate by taking r, solved that wc, the members of Si. Cat.h- M'MIAUM io ka i ■■ iB”1 *.

it be put. outtide of God..so to I sity of America. Published by B. Herder, IT I then from his daughter Sidle. Rev. Dean ] erjne Court No. 70H hereby express our heart- , ,
, ..... do us. XVe are His. \\e are South Broadway. St. Louis, Mo. Price 00 Twomoy, our pastor, administered to her ail the f(,,. Kom,w’îor the loss sustained by Brother

sheep of His sheep fold. XX o are His children. | cents. _ | last rites of the Church, and her d-ath was Gonlon. and extend to him our most sincere ; »'•
And why all those/ Because God made us. — ♦ - ; I truly edifying. She was a general favorite in 8Vmpal,hy and eondclence in his sad alllietion,
He Isay, could not. put its outs.de ot Himself Subscriber.- I he population of London is I the neighborhood, quiet, unassuming ind a H,ui We assure him that we shall deem it tho g’,
and therefore we live within Him. In Him we about forty thousand. FTlectric Street Bad- I triend to old and young She loaves to mourn duty of members of this court to offer prayers
move and in Him we have our being. 1 here is way service is about twemy eight miles in the h,.r irreparable loss, a father, mother, two ,() our Heavenly Father for the repose of tho
a close relationship between us. There is such city. There is one suburban line outside sisters and one brother—her brother Dan, in ,],■<< ased lady’s soul. Also
an in imale relationship that it will last for all to the Asylum, about one mile; one line jj08 Angeles. California, and her sisters. Chris- Resolved that a copy of this resolution
eternity. It began upon the day of our con- to the city water works park, about four miles. linHi at homo, ami Mrs. XV. Brady, of Lin HOn.d in the mimves of this meeting: and
ccption and will terminate only when Ho ter- XVorkingmen’s tickets, good from fi to 8 a. m. c;vit,t r. The funeral procession, which was ' Ht-solved that a copy of this résolut
inmates as God. To be, then, His creature and and ,"> to 6.ID p. m.. 9 for 2o cents ; other hours, I composed of over sixty vehivh s, proceeded to H,,nl *o Bro.('onion,and pttblisliud in Die C xm- in tent 
to be Hts spiritual creature is to boat, once tickets 7 for 25 cents. Surburban lines from I y,,. Mary’s church, XVillianistown. where 1 uMr hkcord 1 keep,
bound to Him by a tie which can never be 2 to 5 cents in addition to city fares. Children Requiem High Mass was eleebr ited by the Rev. , |>(.i,.r .) Kearns, C. K.; Gideon Lane. Record- ont,

11? Are wo to turn to tickets. ‘Jtccnls. Transfers free. Dean Twomey. Miss McDonald was a pro- * „.g suerctary
Him for bread and He ------------ «•.------------- mofer of the lj-nguo of the Saercd Heart, and
Shall we look to that Our age possesses (and sooth to say in boast- ils members will kindly pray for Die repose of . liL.„ lhn nf

ige and cxpvctt to gather thorns fulness) the gift of pens and of tongues, and of b(.r soui . '' hat (trama mm tno urama ui
l ^Imll we look to Him for words and of notions, and of guesses and of ---------------- • "* * — - , . 'lon consummated on '

nothing but falsehood ? theories, but it. docs not. possess the gift of XX*o have not a motherless Christ, neither dying on His Cross and Hts Mother 
tell his inner life, the true thought.—Father Ryan. have wo a motherless Church.—Father Ryan, beneath it. rather liytin.
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teach Polytheism iu other places than 
the texts referred to by Pero Coeur-
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ol the forest of Fontainebleau, a short 
distance from Paris, has become a goal 
of pilgrimage for many admirers of 
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those who know that the woman who 
suggested to the great painter his 
famous picture of “ The Angelus ” 
still lives there tn a little cottage a 
otuue'a throw it oui where she was bora. 
Mere Adele’s home is a small vine clad 
cottage, in which she lives a frugal 
but comfortable life, troubled only by 
the over inquisitive tourists and by her 
rheumatism. She must have been an 
attractive woman once, for even now, 
although she has witnessed the passing 
of more than threescore years and ten, 
there are traces of former beauty tn her 
wrinkled face.

Mere Adele is a lady, though she has 
worn her fingers blunt by toll, and her 
form is bent under the burdens she has 
had to bear. When she looks at you 
her smile is like a beneiletton, and the 
beautiful things of earth are not lost 
upon her. Her manner is cheerful, 
as one who feels she has not lived in 
vain. If questioned closely she will 
tell you of the day when tho great 
artist came through the dense forest 
with his wife and children, leaving be
hind him the gay city of Paris with its 
schocls of painting and its models. 
She knows a great deal of the very
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FIVE • MINUTES’ SERMON.
6

CATHOLICITY IN WALES.
wickedness of their behavior, not to 
speak ul Its reckless Imprudence. If 
only they will prove their sound con

jgifsssiesrtivsixp
olic Church, It Is no matter what names uf me,, antU ,be whole was leavened, 
ol greatness and goodness they trail in I rp^g may 8ePm a very strange 

1 have remarked in my last that, 1 the dust. The Saviour, we know, le I _ar^gou ^ lustead of letting it in at 
after the examples which I have pro as f*r as possible from anxious purism I one ()&ri a8 the saying is, and out at 
duced from the Champion, of malice, 0f simile. Ue compares Himself to a the other| we stop to think of it a 

falsehood, Intolerance, vol- I burglar, Hit Father to an unjust judge i moment For wha: sort of likeness is 
uutary Ignorance, my readers might I His people to the unjust steward. ^ ,w I th,.re between that glorious kingdom 
well ask how the proselytes of this de if ibis man, cleverly disguising (f b(,avKDi whloh we hope some day to 
nomination in Spanish and Portuguese hl, intent, had attacked the em Rud a unie leaven or yeast put 
America can be any more the children Saviour Himself, adroitly lur'llI>g into Hour to raise It and make It into 
of hell, In their treatment ol the Oath the insult then upon the Gath- bfead , Surely, w0 should say, none 
oltc Church, than the editors them- 0ic Church, I almost question whether I ( al| what eou|d 0ur Lord have 
selves and their American associates, the editors would have refused him ad- mpant when Ue 8aid that the two were 
Yet the proselytes are In fact worse I mig6Uin to their columns. * ha'''e I alike Ï
than their masters. 1 will give a few known a minister of this same Church, Bu[let Us think a little more about 
Illustrations. in his blind zsal for teetotallsm, to the matter u the kingdom of heaven

As we all know, Saint Augustine, as blaspheme Christ without losing h » of wh|ch He was speaking that heaven 
■ teacher, has among Christians. I standing. Why then should not this ln(0 wbl(;b ad tbe saved are to enter i 

pu-'lallv in the Western Church, per- Spaniard be allowed to blaspheme 0f lg tbere n0- 6otne other meaning 
haw the most exalted place of all un Christ likewise If only he can turn his whlch w0 may give to the words '(
Inspire! doctors. At the Haformation I blasphemy to profitable account against There is another meaning, and it Is 
the Protestants were so 1er from put his original Church '> the true one in this place and In many
ting him lower, that they put him Saint Frauds of Assisi is one of the I mh(jra lQ ,he Gospel It la the king
higher. By scornfully rejecting most I purest, sweetest and holiest of created dcm of Qld or of heaven, n it In
Of the later Western teachers, and names. The Congregationalism of heavreDi but on earth, of which our
uourlng out unbounded vituperations England have not, I see from the Ave Savlour la bern speaking. When He
on the schoolmen, but above all on Maria, thought it consistent with their ^ [h() klngdom 0f heaven, lie means 
Saint Thomas Aquinas, they left the reverence for canonical fvtlPture t0 ,be kingdom which He came to estab
Bishop of Hippo In a solitary promt- give three Sundays of the year to ^ Htg holv Catholic Church,
nence which he does not possess among teaching their children the facts ot fits But how ig ,his leaven, or yeast t 
the Catholics, great as he is. life, as they and the other non conform- WgU| u lg not 80 very hard to see this.

It Is true, the Protestants have most I fst8 have not iound it inconsistent wun [t lg bBcaufl(,) being put into the world 
ly rejected, or slighted, or practically I their Protestantism to head their chls_ I thp bpgiUDi,|g fn the form ot a few From the News, Truro. S'. 8.
suppressed, the one-half of his teach- elled roll of Sunday school heroes with poorj and uuiearued men and Mr, Kobert Wright, of Alton, . . writer„
lugs. Saint Augustine dwells with In the name of Saint Charles Borromeo wom(,n| |lke the llttle spoonful of yeast Chester Co., N. S., is now one of the I pLî Sf Sketches .Poems
tense fervor on God’s election and The editors of the Champion nave so lnt0 g at mafcg of flour| le bardieet aBd hardest working farmers 1 Astronomical Ualculatloo
grace. Yet he Insists not less stren -1 far conformed to universal Christian 1 ' ad through the whole known world, in this section. But Mr. Wright was A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS, 
uously that the Church and her sacra- heeling, that In all their multitudinous I d )g e?en now spreading in the not always blessed with perfect health ; Maurice K. F-*»nv ' " 
ments are the revealed and covenanted a„d reckless attacks on Roman CathJ aame wgy| changiDg and influencing a8 a matter of fact for some fifteen ^‘“Vnmme ami rUdon n is the old bifi
means whereby God carries out His o'tclnn, I do not think they nave ,n manv way8 au whom it meets with, year6 he was a martyr to what ap «ver ne w tele of the course of true love, whose
election and dispenses Uls grace. The oT, red a word ' { to St t rands. eyeu ,f u doe8 not fully convert them ; pear,.d to be an Incurable trouble. In bml.V -' Tb=k Hour ol m‘“Ye;rly 8ub8criptlo„,, raugm* from « t,
Protestants, but above all the Calvin- ^ „t they have published a long essay ia r(,ad through the conversation lately with a News re Pe.ce." illustrated Tola story PyssesMS
fate reduced this part of the great ,rom one of their converts lu *h‘Bh khole of .he dough, raising it and p°orter, Mr. Wright said:-“lam in- -ïSKfSï
Djctor’B system almost to nothing:, ana I Francis ifl portrayed R3 oue oi inHtipri. maklng it into good and healthy tood. deed grateful that the trouble which catholic writer?, who died ouly a lew moutbs 3 clothing, new or second band, rc ueria)
left the aterner aspects of his teaching tal and chrlcest members of antl-Cbrist. Yey thlfl was the way that the bothered me for so many years is gone, Ma/^ n-rancin .m™. t-'raneia Blundell) : “ n fo4r “clothe1 Vch iïdMe‘i?bS?°b y fur-
overhanging the way in a dangerous I Here agun we have the proseiyie two- i Church Bpread through the world and and 1 am quite wiiliog to give you the at. Patrick s ward." A pathetic story ot » Q,;hinK materiai or by paying -1 a mouth 
grlmoess, which certainly does not re- fold more the child ol hell than the IJjadH it3 converts, especially in the particulars for publication. It is a M>X. Bumcl "Th“'Nurslinc of the Count «•”"nevShVone'S stîf m“t^educ.tiou 
nrodutie tne mu iuimicoo4v.« (■« | pr086â> u/.-r. I «arlv times, ltwasnuumy uy picuvu u0oa manv years micy iu> nuduio mai, i e83. uue oi ibu mtei keri.,. r.,,,, .v.« ..- £Udian children uy at cepung
•• Flaming Heart.” Yet Augustine, The Champion msy have occasion. The apostles and their successors Uegani slight at find, but later Intense ^Vi5\rFi“u“hi.°i.re' '' J.,7.ohFd°°1'°n I,Hl“n Kc"erve8-*-ml11 ,r(
thus made over, was exalted to the | ally flung out against theisigu oi me not have much chance to preach to ly Bt>Vere pains in the back l sually Anim T. Hadiier s •• Marie de l’Incarnation. B Kntering % Religious Orner of men oi
very summit of the Reformation, and cross as euperedltous. Indeed. I re- tbfl world general. Christianity the p8lng attacked me when working ^^Y^rior^f’hetx.uVn'»-"fQilÇe. '
thenceforward he was treated by the I member their once attacking t I was not learned in the pagan Roman or lining, but often when not at wor* I Eleanor <’. Donnelly s ‘ Not Dead, Hut i ,)hlilVk Fathere, thti (irey Nuns ot Montreal
Protestants as their peculiar, indeed, pallan baptism on this g^ud(>v empire so much by preacolng as by L- al!. With every attack the pains I B‘«P‘n^'v A ï?e“'o{™rdS5?. it ss R.. ’^poAr^uonVetth^MÏmouey^r’^ltahlns shouii
exclu^tvo poss -Hl<m Now it is coin- I about all, however. Dut tney na i _r^vate inptr iction julned with good I HHemed to grow wor5e, until finally I I •• Thoughts on the Kit'h. Sixtu. aud Nmth bt, ar1(lrcH8C(j t0 Hit* Grace Arcbhidbop Lange 
petent for us, if wo can sustain it by lately published a paper from «m, o( examp,e 0ne per8tm canght it from wa8 confined to the house, and there ^.“£3',’,moi' Hi1i.1,“‘t*‘ï “ fer Mariam/ | g3il£'o'it I.BB«'Kitt.ï“ù’nfcr “ 
proof, to contend that tne central priii I their proselytes,whO|ln all fo n uoiier I aIlother, as tae particles of dough get I ,or (ive long months was bed ridden, illustrated, a Poem In hunorof our Blened *• ’ ' c. Cabin, o. M. !..
ctples of this Father sway to out side takes to prove that the sign nt he raiB„d bv those next to them. Masters nnd much cf this time could not move swy UarracUa illustrated. A story ol___ IndU°
rather than to the other, that we have cross (of universe use Kmonf ,ind mistresses, for Instance, caught it wlthout help. My wife required to French camp life. fee tiViVVi-ioVc 5.^,
the larger Inheritance lu him. Yet U I lavs from the earliest ages, WOBe“ lrom their servants, others from their L,ay wlth me constantly and became ,“'8,awuh ml fi.v m Jf' F.btof./
does s«em a lltthi over-reaching tojin Teriulllan) 18 ”otlVDg. m0rj> that friends and acquaintances- first, from I ueàriy exhausted. I The rtcturewme ro*tume* of tbe Oath- ^ rr^nuinp )deny to the Catholics their portion In than the mark of ^ ^t and tha, Dotldng th„lr v\rtue9, s0 different from During the time I was suffering thus JÏÏiïï'iïlîûÆ’ % UsC tUC eCnU1UC &
the great teacher who has said • I I whoever "BeB 1Î, becomes the y I th08B which the pagans had. The>' r wa9 attended bv four different doc-1 people, their manners, aud their dress . ,nawould not believei the Gospel itse ^dld member o anti-Christ, a c 11, Law how gentle and affectionate, and I Some of them pronounced my ofthe Year. 18U8- ‘J
not the authority of the Catholic I beast. All this, he a p^e9 u ’ , I 8tlU how courageous, they were ; how . uble iumbago, others sciatica, but 1599 Illustrated. k!IW
Church move me thereto taught as plainly as day in the Bock bore suffering without a murmur : thev did not cure me, nor did they single‘comei^S Cents Each

At all events Saint Augustine was „ Revelat on ! Here we have the th(jy 6bralik from the idols wor- th«/e d“ “ rellef, ea^ by the irjec- 'per Dozen,
put In the forefront by tbe Reformers, disciple not twoloid, but th«efo d Hhlpp(,d by others, and from all the = of morphine. For years X suf-1 P
and Luther aud Calvin were regarded I fourfold, fivefold, as much the ch 11 vlc„8 which these idols represented ;L d tbUj sometimes confined to bed,
as being, each in his way, a sort of re- 0f hell as the teacher. , , how little they cared for pleasure : how other times able to go about and
Incarnation of the great l ather Now I have already spoken of the article eachaacrlli„ed himself for his neighbor. w'ork but !alwaye suffering from the . _____ ______________ _______
as St. Hilary saith (l quote him at ‘n the Champion jeering at the bel e . , ^ world, "how theBe I pa n untU about three years ago when I LITXLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900.
second hand) : •• Veritas, a qnocut que that Christian marriage Is a spiritual Chr,8tlan8 love one another !” f rac’eived a new lease of life, and a Li „ ,
dlcatur.c Sptritu Sancto est ( Truth, union, calling it, In Luther s words. Things are somewhat changed now, , e(,dom f rom the pains that had so long Price J‘ve Oent*.
by whomsoever uttered, Is of the -an outward bodily t““*' *^ It is true. The Catholic faith can now 'tort„r(,d me. It wi.H at this time that
Holy Ghost.’ ) I.uther was a very speaking contemptuous y of those w be preached atd taught openly; still, It D Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale t»iii?».id i/even morech»rrmngtb.n the prev. 
greit religious genius, ‘ndasJanssen maintain its Inheren.i t^nblU ty. L Pm08t tbe BBme as If it eoukluot. Loplewerebrought to my attention 'i^lFe
Bays, when he rests on a sound author I This, too, 1 need hardly say, was writ I for le out8ide the Church will sel-1 and i »nt two boxes. The effect seemed I ïnbie surrounded by adoring choira of an 
lty he bring! out the principles of the ten by a proselyte. dorn come and hear it, or even "ad marvellous and I g>t six box-s more, ”59», 1Yi°Vtrat«”dadeUgbHalamy l'rom*tb!
spiritual life with very great depth and Our Saviour, then, Is speaking fro b0oks explaining It. Thedteclp lue of a[)d before tbey wt,re all used I was pen of s.ra Trainer Smitn-tbe laat one writ,
perfection. Ue has assimilated a the l.fe when ^ ^t the tovê oHtol the secret still prevails, not became we I “ln a healthyy maQ and free from • 'md”acSy Eid.art Boy •
great deal of St. Augustine, and repro I partisanship, and not t ’ I wi6h it, but because the world does. So I in jt jg about three years since I I (liiuetratedt; • Jpsus Subject to His Parents ’
duced It with, pungent f°r=e which ,s the princip e of such ^ B com now_ -g befor6] tho faUh must catch paa'“’cu“d and durlog'that time l[=: 85St
assuredly the saint would not disown I verts are twr fold more the ch d I gpread fr0m one to another if it is I . RV0 never had an attack of the old I orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well as
Yet not to speak Irreverently, 1 think- hell than those who win them. ,0 rQake much progress in such coud- troubl6i and I can therefore strongly I m^kelbinntk Lookm,
the Bishop of Hippo would make to 1 I do not. by any , I tries as this of ours. Protestants run I tP8t^y to the sterling quality of Dr. I best and cheapest we have ever read,
very queer faces, after having ex- of all the Protestant laborers in Span- I from the priest, and will have ^mums’ Pink Pills. Since they did > AddrcTboe. Coffey. London. Ont.
plored I .uther’s whole record in life, j ish lands, as shall show. j nothing to say to him : so it will not do I h gr,od TCork for me 1 have recom-
teachlng, and fruits of teacutng, as Lita.tes C. ..tiibat-A. t0 say that making converts Is the mend|d them to several people for
set forth by the reformer himself, to be 1_ Meacham street, I priest’s business aud does not concern varlou8 ailments, and the pills have
told that the Saxon lrlar was regarded North Cambridge, Mass. you No, making converts is you bust- al 8 heen successful.
by a great part ot Christendom as a --------- I ness, as things stand, perhaps even I Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
later avater of himself. NATIONAL DECAY NOT CAUSED more than his. But how are they to t t0 the roo; 0f the disease. They

Hi wtver, so great has been and still CY RELIGIOUS CREED. be made ? Not by cursing, lying, and lnew and build up the blood, and
la the reputation of b„. Augusttno   I drunkenness—sins too common, alas . Btrenptben the nerves, thus driving
throughout the Protestant world tha: I Wq ar, constantly being told that | among many who call themselves Catb-1 diaea8e from the syatf m. Avoid imi-
although the editors of the Champion L-atbollclBm j9 the cause of the decay 1 ollc8i and specially liable to be noticed tatlons by insisting that every box you 
represent a singularly shallow the0* the Latin countries, says the Now- by others. It was not by these that c| a 0 lg enci0Bed lu a wrapper
logy, a sort of dishwater theology, ver, (,agt,8 Kngland, Dailv Chronicle, a I the |iret Christians converted the world. bjatlug the full trade mark, Dr. Wll-
little indebted to the saint, they would I [.rote9tant Journal. Priestcraft, It is I Not by quarrels and slanders ; it is not I llamfl- pjuk pals for Pale People.
not venture to vlllify hltn themselves | ta(d baa been their ruin. But what | by these that you will convince people | ________ __________  —
At leas; in all the many numbers of 1^ G(,rmany ? Germany is, sf that we Christians love one another. ■■ noiu„ nothing 1» doing ill." Impure 
the Champion which 1 have in. Kea emra^ not H ij ltin country ; but it is a Turn, then, (rom the vices which repel, Mood nekle(.ted will become a serious mat-
through, 1 have never seen any editor- Cathn,k. couutry to a far greater de- I and practice instead virtues which will ler Take Hood’s Narsaparilla at once and
t*l disparagement « 1 the great Bishop. 1 ,H t^an i8 commonly supposed. The I attract unbelievers, and lead them to avoid the ill.
Yet they have published without a m|lj )rlty ot the population of Germany luquire why you are so good Instead of CROP», CtnroHj!i and‘ *“
word oi remark a long arllcle from one ^ CatboUc. the Catholic party Is the w(mdering that you are so bad. Then T'e'^ kplmoat instantly, and cures readily
of their Spanish-Atnetlean converts, gtron?e8t party in the Reichstag , and, I tbey w\\\ cOul0 to you, as they did of the m0Ht obstinate cold. Manufacturé by 
which from beginning to end is simply I of lt8 leaders remarked some I old t0 y0Ur ancestors in the iaith, to the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain Kiiler.
a sullen Attack on the Catholic Church 1 ^ ^ the Catholic party is the I iearn the doctrine which has taught a Pleasant Medicine. — There are
for showing herself unworthy of tho governlng par.y But nobody will yon those virtues ; and you will be, as ^^pt^ïèlpainfuHn^afdl^tnrb:
Christian name in eutertaltilng cont(,„d that Germany is a decadent I you should be, the leaven which is to ap“e8 in the patient, adding to his troubles 
Augustine among her saints. Aml I nation. If It be objected that the Get I jeaveu tho world. aud pcrplexitie. rather thm diminishing
what may be the iniquity In Angus- Government is not a Catholic ______ ...------------- them. One might as well swallow some cor^
tine which is -uBi^mt not only Jto ()oV(M.t,the answer is that neither AN ENORMOUS SUM. hive0 uîe'0,"his' disagmeahle a.fd injarious
bring him down trom his place ot im lg thfi French Government. Further, I --------- propriety. They are easy to take, are not
memorial honor, but to break up the* parlg tfl Franco, as for administra- Announcement is made of the sale unpleasant to the taste
credit of the whole Catholic Church of « undoubtedly Is, then Lffhe New York Catholic Orphan asy- a“d '^“fffer pbm" to tto d“w-
allages? Is ft h,a youthful fmmnralt- |g nnt a Catholic country. I pr„pflrtV| Fifth and Madison thl9' Tbe> ofler peace to the dS
ties or his youthful heresies () Rt | Belgium, on the other hand, has been | nxra,n11flR Flfr.v first and Fiftv second kvfrv Dritooirt in the land sells Pain- 

No reference is made io than», I f0r severial years under Catholic rule: The * price between Kdier. The best liniment for sprains and
besides that they were long since Put n i although there is great political 5.., r,no 000 and Sz GOO 000 the bruises. The best remedy tor cramps and
...» aswwjss»rast-was provoked by th« wastlug disorders t0en great ,.conomic progress. The niece of property In New York. Ac-------------- —
of the D matlst obstinacy luto language I mogt prj«st-rldden country in the cordjng to the present arrangement 
afterwards used to cover tnruis oi In- wol.,d) Christian or non Christian, is tbp orphan asylum will not move to 
tolerance whirh he would have ab Ud8sU I„ Russia It is almost impos- Ufl new homH) iu West Chester, for a
hnrred ! Not at all. Nothing is aa d I a,hie to move hand or foot without the I par and k will therefore be about
of this. What then can It be which is intervpnf|on 0t the priest. But, while I thy end 0f i;)00 when the syndicate 
enough to damn the Bishop ol Hippo. ((j dtm,ult t0 foresee the future of Rntera lnt0 KCtUal possession. Soon 
aud with him the whole Catholic world : Rwglai hpr progress from the time of afrer tbRt date it Is reasonable to ex-
Slmply this one 'hltig. In spiritual- pet|>r tbe Gr,,at up t0 the present Is In- ct tbat thpre wlu be an Imposing
iz'.ng the O.d lestament, alter tne cnnte8table; and most people are agreed o( tine dwellings opposite the
manner of his age, ba nt Augustine (hat 6h(, ha8 a great future before her. Cathedral, on the block now occupied 
applies au evil action ol Uavld, purl- ThH cau8es of national decay are ob b bnlldlng9 0f the institution.
fled of Its evil, typically to Christ scute, aud must be sought elsewhere | J.-----

N iw the editors themselves have not bftn [n rBjig|0Us creed, 
done this, would not have doue It 
Yet so indulgent are they to the new- 

ztial of their proselytes, that

Barred Heart Review. The work of the Catholic Mission In 
aud Its EPROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. GOOD EXAMPLE. Wales is proceeding apace, 

latest 1 ff.irt shows that It recognize 
the signlfi tance of Welsh genius and 
nationality For the first time in Its 
history, a complete Catholic Ritual and 
Prayer Book In the Welsh language 
has just been published. This work 
has been undertaken at the suggestion 
of Cardinal Vaughan, and carries a 
special commendatory note from the 
two Welsh Catholic Bishops. Bishop 
Mostyn, of Menevla, and Bishop 
lev, of Newport. The work of trans
lation was - utiustid to Father Jones, 
the Welsh It iman Catholic incumbent 
of Carnarvon, who was asHsted In the 

Itev. Father

BY A PROTESTANT MINISTER.

LX. com-

iHF
virulence

A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
5 cents a cake.

Hed

compilation by the Very 
llayrte of Cat cliff, Mr. Hobson Matthews 
thi'C.rdiff Archivist,and others More- 

Father Jones Is at the presentover,
time seeing throu.ih the press an 
original Welsh edition of the Gospels 
and the Epistles intended for popular 

this too, with the approval cf 
Cardinal Vaughan.

95 \i •
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j ttnlitf it at y»nr t xiT.. S tifllcc*. amt If you timl It . .,
______ we rciirv r nt it an-l entirely .. tii-iu. i .r\. ■

cxproHSagent »ur biN-riiil prier, ft i
____expn-M ebarge* Till* It a finely lini
^a[(-ulur I'.ufo Stnulivarms Hm.'.'tl vi .In, 
mFriidily n l ueil, highly i«-!i<hetl, p-i.s-ri il 

:n„i swe<t lit t‘tint. Complete wr . ! •..« 
bow, extra net of ■ ». a g

.argaln at the price. Huy direct iruw u» and mvu Uiu deui r » pruUk

Johnston S McFarlane, Bon c. ft., Toronto, Ont.

$4es
It

use,

A TRYING EXPERIENCE. W,
A Nova Scotia Furiver Safi erect for Fif

teen Y••are.

LNDIAN MISSIONS.Catholic Home Annual 
for 1900.

Consulted kovk locrons, but the only
RELIEF THEY GAVE HIM \VA8 THROUGH IN- 

DR. WILLIAMS’
AUCHDIOCE8K OK^ ST. BONIFALB

JECTIONS OF MORPHINE —
PINK PILLS RESTORED HIM TO HEALTH AND T HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TO 

ppeal to the generosity ot Catholics 
throughout Canaria for the maintenance a ,ij 
development of our Indian Mission, Tl«e re
source* formerly a; our command have in rreaf 
oart failed us. and the necessity of a vigoruui 
policy imposes iteelf at tho present nmaei", 
owing to the good dispositions ot most ol tho 
pagan Indians ami to the live compétition w* 
have to meet on the purl of the sect* For- 
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ot St. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who lias been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the follow ing

r.ACTIVITY.

With Cover Printed in Colors- 
Ce- I 64 Full Pageland Other Illustrations

Historical anti 
Anecdotes,

:

.

‘ A4 
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Loudon. Out For the Handkerchief 
Toilet and Bath.

Catholic Record w

Sf Refuse all substitutes.

Till: WILL i BAIMER Wï
Bleachers and Refiners of Beeswax, 

and Mauulact urers of

The Celebrated Purissma 
and Altar Brand . • •

and Banner's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles«c§ü!»

subsnrithe easiest way to pay fbr a year 8
Acknowledged by all to be the best 
in uee upon the al'«rs of the Cam 
olic Churches throughout the 
United States.f

«amples and prices will he cheerfully sent 
upon application.

THE WILL & BAUMER CO.ftS SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Coffey, London,Ont.
093 13

For sale by Thoh.^

j J ALWAYS KEEP ON HARD

lïlûin ’Hï/fer
6^1

V.

# THERE IS KD KIND OF PAIN 01
• A2HE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
d THAT PASN-KILLER WILL NOT RE- 
é LIEVE.
t! LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS and SU8- 

X STITUTES.
F BEARS THE NAME,

J PERRY DAV!S & SOW»
tS-tVVt /|Vvk.f8 ^

'Wu 1 " ■ms \
THE GENUINE BOTTLE

if1
i-Ç'rr n'''

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.
WISE A SPECIALTY-

Our Altar Wine is extensively used »n«

^rc,r;.red1Hyvorablr;ew7t’h,i"he t«»t Im. 
ported Bordea 

For prices an_
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO

SANDWICH. ONT

3 /ÏÏ
Al-TAK

all

lTlnformatiou address
}

A New Illustrated Cathouc
Monthly published by benzigerBupiS

ZSCEKTSa Yeas IN Advance. PostageStamw 
Taken for Single Subscriptions. j 
PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY FOR SUBSCRIPT!»! 
Se.no for Lists. * |
SPCCIME* NUMBERS andPremiumustt, maueo 

IFheetoYouq Friends if You send their AcoaEt>sis.j 
BFNIZIGFRBROTHERS.sfaBAgeLAvSTl

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS,
IDO King Street,"

To Cure Catarrh ancl Stay Cared 
You must use the most up to date and most 

approved method of treatment. This can 
only be had in Catarrhozoue which cures by 
inhalation and is sure to reach the right, spot. 
Treatments requiring the use of sprays, 
douches, snuffs, ointments, are a thing of the 
past, aud the medicated air treatment super
cedes them all. There h no danger or risk 
in using Catarrhozoue. It is both pleasant 
and effective te employ in any case of irrit
able Throat, Fetid Breath, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh aud Asthma. For sale at all drug
gists or by mail, price $1.00, For trial outfit 
send 10c in stamps to N. C. P0L80N & CO., 
Box '>68, Kingston, Ont.

MaketheHairGrow
SACRED PICTURES.

“He Mini «Ue» the KITect lor the 
Cause.”

We have now in stock some really nice 
colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesuit 
and of llie Sacred Heart of Mary-aize, T2x 
•«. Price, 50 cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 7u 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing). SI.50 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of 

—size. 123x164—at 25 cent» each.
Cash to accompany orders.

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario, Canada

born
when these, on such inconceivably tri
vial grounds, attack one of the very 
greatest names of universal ai d ol’ 
Christian history, in assailing whom 
they are insulting aud assaulting 
every branch of the Christian world 
alike, these editors quietly allow them 
to go on, and publish their foul dia
tribes for them, without once attempt
ing to ihow them the supreme folly and

That is what the person does who tries to 
cure rheumatism or any other disease by re- 
lieving the symptoms. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
attacks the cause of these diseases. It 
neutralizes the acid in the bl iod and thus 
permanently cures rheumatism. It tones 
and strengthens the stomach, restores its 
natural digesting tluids and permanently 
cures dyspepsia.

With warm shampoos of Ccticura Soap and 
light dressings of Cvticura, purest of emol
lient skin etirct,. This treatment at once 
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and 
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces, 
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies tho 
roots with energy and nourishment, and 
makes the hair grow when all else fails.

w.°Cw°Æ,ài,‘ û°.ct Hr?y5:.!?,!NÔwn,/gy
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Undertakers and Embalmejr*
fis diwIm Street* j

I pu Night and Bey. Téléphona «6

:Padna
Add reel

Hood’s Pills care con«tination. Price 25
eente.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE LITTLE SACRISTAN.

th
th

he
•1 Remember, Phil, be home before m 

dark.” , -
••All right, mother ; I’ll be back by „ 

8 o’clock at the latest.”
Then with a hasty farewell the 

youth sprang on his bicycle and rode , 
swiftly down the street under the shady 
maples, through whose leaves, already £ 
tinged with the beauties of approach ? 
Ing autumn, streamed down the bril
liant midday sunlight.

Phil Selon was the only child of a 
widowed mother, and had spent all hie b 
fourteen summers in the pleasant little b 
village of Exeter. A mighty bond of 
affection united mother and son. To t 
her maternal care and solicitude he b 
responded with a truly filial devotion. B 
He was a sturdy, active lad, Inclined 
to all manner of sport, and, Indeed, his 
proficiency in this line was greater f 
than In his studies, though Phil was , 
nevertheless a diligent student. 
Being the son of a pious Catholic 
mother, he was intimately connected 
with all concerning the little parish 
Church. Ha had lately been appoint
ed assistant sacristan, and he took 
much pride in the performance cf his 
duties.

“Oh! a goody goody sort of a boy, 
this!” soma of my readers will perhaps 
be tempted to exclaim. But no, Phil 
had his little faults ; who has not ? 1 
This, however, is not the place for en
umerating them. We have another 
tale to tell.

Phil wheeled out to *• Elmgrove 
Harry White’s home—and the two 
boys enjoyed, as only boys can, the 
delights of a day’s tramp through the 
woods and fields. The day was draw 
ing to a close as Poll remounted his ! 
wheel for the journey home, for, i 
though earnestly pressed by hiu ! 
friends to remain and spend tho even
ing with them, the memory of his 
promise would not allow nim to accept 
the kind Invitation The les; rays of 
the setting sun were gleaming 
through the tree tops, barring the 
long white read with tfcc shadows of 
the great elms that skirted its borders. 
He had scarcely proceeded a mile, 
ween suddenly he felt the rear tire 
give way. 
find that it was punctured,

“ Whew ! this is a pretty fix, and I 
haven’t my repair kit with me. it’s 
a ’mg walk back to Elmgrove—1 
have it ! I’ll just step into Mr. 
Cherry’s house, which cannot be more 
than a quarter of a mile from here, 
and leave my wheel there until I can 
come and fetch It heme, while I my
self—”

Pnll stopped. He was going to add 
that he could walk back to Exeter. 
Bat now it was dark aud it would fie 
a long, lonely tramp, while Mr. 
Cherry's hospitable family would be 
only too glad to retain him. Inclina
tion pointed one way, filial affectior 
and obtdlence the other. Thi 
struggle was short, for the thought o 
bis mother’s anxiety if he should no 
return effectually banished any lurk 
ing dcslie he may have had to evadi 
the dreary walk home.

All this time Phil was proceeding to 
wards the Cherry homestead, and b; 
the time he had made up his mind t 
go home he was almost at Cherry 
gate. Mr. Cherry, an old friend ( 
Phil’s father, welcomed him heartil 
and was loath to let him depart. Bt 
after I’hil had gone ho remarked tin 
pbatically to his wife :

“ Sarah, mark my words ! Th> 
boy s got the makings of a good ma 
in him. It’s not often nowadays yc 
see boys so obedient to their parent 
Seems to mo children av’n’t as dootlfi 
as when I was young.”

Iu which opinion, minus the chara 
teristic grumble that accompanied ! 
Mrs. Cherry heartily concurred.

When our hero turned his back < 
the Cherry homestead the journi 
seemed far drearier than before. T1 
long road stretching out betore him I 
to the increasing darkness, formed 
most diftnal contrast to the bright ai 
cheerful fireside he had just left. T 
nights were growii g colder and a ke. 
breeze whistling through the tree tc 
swept down on the lad as he began 1 
long walk. But, summoning up all 1 
natural courage and buoyancy 
spirits Phil resolutely faced towai 
home.

By way of short cut the boy turn 
down au old disused road leading 
the left. He had gone scarcely t 
hundred yards when a surprising slf 
met his view as he descended a sm 
hill. Behind a clump of cedar bus! 
was a camp fire, around which th 
or four men were seated.

Tramps ! ejaculated Phil.
During tho past summer Exeter I 

been tormented with the usual num 
of the tramping fraternity. The, hi 
ness and insolence of them Wander 
Willies had grown intolerable, and 
ally they were strictly forbidden thetc 
under pain of imprisonment, llecei 
burglaries had become numerous 
the village and surrounding counl 
and it was thought that the perpet 
ors probably had a rendezvous in si 
secluded part of the neighborhi 
All efforts to track them hitherto, h 
ever, had been in vain.

“ Well, what matter even if they 
tramps. They won’t hurt a fellow 
they would hardly hold me up. T 
would not get much for their trou 
I'm not going to go back for fen 
them. I’ll just walk right past th 
and as likely as not they won’t si 
word.

Still screened by the bushes he 
vanced. The men were talkinj 
low tones, and when Phil was bi 
few yards from the fire one of 
group, raising his voice, Bald :

“Well, that settles it. Jack 
pick the lock and stand guard, v
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He must ! Among such wealth *nd fame are 

agencies tor good or for evil. There 
Is no reason why they should not be 
sought after and possessed by those 
who understand their potency for good 
and are of the disposition to wield them 
for wise and salutary purposes.

Why should not Catholics as well as 
their fellow citizens of other denomina
tions acquire their share of the world’s 
goods and the world's fame. Acquir
ing these by honest and upright 
means they can employ them better 
and to greater advantage for the good 
of the Church and religion.-—Inod, in 
Catholic Mirror.

LABATT’S PORTER. 1
the rest enter the church and collar ; down the village street. ------
the swag." I give the alarm at the priests house.

Phil's heart seemed to stand still as But just as he reached the presbytery 
he heard those words. door he saw four dark forms skulking

“ What," thought he, “are these through the churchyard.
going to break Into the church ? “Mother of God, am I too late/

1 The swag ? What do they mean ? What can 1 do ? It will take too long 
Surely they do not Intend to lay hands to rouse the house, and then—I must 
on the sacred vessels of the altar ! do something. \ es, I will try It. ft 

Yet that such was the awful deed may succeed.” 
they contemplated he soon had ample A sudden thought had struck our 
proof With the most profane lan- hero. Ue could not give the alarm by 
guage they outlined their plan In all any ordinary means, so he must use 
Its terrible details. extraordinary measures. If he could

Thunderstruck and horrified as he but get at the alarm bell in the church 
Phil could not but believe the before the robbers forced an entrance 

No time was to he could easily rouse the village and 
His duty lay plain before frighten the church-breakers away, 

him : at all costs he must prevent this This was the bold idea that suddenly 
sacrilege. The only safe course lay in had taken root in I hll s mind. He 
retracing his steps and going around had the key of the sacristy, for, as we 
by the road. He turned, but as he did have seen, be was assistant sacristan, 
so he stepped upon a dry twig, which He now felt confident of frustrating 
broke with a loud snap. At once the the robbers’ design. So proceeding 

around the fire sprang to their cautiously to the rear of the church he 
feet. The leader’s “ Who's there?" opened the door and stole in. 
was unanswered save by the sound of Now he was out in the main build- 
some one running away. Phil was a Ing. Ills heart throbbed violently as 
swtft runner, and with the start he he caught the faint rasping sounds at 
had he thought he might be able to the main door. For an instant he 
evade hie pursuers in the darkness, halted to breathe an earnest ejaculat- 
Unfortunately he had gone but a short ory prayer at the foot of the altar, 
distance when he stumbled and fell. Then with a quick bound he stood at 
Before he could rise they were upon the front of the church with the beil- 
him. Our hero was led back to the rope in his hands, 
light of the campfire. Here he was More than the church breakers were 
interrogated by the leader of the gang surprised as the clanging of the old 

l as to his eavesdropping, but he refused bell disturbed the stillness of the night, 
to give any information. Thereupon but certainly none more so than they, 
the worthies held a consultation with From tho dark old tower above them 
regald to what they should do with the sound came booming forth with 

Finally they decided to bind startling suddenness, Thunder-struck 
him hand and foot and keep him there the would ■ be sanctuary • despoilers 
until thev returned from their intend- dropped their tools and ran. 
ed robbery. In the meantime Phil’s hand of God,” gasped the renegade 

m , mind was tortured with terrible anil- Itallan-and all were more or less
woods and fields. The day was draw What would his mother think of stricken with like feeling of fear. As
ing to a close as Pail remounted his ! hlg faillu» to arrive at the usual hour ? to the parish priest, at first he thought 
wheel for the journey home, for, i Aa(j oh '^rhlt lf thBBB villains should the sounds were but noises of drcam- 
though earnestly pressed by bis ] BUCCLPd in executing their awful pur land. Next they seemed to him to pro- 
friends to remain and spend tho even- , What would he not give to be ceed but from the trickster, Imagina
ing with them, the memory of his ”ble t0 fruslratB it ? tion. But finally, thoroughly aroused,
promise would not allow nim to accept lt wa8 uf)W about,, 0'ci0ck. They In- he become fully alive to the reality of 
the kind Invitation The las; rays of tauded to leave lor the village about the clangor of the bell and rushed forth
the setting sun were gleaming mitl.nlght. Surely he could do some- to inquire the cause of this mysterious
through the tree tops, barring tho | thlu|, in three hoUrs. It he could only occurrence. The other citizens of fashiou
iuuft wuiiv run a * * > *» - *> v, .““‘u.inu 1 | tree htmsell tie imgni oo auitt lu leaca natur».../ u £jvery Doay nwes euthunmeui. *«■
the great elms that skirted its borders. I ,he vlLage before them. How to do progress and each hurried from his glvesa glow and attraction to exist-
He had scarcely proceeded a mile, j tfai8 wag thfl question, acd Phil vainly home. But there was no sign of tire ence ,hat n(1 other quality can bestow,
when suddenly he felt the rear tire tortured his mind for an answer. anywhere, and so those nearest the If you g0 about wlth a down-in the-
glve way. What was hie dismay to Tbe group around the tire passed the church hastened thither. mouth expression, relating your woes
find that It was punctured, time in gambling and smoking, while The old sexton was the first on the aB lf yon were the only one who was

“ Whew ! this is a pretty fix, and I oc(.a9lonal|y a bottle was handed scene, closely followed by the pastor. ever amicted, you will be shunned,
haven't my repair kit with me. it’s rould This latter naturally had its Opening the main door they entered. Keep your head up, man I Cock up
a ’ing walk back to Elmgrove—1 CUBtomary effect, and suddenly one of The bell had ceased ringing, but the your bonnet, as the Scotch say, and
have lt ! I’ll just step Into Mr. the meDi an Italian, took offense at rope yet swung gently to and fro, and w||1 make friends wherever you
Cherry's house, which cannot be more Bome Bay|ng of one of his companions, underneath lay a limp, bleeding form. There is nothing like good nature
than a quarter of a mile from here, , A words followed, and finally,the What was the astonishment of all pre- and cheerfulness to prevent the fric- „ . Subscrintion a„d a Family
and leave my wheel there until can pulled out a long, dangerous- sent to find that the mystenous bel - ^ th(J macblnery 0f every day A Yea Bible for Five Dollar^-
come and fetch It heme, while I my- iooking knife and threatened the others ringer was Phil Seton,who had fainted puraalta Bible tor hive uoiiara.
self—” with it Instantly all were on their after having accomplished his work. liât to be discouraged is to say that For the ram of «s.ra» we will mail to any »o-

Pail stopped. He was going to add [eet with a savage oath the leader Tenderly th6y Purled him into the you have loat your confidence in God j i
that he could walk back to Exeter. gn„ between the two men and presbytery, while In the meantime the jje bas placed you here, and He will ed«sa. splendidly illustrated throughout wtih 1
But now it was dark and it would be kPDocked the kulte f,0m the Italian’s village doctor was summoned. see that you are taken care of lf you aS'Ss'S'S
a long, lonely tramp, while Mr. . . rt fen upon Phil, who, watch- The mental and physical strain i mi exert the powers that He has given you uirnstVo. Cedars of Lebanon, the .“lutine Ma- , I
Cherry s hospitable family would be lug h|a chance, rolled over upon It to had undergone had proved too much get an honest living. And if a man ‘ I
only too gUt to retain him. Inclina- hide lt from view. In the excitement for him. Brain fever resulted and tor |s mentally or physically deficient he Baptist. Basilica of st. Agnes (Koine). An
tion pointed one way, filial affection o( the moment his action passed un- «avérai ^ek9 he 'ay at deaths door; wlll be provided for by the various or-
and obedience the other. The oticed Daring this trying time he was tend g-aD}z%tions of charity. I take it, how- Harvest in Palestine. Adoration ot the Magi,
struggle was short, for the thought of ,. Koo1b , What do you mean ? Do erly and lovingly ^>-cdforbyh9 ever_ judglng by your letter, that you «ici»* Arrhang. kTJs J orf« »e.„w u,«
his mothers anxiety if he should not u want t0 Fp0ti our plans by your anxious mother, whose grlet, however, are R ..oung man 0f average lntelli- Birth of Jesus Announced to the shenherda,
return effectually banished any lurk- fightlng ? No more quarreling or was submerged in fee lings of mailsrnal gence who can HUCceed in any one of a ?h""f cïpiïr
ing deHiie he may have had to evade i 8omebcdy will suffer.” pride in her little hero, her lit variety of employments if you only „aum. choir cf the Church of sauta Maria,
the dreary walk home. I The leader’s words had some effect on Knight of the Blessed Sacrament. Mrs. make up your miud to put your shorn- I Jj°veUo Angel8

All this time Phil was proceeding to- caUcr for they immediately became Seton also succeeded in nursing her der whevl and push on. You oourchof the lioiy sevuichre. uur Lord with
wards the Cherry homestead, and by ,et agaln The Italian, however, sou back to health and strength, to the (,aQ acccmpli6h uothlng by brooding, i Joh",1 °f A‘by (France’’
the time he had made up his mind to ; <Jcowled darklv at his enemy, and luck joy of the whole village, tor Phil was You tell me that you can not get any- | |)ur iJ(ml Be ring hV cross
go home he was almost at Cherry’s; for Phl, hly mlnd Was so full of the lion and idol of all hxeter, whose tfai t0 do aud ftrfl now living on a 1 Couunco* (France), The t
gate. Mr. Cherry, an old friend of tb0u°-ht8 of revenge that he forgot good citizens still love to discourse on llltl„ monBy that was left you. but ! l ortlco de laGlorU-Catiit'd
Phil’s father, welcomed him heartily abou“ hlfl knlfe. Oar hero now cast the heroism of the brave little sacris- wnich win bc 800n exhausted. Have ; t-am.etc...» .ciotb Mndinv.^ 
and was loath to let him depart. But pff b|s despondency, buoving himself tan. —Ottawa Vutverslly lteview. ; you tried very hard to get a situation ? ÇTitoxsoe thk .< i. iit lit v. h.oi*li.onkk, 
after I'htl had gone he remarked cm- with the hope that by this new- ----------♦-------“ , 1 venture to say that you are one of j
pbatically to bis wile : round means he might yet be able to iniTC WITH YOIIMt M k N those fellows who si down and smoke ; preaaiyunder thesanetion... iti,otitsv. .Hm=a“Sarah, mark my words ! That tbwartthe burglars His bonds caused WlAlû V> i III cigarettes if you do no', do something :
boy s got the makings ot a good man hlm mucb pain, the strong fastenings Thmiich vnur whole life everything Infinitely worse, and expect work to A.,»’or„r ,n,.i / .» ./»■ .......
inhim. It’s not oiten nowadays you cutting Into his tender flash. But he ,h7th1„.ne,.1yaR,ording ,9 the will of walk In to you. It will not do that, j "! »SS
st-e boys so oueuieuv to u.eu parents. b lt without murmur, from his h„.n- i„ « -rate of irrace hrs tn and even if it did 1 doubt it vou would ; publlah«d with iiir n p.obtvi „ ,.i nearly ailSeems to mo children arnt as dootiful boyish heart he poured forth many a “^VVCbl»”’record, take hold of it with any degr^ of i «h™*™ -J ïffli
as when 1 was young- fervent piayer that he might bo per . ■qjuTPd Heart of our Divine promptitude. Perhaps >ou would Bo i deiphia. cordially 'cnew^ tim approbation

In which opinion, minus the charac- ; ^ * prevent this terrible sacri- ? ld 11 Sse of reward, which down beside it and expect it to do Itself. , b|-w. pr«d,ces,.r to edn.ua of .he
tensile grumble that accompanied It, , ,ege. aLîSi be saŒ at Ills coming.-Car- It you are really i.i earnest and •
Mrs. Cherry heartily concurred. , At length the time settled upon for dinal Manning. want employment, don’t worry if it j resist.

When our hero turned his back on i tb() burglars' departure arrived. Aj " ‘ *______ does not come to you at once. There i i,B car
the Cherry homestead the .i >urI!,^v 1 B00u as they were out. of sight our hero Opportunity. is nothing that kills much quicker than j to tiikOai
seemed far drearier than before. llie ! prepared to free himself from his Peoolo are tond of saying that tho worry, and It does no good, lf a man I cnl(1,Ul
long road stretching out hetore him in-| bond8 He btd previously decided acv of opportunity has passed. When- Is honest amt industrious time usually
to the increasing uaikues», formed « ; that ,be best way to use the knife = any „ne wbo has achieved not works wonders lor him and rights all 
most dismal contrast to the bright and , would bo t0 gra6p n In bis lingers and able distinction or wealth speaks of the things, Do not get into a nervous
cheerful fireside he had just left. 1 he ; then trv to saw through th" fastenings advantages which be enjoyed state, tor that will unfit you for bust
nights were growl, g colder and a keen , fln hU ^rlBt8i ]t was a dlfli.uU task, beU 8tU1 optlu t0 aU there are many ness, and will make you irritable and 
breeze whistling through the tree tops bound as ho was, but after ten min- t0 differ from him, not seeing or recog- querulous, and no person wants an 
swept down on the lad as he began h e j uuV paiuful labor he succeeded in mz.ugarly opportunitiestorthemselves. employee who is disposed to grumble, 
long walk. But, summoning up all his freelng hlg bands. This accomplished, Thecrv is “.here are lower openings When you get a situation act ns 11 you
natural courage and buoyancy « | it wa8 but the work of an instant to uow ^nd’ moru peopie to step in.” really wished to keep it, and be ready
spirits Phil resolutely faced towards cut tbe thongs that bound his feet. There are probably more young men tn to do anything honorable that is asked 
home. His first act was to breathe a fervent our cttie8 now than formerly, but at the of you dating the time you sell to your

By way of short cut the boy turned ot thanksgiving. The next to time there are more places open employer. I say sell, because that is
down an old disused road leading to re8torB the circulation in his cramped men and calling tor them. really what you do when you under-
the left. He had gone scarcely two btnb8 by a brisk and vigorous rubb- There is a feeling that a young take work at a fixed salary, quite as
hundred yards when a surprising sight But time was precious. The mau without wealth and position can- much as if you sold the man who hires
met his view as he desceoded a sma dlfltancB t0 the village was about two complete with thos. who are pos- 
htll. Behind a clump cl cedar bushes aüd a half müe8i and the men would 8”88ed Jthe8e. - 
was a camp fire, around which three Ba lly get there in three-quarters of an Not oalv can they complete, but they 
or four men were seated. hour. So that If Phil wished to arrive caQ win Rlch men’8 sons oiten lack

Tramps ejaculated h 1. before them he must cover the distance Beif . reliance and grit and per
During tho past summer Exeter had lQ ,egs than thirty minutes. The rail- Beverance and economy. Ooe 

been tormented with the usual number road track cr088ed the road at the end troublo ln thl8 age 0f the multi- 
of the tramping fraternity. of the lane, eo most probably the burg- üon ai re. Ip that vouuer men have
ness and ineoience ot thebe Vvanatnng larg>ould take to this,as it was slight heard of fabui0Us fortunes acquired 
M illies had grown intolerable, " ly shorter and less public. at a single turn of the wheel and they
al.ythey werestrlct y or . The task our hero had set himself |Q consequence expect to get along
underpainofimprlsoni e u 1 Y wftfl en0Ugh to daunt an older and t00 rapidly and to get rich too soon.

h„nd surrounding country abler person, but despite his sore aud lf a man would make money lawtully, 
cramped limbs he resolved to do it If he muBt give a fair return for it. 

and it was thought that the p P u COuld be done. “I would gladly Patience and perseverance must he
ors probably had a rendezvous lu some „ h(j murmured_ .. t0 prevent this U8ed.
Alf effonsStruck them hUhert” how- act'of profanation.” work their way inch by Inch, and
AU efforts to trac , tbB brave boy started on work long and hard. As to whether rytuimNO ttmttlicrc Is always demand tor the Portige.
ever, had been ln vain. vVIrhIv reserving his the young man who is poor and un- D highest iicestbio degree of c sn-iirucc In a given

“ Well, what matter even If they are his race. Wisely res g ^ „ b nnngldnr those manufacture, ihc Mnson & Hamlin Company bus
tramps. They won’t hurt a fellow and strength to the last, Phil commenced known has a ' , . , held steadfnat to ita orii-innl principle, and has j N. 11—No
thev would havdlv hold me up. They with a steady pace, which he main who have achieved distinction ln the nevcr evll.rved from in purpose of producing lustra- vertisement 

met mnnh for their trouble tained till the final spurt. What a history ot our country. How many of mCnt» of rurc artistic merit. As a result the Mason -would not get much ‘betr !irouble. tamed tilli t■ Pen and angelB them have been “ sonsof somebodlet?” & Hamlin v„n,:,n„y i.,„ received for it» product,,
1 m HOt going to go back tor tear Ot Strange, I ui„„jinn. ITn rink mn.n achieve Birico its fouivl.-v.ion to tho prepciit. day, words ofthem. I’ll just walk right past them, -a young hoy, panting and bleeding How oltei does a rich man achle-re fr„mlUe world’smostUu-
and as likeiv as not they won’t say a swiftly racing along a secluded greatness in any other line than that     .

, ^ country road in the darkness of mid- of wealth ? How often does the eon ot This new model has created fairly a sensation
cull W ,U„ hushes he ad- night Past bush and creek and a rich man increase his patrimony ? among artist» and music lovers.
S.tll screened by the bush g . ■., .,r While neither wealth nor fame is tho .»vnd/-.r ratairçjnr ttesm/on., „ncsç/?r»of riramia

vanced. The men were talking ln meadow he dashed w thout abating w hi e neitner weaim nor a a,„i kM/,.r c*<k »r k*,» Pawn
low tones and when Phil was but a his speed a jot. Gasping for breath true and lasting good, while neither
few yards from the Are one of the he uttered a little cry of joy as he at should be the goal of any young man s
croup raising his voice, said : length reached the outskirts of the ambition—of a Catholic young mans

.“wJi fhL settl-s It Jack will Village. Putting all his available especlally-they are esteemed by thepickYhe lock and stand guard, while strength Into one final effort he burst world and by all who are of the world. I boston.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
the little sacristan. Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 

Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

•1 Remember, Phil, be home before 
dark."

••All right, mother ; I'll be back by 
S o’clock at the latest."

Then with a hasty farewell the 
youth sprang on his bicycle and rode 
swiftly down the street under the shady 
maples, through whose leaves, already 
tinged with the beauties of approach 
Ing autumn, streamed down the bril
liant midday sunlight.

Phil Seton was the only child of a 
widowed mother, and had spent all his 
fourteen summers ln the pleasant little 
village of Exeter. A mighty bond of 
affection united mother and son. To 
her maternal care and solicitude he 
responded with a truly filial devotion. 
He was a sturdy, active lad, Inclined 
to all manner of sport, and, Indeed, his 
proficiency ln this line was greater 
than In his studies, though Phil was 
nevertheless a diligent student. 
Being the son of a pious Catholic 
mother, he was intimately connected 
with all concerning the little parish 
Church. Ha had lately been appoint
ed assistant sacristan, and he took 
much pride in the performance cf his 
duties.

“Oh! a goody goody sort of a boy, 
this!” soma of my readers will perhaps 
be tempted to exclaim. But no, Phil 
had his little faults ; who has not ? 1 
This, however, is not the place for en
umerating them. We have another 
tale to tell.

Phil wheeled out to *• Elmgrove "— 
Harry White’s home—and the two 
boys enjoyed, as only boys can, the 
delights of a day’s tramp through the

men
M
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rCARLINGyou a bill of goods. Vou are just a« 

much obliged In conscience to supply 
the labor as you would be to furnish 
the goods. And when you shirk you 
are cheating yourself as surely as you 
are defrauding your master, for you 
get into a lazy, shiftless habit that

You

was,
evidence of his ears, 
be lost.

The Kelly of Despondency.
Here is another young man who says 

he is discouraged and does not find life 
worth living. I am surprised that 
any young fellow with the health and 
strength that this one apparently pos
sesses should allow himself to sink into 
a state of chronic depression. In the 
first place, he does not appear to real 
lee that human existence was not in
tended to be a series of successes. We 
are all on trial here in order to see 
whether we are worthy to enjoy a state 
of enduring bliss, and if he thinks he 
can in any way escape the ordinary 
trials of humanity he will be just as 
much disappointed as was the man 
who tailed to find the foot of the rain 
bow and the pot of gold which was said 
to be beneath it.

Of course he will get thrown down 
occasionally. And this will do him no 
harm. It may, on the contrary, do 
him a great deal of good if there is any 
manliness In his composition. If he is 
a poor puny fellow, who stands dangl 
ing his bonnet and plume, like the 
bridegroom in “ Young Lochinvar, 
he will of course lose heart, and every
thing else in fact, for victory comes to 
the brave and fearless, not to the fel
lows who skulk behind trees while 
their companions are fighting. No 
one likes a coward, because fear can 
be overcome by resolute endeavor. It 
you approach a mau in an undaunted, 
straightforward manner you are better 
able to secure his attention than if you 
addressed him in a listless, hangdog

*horoughly matured It 
iHhlf, bul wholesome. 

Ale la alwayn fully 
ut on the market.
In i-ottle it 1h mel 
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When Ale 1h t 
In not only palm

Carling’s 
before it .s p 
in wood and 
by t lie ton 
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Carling's.

Its eat y enough to get It. as nearly 
every denier ln Canada sells Carling's 
Ales and Portai.

¥
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makes you a no account man, 
cannot remain long discouraged if you 
keep your mind and your hands busy.
Tho man wlthou’ an object ln life is a 
miserable piece of driftwood tossed 
hithor and thither by the waves of fate, 
only to be burned ln the end, for the 
aimless man is bound to hell. 1 his is 
strong language, but lt Is true.

Discouraged ! Why should you be 
discouraged ? You are in the morn
ing ot life, and have the making or 
the marring of your own fortune It 
rests with you whether you will be a

failure. Vou can not be The Holy Bible contalnirg the entire Ca 
the former lf you sit down and moatl, ica| scripture», according to the Decree o 
and compare what you consider your wn'h1!"’ I'‘“"
Bad fate with what vou look upon SB Greek, and Other editions III divers language», 
the more fortunate one of your neigh «“."tfoU M’K
bor. What do you know about th« Testament by the English College at Kheima, 
obstacles he has had to overcome ?
They may bo and probably aro greater i<ev y <; iiusenbeth. n. I)., v. g. To which 
than any you have ever encountered
HlB very triumphs may be the result of ftmi other Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
his keeping a stiff upper lip and re-
BlBtlng p.ll devilish temptations to do loner. With a comprehensive history 
spondeucy. And now I come t , one m<!M ^„»t.
intimation in your letter that strikes from the New Testament Scriptures, and the 

with horror. You hint obscurely u
at suicide. What kind Ot a Catholic I). I)., l. I). (Graduate of Laval University.

you? None at all, 1 shculd say at Lïï
present. Go to jour duty, where you ,iie Sundays and Holy hays throughout the 
have apparently not been for years, >-r.andmk, de—,.ud Inscrive m.v 
and VOU will not make this cowardly numerous full sized strel plates and other ap- 
insinuation again, for the man who in iSSTŒ
his right senses takes his life IS the other Memoranda, ad well as for Family l‘or- 
meanest kind of a coward, Bob Igget 11 sn>r the sum okBkvkn Doi.i.ahs we should 
soil to the contrary notwithstanding, be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful
II« lfttfl the world and the devil get the 1 book and prepay charges for carnage, as 
ne lets me wuriu nnu * well as give one year’s suhscriutton (old or
better of him. — Benedict Bell in bacrea „eW) to th«* Catholic Record. It is a 
Tluart li.tvipitr good hook, well bound, gilt edges, weighs
noun ix^view. about thirteen pounds, is about five inches

ihick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide. 
1 Address. Thos Colley, Catiiolu kkcord. 
■ London. Ontario.
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CHROMIC
CONSTIPATION

VICTORIA HOSPITAL., | irvTH i t» i itoM mu Chatham Daiukm. markets where ihe Knvliah nmnufartor rend-
Lidingj. bright and happy. On thin occasion, I LxTlt 1 1 „. h . rh„. ily au.d hi» pioduuU. i'unada is a aolf HUpport-
they are revelling hi tin- new foun<i Hla Lovdahip V lulls Lbe . .-Durait) Booooi, unar- jliy r0untr) and eiiats Kogland nothing. Can-

SPS&E "ÆÏ!^.?ÆÇïAî:.asï«| SSSSS
wh'-reahouts of the Kairiea, the silver hells ami i ship. Oh hop .Mchv ay, acenuipai.ua oy * > been crowned with hu.-cush. Rule-d tfi<*

| Ime-ioned voice* of the*'* joyful spriieo greet [ K«v- !• r Mounus, U. r . .u , ana u . i ing ut it h»s created a PLrong fueling of loyalty
l heir ravished car*. as, from the distance Is do Paul. <>. r• M..or Lnainiyii. A ' which certainly would not exist had h been
heard, -on to the Pine drove, let u« haste ship entered ihe different c lass room*. n« was wivhhv|(1, rue progr. ** of the country in the
away." K tgerly tin- Guaniiaoi listen and greeted by the pupil» with .1 » ou» sougf* or last tliiriy years had been marvellous. L-t
question. -Heard ye the Fairy-Hell* ringing t" come, bespeaking their hour f-d anprn anon lhi, frt,.Lapeak for themselves. Ihe emiaLiiu- 
iukI then ' All they come rearer and n< arer. of the honor coni errua upon I nun uj t e i | lo|1 I1UV gU\ eruing Canada came into force on
lnro<l hy our fesiive song!' and as they scan tinguished ginan. li-ti,, ones I ^ Joly. 1867, The total imports in 180S
the hill Mips with brightened oye. in come the In each ut .lm junior room* n . j I amounted to $73.6UO0ou in 18;'8 they had
Fairies Hinging “Gayly Trip it "-then a few presented basket* of Uea utirul llo w<.rs _w nut* ,ioublo(j- In lh,ts the exports wero « >7.56,.888jn 
sweet words of loving welcome to the Fairies, in the senior Ojy* ami senior k . I ikUMhe *ftino w- re 164,000.606 and more. In 18m
and a hurried explanation of ail the singing. M ister Harold McDonald anti .uis . * I our shipping tonnsge w. s 9.560,600; last year
dancing, music and mirth ami again ih sung Walsh voiced the loyona groe ingi I tne llguru was nearly 25.U<iU,liOU. The tonnage
the ravishing fairy chorus in which theduard companions tn prettilj hhcasca ad «• , 1 employed in the coasting trade in 1877 was
Inns ioin. Then the Queen of the 1'dries, woo His Lordship adt ressed cim h loss in most I |lb„ul ,, u u.U< o ; last, y.-ar 30UUU.o,J»j. In 18US
w • h s-, prettily personated by Miss Nina Paid- pleasant. appropriai* words. UiunKoatne i , lu,n. vx ■> 27 s miles < f railway in operation ; 
ock. of Detroit, tells the Guardians of how the addresses and present ai ioriH and <ompn n(JVV Jlhoul |7.;>C0 With respect to railway 
they, the Fairies, heard echo» s of music In mented them upon tfi. iv dvportiuin . ne sa u 1 r UU , ju ls-,; 80ll„, ü.uoo.ouü tons were
Fairyland and had come to see what it all he took u special mveres. m ' ho cüi.cauon o 1 vimled . now :$,,,tMK),000. Life insurance in
meant, and how on their way they stopped to children, and was pleased > lindj . J I ImI.I amounted to 35 millions ; now 370 mil- 
wake n the good Queen Flora and her subjects good ae.parate hchn.il, so elllLleii iy conaut.ua. 1 1]H|1< Fire Insurance in 18 ill did not exceed 
win so love the Fairies and are so prompt to He gave the children many pro . ,. I 18k millions; today 11 arly nine hundred mil-
Lheir bidding. fur the training of their » hide and and I hunH u .pu,ilH by the p ople in the char

Soon the Flower Queen, personated by Mis* particularly warned thim Mk“o»tl ■ ^ I tend banks ot Canada in 1*>6S were 3.1 millions;
Helen Thomas, with her two little attendants, the street, lie insisted, in a*P 1,11 * I to - day they an* about 33" millions. D -
enters. The Flower (Queen's sweet singing and Huit the children atteud niltg' iity thi I posits in Savings Han ts in 136S were about 
graceful hearing won her all hearts Little home studies, assuring them success1 at rnii I tm|. ,nillioIls . jy-day 66 millions And many 
Angd . Grotty and Rhea Martin made t wo of examinations ir the} did so. lies eorum m u i U| my olhvr , qlliVlly iust.ruJtivn and iuterust- 
the sweetest attendants and a> the elose of the them of their dull to b>- r« sp*.i tfut and oho 1 I inK heures Wvn* i|U«-lcd. The rights of the 
Cantata a gorgeous basket of flowers was pre < Bt to their pari ms anu , I v,o king man are respected in Canada, lie
punted to Fils Lordship by Angela Crotty and After conferrm^ upon 11 - Fl l - U- A I hud ms champions ,11 th- councils ot 
Henrietta Collins. >"*• His Lordship « "P 1 ^ , nation, and peril ips 'm* hUV»si ertainly the

I tie piano eolo, from S-herz iso. by Miss hearts of the t'-achi.rs and 1 lpilst ! I most conscientious Prime Minister Can ola
Marentetlc, was rendered with such flexibility sentiments of Hh.ill»ve,esU <111 nat lever had was a working m m tit lit»» Atex
of execution anil n fliiement of style as toelicit lor their ivx’er* nd liishoo cn 1 “ I Minier Mack *nzie. Hu add' d the speaker,
for the young debutante a genuine expression ht. ai i,in><st - ALTAI: s<n iki'Y, windhok. I j, w*as on/y fair to »a> that the workingmen s
of applause. m i,0 members of tn** Altar Society of St I a rme exercised extrmn • prudence in t h s:>-

• J.-Hit Dei Vivi.” the Hoii chorus, wartagem a |1)bon3ll8 , hurth met in the chap. 1 yesterday I lection 01 such n-present a ■ Mr. Divhti
of harmony. 1 was but another e\ i i-n< <• ol afternoon IL *v. Dr Flannery pr- -idit g. Toe | freely explained th * forms ot governin' n' 

music .l attainments of the young ladies of . retat y Vi ud rep-t t of work done b.v tue soci- I F- d.-ral, Provincial, and Ai.mtcipal H"
Tin: Pines.” etv'luting'he olllei ilyear, or from November. I spok- of the mine, lev fore-t. amt ut : A dd as
Tn* musical part of the entertainment w )s|, (l) )V jv,;, q„ mo roll of itv* .-society mini v 1 the three great tourtes of national w-al

hy a brilliant ex**cution ot - The Spanish „ U1’„.8 Vver<* inscrib 'd amembers. One death I Tne lecture was blue rated by views e,
. by Misses Sullivan, Murait.ville, Kd of n lady member was r« <o-ued. The nuney I leading cities, and town i. and seme ol i

>n and Deziel. received from « vet v sotirc** was *41. ois I chief public works. et<t 'ihe lantern was
Lordship addressed the pupils t„lM .m, i.th itX)ui5l3;.Hl, leaviugacash halame I mon eflivum ly work.-d by Mr. t II-pworth

a most happy inaDlir, and thanked ()f hji * la iiv'iub-tr of 1 ho Club,and a hearty vote 01
them graciously for the kind withes ine work done by the society wisdecoratirtK I 'lianits to t lu* 1 cl imr was adopted, with ap-
and congrainlaLlons eonx yed by tti" thcrhuia hat Cart-: tn <s, H"iy Wn n, Faster, j piatn-e. on the proposal of the president, Mr.
address, saying lie won d giad'.y 10 ept j.,,|Vlin,i during the Fi fty Hours', pur | J. li. Mortality, wno occupied the chair,
them not ns ad-lri Hsed 10 hitmelf personally, .•pacing lac-, si hi and linen lor u •: in the 
but in cousidera ion of the power he represi ni • nary, mending ami washing church
ed. iieit.cn spuki' words of 1 ouns-l and 111 of latter work, the tiaeristans report
courag.mnmL and. wnilst euiogiziog th work S|X |lUmtred pieces washed during the year.
done in the academy, he exported the pupils >o ^is. Ouelie tc nonated her per.-.onullabor, sew* . ,,,, ,.lli„hî . s nar-u -
e.o-op-1 ate with their devot' d teachers in th • «n(? Hiul stik i o.hroidviitig. I Miss Ella Dalton, who taught th b paratnoble wot k of Christian education, placing After t he r* p " l of the secretary was read I shout of 1/v «alette f« i ttie last seven years, 
parti -ulur sti ess on education in its highest the eleviton of olli ers for the ensuing year was I most ellleiently ana with gi « at suceess. has re-

[ ih.-huirl. _ . , , |„0?rt,r. Mr. cii/grali levied «.roilnu* .«««I, i.. ,uW|,t»n podtiou ml he
His L.rdsl.ii' .litiiu. ii 1,0 its being th-eve of llorn the chair, whii-h st„- lu ld since 1'UJ She Civil set v me at Onavv .1 Hcforoii

the Feast of St. Charles Hotromeu. Htshop of has eondueted t lie a flair, of thesoei. y wib-ly I <,“ ,Ul'Â,7 eill[‘v’ ^ a V !r .*■ \ ,m

Zia ’ü::i^
,»*• Wol« =' ,7“u lW«™ : S»d. Ills, ^ •«'” "‘‘id, ho .Uled

..............Mr*. ltub.,t mmoaui of»,,,, nod rocitotioo,
,0 wo- ; Mo SS! woa ronderoil. ol.to.ly by, ho ohlldm., who pro

....... 1
Ouellette, Miss It. lh uume, Mrs DvUurse and | appukss to miss 1:1.1.a 
Mrs George Hahy. Mrs. Han tiles Ouellette re
taining her position as Honorary President.

a voim of thiinks was given I ! ;v. D •. Flan
nery. and to the retiring l'rtsidvnt. Mrs. i ts 
grain, and Vo the Sacristans. The meeting then 
adjourned until the second Sunday in Decent

ÀBCHDIOCÏBB OF OTTAWA. On Thursday, November Id the new Victoria 
hospital of this city, on ctvd as com 
iug Lue jubilee of Her M ij ;sty. Queen 
was formally opened with Imposing cernno 
ics. A vast concourse of citizens net * 
amongst the speak *rs b, it g Hjv. Fathe 
ward, rector of St. Peter s ca'hedral, repre«i*ui- 
ing His Ij mlship lhshop MtEviy. and Very 
lie v.Iid-in la nos. who represent ed thet Anglican) 
Htshop of Huron. Rev. Father Ay 1 ward fol
lowed Dean 1 unes, and spoke as follows :

began by saying that he alsi was 
present, as a representative of a Bishop 
viz., His Lordship the Hishop of London, 
wtio waa unavoidably absent. Continuing 
he humorously remarked that - although thcro 
were no Hiahops on the platform there were 
mon present who ongli'. to be Hiahops—for in
stance. my friend Canon D.vnn (Applause), 
the name of His Lordship Bishop McKvay I 
come hero today to join our fellow citizens in 
congratulating the city of London on the in
auguration of this new hospital which is at 
once an honor to the city and a pledge 
of our esteem and reverence toward-* one 
who is universally beloved by all classes 
—our noble Queen Victoria. Although 
this city li as not oeon in the pas' deprived of a 
hospital which has done good work, the 
u." Us of ihe day and the advancement of 
science call for something better, and judging 
f uni all 1 have seen ami heatd to-day th»* 
present institution will suillce. The alder- 

1 of No. 3 ward took great pains to ex- 
n what lie did to prevent the hospital being 

niov, d iro n his ward to the northern part of 
ne city. I e,in assure him that, the northern 

of Lindon waa amply provid d for in this 
ten —i ho-p i d under the ze don* car-- of 

j iil .•jislers of S . Joseph, and one w Inch all 
v 1 rt not. only a credit to IIP- z.e.d of these 

1 bisti rn, but is also an evidi nev of the 
Wiiiehful car*- w ith which t he C u.lml c Chureh 
looks nf'er tin- sick. XVe do not in'enu that 
1 In; noApital at whose inauguration wo ire to 
d.iy •• - p, itilly as-isting. shall supplant >s: 
Joseph's. O i no contrary jon will admit 
Do-tut t liming 1 o Dr. Wilson, M 
Livre is room for one there is 
1 a, and, dchpito our friend C 
ass .rtion, that , lie pren-nr hospital 
large enough for tin* uoids of lie

_ idon in rega 
n isptial began 

mtinuo t o do w 11 
nut Hurt 

if til Victoria
and friend!

the noble cause for which

ha g re it. nation- n-' moral - 
Victoria.The reventnd Father Mcise. (iapuchin, has 

bad a mild attack of paralysis of the face.
'|*n<- many friends of Very Rev. < mon 

Campeau were pie sod to learn on hit rotuin 
from a visit to itis ovogenarian mother that 
her health had much improved. .....

The Frem h speaking clergy of the distrht 
hdd a conference in the presbytery of ot. 
Franelsde Sales. Gatineau Point, last w«- 

The pupils of Itldoau street made the it
"Ÿi$»r‘iS“V:?i.ïu.kÛlo. H. .1 . M. l.»t wr.k
for rtault Hi.- Marie, after sp-nding a few days 
with his father, at Aylmer. Que.

The winter course of sermons in the chapel 
of th Congregation des liomnn-son Muriay

visitation of the Order at Matlawa t

e guv- 
it had a;

Causes Impure B'oot).
Poor Circulation

ek. YOU TAKE COLD EASILY.He
(ïhronie CoDfltipation comes from a 

ean*1! liver, wlticlt cannot produce the 
neeppaary hile. THK BILE ]S N \- 
TUIIES PURGATIVE, 
gtttives ean never cure, 
use them the more you have to. They 
usually do much harm. Notice tow 
weak they make you l'ael. You < m’t 
keep on draining your system like mat 
without su tiering for it. To he’p nu‘. mj 
you must strengthen.

Artificial pur- 
Tne more ■ ou

Vu

he too 
childr
good .Separate Hch 
He gave tho children many p 
for the training of their minds 
particularly warned the 
liiti street. He insisted.

home ! 
exam!

UPaV. motion of religieuse* will take placent 
the Precious Blood Monastery on oth Decern

DIOCESE OF LONDON assuring them su 
if they did so. He

ItlfillT RKV. MJHHOP M’KVAV H I'lHHT NI-II IO 
THK VhHUMNK ACAUKMV <>»' -| UK I'INBH,
( HATH AM. ONT.

"Id

-•„p,.„lng week of Nov. nibcr UHh' roil In 
trio of " red l.-tlor ' iln>« in »ln 

.upll,ofSt. I-rkuU'Mif "TholMnei m 
looking forward with such 
Lions, bince the beginning of

'I tic

h».

which the 
id been 
raticipa- Igloriou

&
x'^^>ï,Thi. irlnln oelebrulion rommom n'l Urn oyi-n

mStuSllyd^r-

h'ag", winch w is literally a -.r.-.*n. <•- 
was emhowered with palm. . f*-rns 
eeason’s favorite flow 1, tlv clirys.uiih 

efiei five setting for the young I dy 
atiir.-<l in their «now win e co tone * ' -""-
how bringing o inind T • nnyson s Rosebud
<J At 0|h”fnonvcnfu>il floor 11h Lordship and 
the eh rgv who accompanied him were mo i> 
the Rev Mother Superior kii'1 the other rejig 
tous of lbe community and ushered mto t he

wiio carried out the following programme in u 
manner, to elicit warm words of commenda
tion and eulogy from till

1‘ItOORAM M K.
Chorus “Vivat Pastor Bonus”
Add res-............. • • • •.................Miss Marentette 
Vocal Solo " Dr. nu of I‘a

Miss IDxter
Inst. Duo- “A Hummer's Farew< 11 ....................

1st piano, Mi-s Marent-tte 
2nd “ Miss McKvoy 

C11MU " A Tritil't er.MdjîiK m < >,r IliHhnn 
Guardians of " The Pines t ^Llbot. J- M' 

Venn. N. Massio, M ■> txeefle, It. Delogo, 
(i. i'rtifl 'hornm-- L Kinsella, and S. I ost.

u':,iri<-v XInn Hiiddoek
Fairies of The l^nes" " ( ' *l1'

C. Cowan, A. Blond', L D 
and M. O R

Flower 
Flow

'••T In Airmr c.ti the most common 1 \>r 
trouble is (Jatarrh. Dr. Spruuie waa 
first to discover this. As si reen.t ! e ;tB 
cured when ail others Lad failed. I lei 
bis treatment the liver ih thoroughly 

was now Hennaed from Catairh aud toped ; t 
° Clrd toil's do its work. The w re ehed fee link's . :.s- 

weii, i» j appear, the 'blues ’ depart, the »-yts 
- uutil i' 1 Frighten, the complexion grows c •* and 

lYoauital0 I healtbv. The cure i« gen-l-t and n 
1 It83. BUT IT IS PERMANENT.

n.
heclosed

lyorf, where 
also room for 

n -1 L'-wi ,'a
rapery ; while tie; 
Ir-.-am of beauty.''

1 the
rail 111 on si 

His
ionium— 
st udents

in

pec 1 groat tilings of I. 
Iu!lire. S'.. Joroph'b li 
doing well, 
will linally 
grand and hea 
Tlioy will bo ainii

and will

ADDRESS AN0 PRESENTATION.
tig good

m more ti
th'
f1» Syap’.om: cf :a-,arrh of the L:~::

Are you con

ian pleased that my llr.-t 
pearanco ia public in thiscit*- Is for such a goou 
and worthy object as the inauguration of the 
Victoria Hospital, and on the part of Bishop 
Mel-Lay. I r-new once more my congratula- 

to the Mayor and citizens of London and 
h'ispital tho success such a good 

be* work di-scrvva.

st i pa ted ! 
is your complexion bad !
Are you sleepy in the day time.' 
Are you irritable 
Are you nervous.'
1 >o j oil gel dizzy /
Have you no energy 
1 to you have cold feet ; 
l)o you fc l miserable

part ure 
patents-./the

ertainm
present :

wish 
and cominenda

the newiappreciated at 
uf St. Cnarles, 
their c<

hi"
jmmumties throughout 

Northern Italy.
After announcing a holiday for the pupils, 

IDs Rirdship call'd upon Rev. Father Fer
guson. U. S. R. who 
" Christian F. Rival ion.”

The Funeral of Mr .lames O Reilly. 
Toronto. lu. Do you get tired easily !

11. Do you have hot flashes
12. is eyesight hi
13. Have you a pa 
11. Is your flesh si
15. Are your spirit
16. is there bloatii

l'J. is there a gene
20. Do these fecitn
21. Are
22. 1 t 11

l h. Mrs 
Miss ivil 
Miss

?B°k- vd.' 
in

s low at times ! 
after eating ! 

gurgling in bowels.' 
ihiiiiig tn stomach :

?rul feHing of 
feelings a fleet your mm!" 
short of breath upon < m i 

ion of the blood

also took lor his to

KKI.IUIOLS I'ltOl KSSlON. 
tile Feast Of H'. Ctiarles. 
ms of the l.'rsuline Order, was 
able by tin; joyful yet solemn cere- 

iosion, which took place 
t chapel.

ir lives to God in the sweet 
Joistcr, are Miss Kvangelin 

:vrs (in religi ml. Sister 
.nt.nl ; Miss Hi niche 1 

Sister 
religion), 
liar a. del

The funeral nf the late James O'Reilly took 
place Wednesday morning to d-. Michael* 
cemetery, Toronto. Requiem High Mass first 
being sung in St. Patrick's Church at U o'clock 
by the Rev. Father Hayden, C. ti. S. R., who 
men conducted services at the 
O Reilly was one <>f ! he oldest and most te- 
spectcd citizens of tit. John’s Ward in the 
Queen City, having lived in that vicinity for 
iv ,irly fifty years. He was a native of Kind*. 
County Clare. Ireland, coming to this country 
in the year 184Ô. flrsl taking up his abode in 
Quvb -c and Kingston, then in Toronto. The 
funeral was attended by a large number oi 
euizens. Tne deceased leaves i widow, four 
daughters,!he Missed Margaret,Mary. Fr 
aml Nellie O'Reilly and two sons.
O'Reilly of The Globa and John J.
The World staff, to mo 
Martin Muriay, James Dykes. Martin 
Rob rt I)»vis, Matthew Myers and

the back ! 
flabby !I>ALTON. TBAt III.lt 

Of THE 8EPAKATK tt( HOOL Of LA BA L KIT IS.• of theHaturua 
spécial pi 
made nu-mor

of religious proie

iy. i
tingTeacher—It is with the greatest regret 

we have lee.mvd ,,f y«mr résignai ion. »s 
her of our school, and we meet you this 

Iter a parting tribute of gratitude 
and to express the deep sorrow 

deb your departure occasions, 
luring the seven years you have so 

futiy laoored with us. your earnest an 
mg efforts to pronute our welfare and 
us to/a t well our p u t in the drama

O* —, Oct 2i. i î-rxÆ^ciSsr'pT.0'1
An illustrated lecture on Canada was d> I ful n0ans. a feeling of love and adt 

livened in the town hill. Mitchelstown. on I You have indeed realtz.d a teacher’s t 
Friday evening, by Mr. C. R. Deviin, Canadian j til0Ui you have spared no étions to mould 

ommisHioner. The hall was crowded. I immortal spirits intrusted to your keeping i
Very Rev. Canon Rice. 1*. 1‘. presided, and I pt.rf,;cl hfe. leading us by exam 

in a few well selected and complimentary re I l0 b,. BOOq, honest, pure and trut
irks introduced the lecturer and welcomed I Tliesatisfactory state of our school is due to 

him to MitcheDtown. I your unceasing endeavor*.
Mr. Devlin, who was received with cheer* i No work was too heavy, r.o trial too great to 

explained that his object was to place Ganada I furt her our eau at ion and leach us to grasp 
before them—Canada, with its mighty possi- I opportunities aud make our lives an honor to 
bilitiea, wonderful scenery, great advantages I ourselves and a blessing to others. Under 

tad a. the most desirable home 10 day fur I y(Mir ablu and diligent guidance, a large mint- 
who leave home. The lecturer wished I b ;r 0f tne pupils of the school have each year 

to oe distinctly understood, lie would not as I bvt:u HUCeessful at the Departmental examina- 
sume t he grave responsibilit v of advising <i 1 tions, not High school entrance alone, but Rub 

to leave his own country. Heaven for I jj,. BChool leaving, and higher examinations.
*• 1 am Irish,” said Mr. Devlin, prouu I while under yuur charge, our school has 

d of everything conveyed by the on** I proudly taken and firmly held its stand among 
civ word Irish . proud of the incomparable I Lliy |Je8r, the county.
ut y ot the land, with its silvery streams. I The sorrows of separation are to some ex 
ile plains, and sacred hills ; proud of its I tenl p-aseued when we reflect that you are 
ory, so full of deeds, greater than which I hiaving us for a higher sphere of usefulness in 

have never been performed; proud of th" I Qrtawiu We would fain keep you with us, but 
charming people, with their million I since you have decided otherwise, we assure
qualities and their few faults, and attractive I you> though far away, you will not be for 
faults at that. 1 am Irish, and my hope in I ^otr»»n. XVe will load the Eastern breeze with 
that one day Ireland will take her proper I thiqswect fragrance of loving thoughts of you 
place among the nations of F.urope. Then, I „nif heartfelt wishes for yuur happiness and 
when we have responsible government, we I prosperity, 
will have peace, happiness and abundance. I jn l0kt,n 
The Irishman will remain at home. Hut to I bvg yOUr 
day the deplorable facts stares us in the face I travelling 
rh-u many leave. Canadians wish to gel as I signed on oenatr i

my of such us possible, and any way it is I liyrick. A. McPhhone. E. I)unn, I. Mo
di that they should know something of the I Qauly, A. Dorting- r, F. Foley, E. Armstrong, 
d to which they propose going—whether I j. Kosehcart. J. \\ agiter. G. McNamara, 

hey are fitted to face the conditions prevail- I y1iylle Nov. 14,h. l8!t'J.

KEçSirSiS-i issa eeesJ arques t arti t to our ptesent Unit. I u I j her care. ,-.nd thanked them for the kind

an4 beiuniful ,,re-las' utteram e. most nobl : words, were warm- I sen s acLompanying • one of the trus-
ly 'Tr'n\- ,,.ellJienMDslUU,>nw"M^te^^J^X

ï,,ibià.,wirkr«;u>r^iïw..4,'wT«k*âtîbeea

æBSHiil SS®
,'SUml, »r-kmL-.-'mg from ah uf }•*«•>'» *.SUto*Ic'£SS[

tifb uïï attnw æ
r t Ï'nÏÏ ' i f Cim i , I'HMod ihe imlramu exaniiniil.lon and public

n u, the world 1 u“ in"’n vlh.'m li 1,1 "û" I This U , record of which f,w rural school,

iwn ; rail ways of such substantial character 
the Canadian Pacific 

The poor strugg

Mr.gfa
ndthatitlins, K Killeen, 

zielt J. O'Brien, at U a. lit. in the conven 
l*he happy brides

n of th-: cloisl 
in. Three Riv 
uieos do Chat, 

t u her, Chatham (in religion).
Miss Aumha Kuhn. Detroit 
M. Agatha 
tin reli 

The
imposing manner 
t'nnr di deems it but lilting to 
renunciation of religious prof 
ceremonial typical of t he holt 
t he blessings bestowed.

His Lordship. Bishop Me Eva 
addressed the candidates very it

most eulogistic terms he spoke on 
rits and re wards of religious life, earnestly 

exhorting the youthful aspirants to be ever 
faithful to the call of their Divine Master, who 
is the ipotlel by which they should fashion their 
lives. His Lordship ilwcit with special empha
sis on “ gentleness ” and “ giving thanks to 
God,” which virtues he deems almost indis
pensable with religious life.

High Mass followed, at which the celebrant 
w as Very Rev. Father Solanua. U. F M.,eccles
iastical Miperior of tin* community. Rev. 
Father Ay 1 ward, rector of til. Peter's cathedral, 
L indon, acted a* master of ceremonies.

At tho1'Agnus Dei,” the novic-s were con
ducted to the altar hy tho Rev. Mother tiuper- 
ior. Here, with hearts aglow, l hey pronounred 
I heir vows, in voices clear and impressive, 
joyfully renouncing tho world and its vanities 
to become the spouses of a Heavenly Bride
groom.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, tho chant- 
Honed that soul thrilling psalm, *' Kvee 
Bonum." which was pursued alternately 

by the choirs, in accents that made all rvaliz." 
how " good and pleasant a thing it is to dwell 
together in unity.”

LAVIMi OK THK COHNKtt HTON’H.
The ceremony of the laying ol the corner- 

siono of the Chapel of the Holy Family at 
“ The Pines,” on Sunday, Nov. 5. was most ini 
ptessivc and largely attended. For the 
orahle occasion a pi it form had been eree 
and appropriately decorated.

The walls of the chapel nave 
almost to their final height, and 
gives promise of being one of 
Ontario.

At, 3:30 the 
pupil*, ir 
ing banners a 
ami ot her

lay!
Lordship,

Tin* « let

evening loo 
aud ai!'-ctithis day con- 

lie sweet, seclll->WG
rd;r Queen Helen 

-r * of • The Pin 
. M McKvoy, E

secrated
he ciretn Th

I i 
; l)i

Rev. Dr. Flannery offered the closing prayer. I "Je Bel- 
Mary

Leona ;

sluggish lCrotty. R. Mar

............ticnerzoso
Mis* Marentette.

H«*mi chorus “J '-ni D- t Vivi . ......... ... , nl1
Misse-* Baxter, Faucher, Sullivan, Sand* rs. 

McQueen. Marentette. McKvoy, Guhbtns, 
Zehner. Kobo, Gone tret and D •rting.-r.

In*' duel —Spanish Bailee’ . M urtZ.kow.sk [ 
Misses Sullivan, Morsnvillc. Edmondson ami 

Deziel.
opening number,
, was exceptional! 

ive. a line volu
After this Miss Ruby 

usual sweet simplicity, gave expression to the 
unanimous sent iments of all it “ l he I iocs 
in a beautiful address, crouched in terms tl 
lustrât ive of heartfelt welcome, Allai duvoled- 
ness and sincerest loyalty.

The address, which was written on parch 
iivni, was superbly mounted in w hite sit in 
and was an ample evidence of the ex 
iiuisite taste ami artistic skill ol the
Ladies of * The Pines." On the cover were 
t he words ” Souvenir of The Pines." daintily 
engrossed on a background of flowers. The 
dedieation page was particularly suggestive.

list.y distance one could see t tie X at i 
wtiitsi in the prettily illuminated lore- 

ground were the Papal Goat of Arms and the 
London Diocese Goal of Arms gracefully po 
ing from a cluster of lilies, t he Academy Goat 
of Arms, Htipporleu by Pine twigs, headed the 
body ol the address.

— A. 
ziel.

surcess 
d unlit

Krtin Cut out this elip and send it marked 
to DR SPROÏJLE, A. B, Euglieh ( a- 

.VH j tarrii yj)ec)aii8t (formerly surgeon llrit- 
tllam J- I isb Royal Naval Service), 7 to 1 ”• D ..in 

o Reilly of I htreet, BOSTON. lie will advise you 
urn his loss Messrs. I *Healy, I tree.

James I

■hM.
ell

prep ue 
^ of life.Inst, solo- • LECTURES ON CANADA.

Mi'

ui" kevpioK Into 
phi and counsel 

Ilf ill.

Anna U
gion) Sister 
ceremony

w,.XL
was conducted in tho most 
, for our holy Moiner the 

honor the aelf- 
ession with a 

ociiusl offered and

on Canada was d* 
Mitchoistow

el lor

PERFECTLY CUREDNolan were tne pho whole 
express-

by ta chorus 
y artisticThe

school. had been suffering for so mo ye 
Chronic Constipation. I had very dull l. -ivy 
feelings, was blue and worried, Hiui *.-v< re 
headaches, pain and soreness in th'* stomach, 
and felt feverish ami thirsty all the time. 1 
had to be very careful of wdiat I ate. Dr. 
tipvoule cured me entirely of all bad -y up 
toms, and 1 aui now as well and strong a* it is 

sible to be.

I irs fromy. who presided, 
impressively ; in MARKET REPORTS.e being conspicuous. 

Marentette, with her
me of ton add

thehe LONDON.
Loudon, Nov. 23. —- Dairy Produce — Eggs, 

fresh laid, per dozen. 20 to 23c ; eggs, basket 
lot*. 19 to 2le, ; butter, best rolls, 21 to 23c; but
ter, best crock. 19 to 22c.; butter, creamery. 23 

25c.; cheese, pound, wholesale. Si to 91c.; 
he esc. pound, retail. 12 to 13c.; honey, per 
,mnd, 1" ut 14c ; lard, per pound, wholesale,

45c: | IRELAND IN PICTURES."
potatoes, per bag, 50 to C5c.; onions, per bag,
95c to 51.00.

Poult!

—Vai

WALTER HACQl OIL.
Malbay, Ps ch -

YK All'S 8UHSrrtIPTION TO 
CATHOLIC RKVOHO aND Tl 

liEAV riFVL XVOHK 
FOR SfLOt).

i HE
HISry — Ducks, dressed, per pair, 60 to 75c; 

per pair (undressed) 30 to 50c
ir (drcMdl. 4,, .o Mc ; gc«e. «U-. - - , Th„ of tb, n0<111. The

«u to "'
m *»? • veal* bv carcass 81 00 to 85.00; I ever publish» d. Containing four hundred mac
“ toL-b! ;.»«£«

lentai - Who... «1.10 to $1.13; Hon.A«°. K. Fineriy omiiiaf...

• beans n r bushel SL I strucuve and educational photographie panor
■pfuin. M—ii.iv *uoo to Sloof) * straw I ama of Ireland as it is. Produced at a cost <>t $3.,,0 to $3 00s;' ,'tkw. pur too.$o.,« ,o over

» ^ I siura«ni'hïxrvilea '*,h
TORONTO. I abbevs, antiquated shrines, crum

Toronto, Nov. 23.—Wheat dull and easy, at I terie*. and round tower*. Celtic
Cm-c for red and white west ; spring, 64c. I cemeteries, monuments to Irish heroe-

; g-.-.ost* steady, at 68 to 6'J *. west, latter I fields, evict nn scenes and rural land
freights to New York; Manitoba steady. I Every home should contain thisbo-.k.

78Ac for No. 1 hard, g.i.t., and 77c to I rary is complet" without it. Send fot 
vv.-si Flour steady : cars nf straight | entertained educate d, instructed, and p 

roller, in ub.*. b.) went . Manitoba tiouv | Bound ,.i line g, hitimi cloth, embietivt " go.*,
steady at 81. Infor ears ot patent and Ç3.SU for I stamped side aid hack, gilt edgs. silk to»i
strong’ bak'T* here. Mill feed dull, at, ÿll for I band*, elaborately indexed with colored map ot 
shorts ami $11.50 to ÿl2 for bran here. Barley I Ireland, 
steady, at 4 k*. for No. 1 and 38c for No 2 I This beautiful bjok 
west. Buckwheat quiet, at 49c. east and 4Sc I States at ^6 ih/. Uu r-cei
west. Rye dull, at 50.. outside. Corn tinner. I will lor ward it to any
at 32 to 33c. for Canadian 3 How went ; No. 2 I carriage p epaid—and a iso give ere
American yellow quoted at 42c. and No. 3. at I year * riinacriptioti to the Catholic
ilic. here. Uatsnull, at 2 'qe. for white vast or I Address : Tho*. CoffYy, Ca 

ddle freights, and 24:c for mixed and 25»c. | Ofll e. Lmdnn () >t. 
to 26c for while west. Oatmeal steady, at 
$.{.35 in for cars of bags, and $3.45 in bbls. here.
Peas dull, at 561c east, 56c middle freights and 
55c to 65je» west.

OF Alt!In t he mi ; fowls, 
ch, 6o toper pat 

75c.; turkeys. 
Meat—Pork 

cow, $1 
$5.t)0 
mutton, by c 
by the pound, 5 

Grain, per o* 
oats, 80 to 84c

TlIK AOUItKHH.
Patrick McKvay, 1). I).,

gratitude and este 
tee of this gold cheptance of this go 

ng va; i*c.
•d on behalf of t he pupils. 

A. McElh 
r, F.

ndRight Rev. Fergus 
Bishop of liOiuioi 

My Lord.—" Heard melodies are sweet, 
poet tell* us. and then lie adds, “ but thus 
heard are sweeter.” A t 
is singing itself in our In

of jot 1 11 
vent int

c. ; pei 
sOc; corn, 75 to 80c.; 
wheat. 9"c to $1.00 ; be 

Farm Prod

Sting, ln-

s, but l hose uu- 
i of unheard music 

■arts today is stealing 
mt of feeling, at d t he tide 

to greet Your Lordship's ad- 
xi this Western diocese, all radiant 

mounts and leap* our cloistered wall*, gleam
ing like sunshine through our classrooms, 
thrilling our youthful hearts and stirring with
in UH the tuneful flood that, II >w* in measured 
strains. Ah, may the echoes nf this proud I 
ring as we joyously reveal Du* hidcic 
of our souls in most loyal, true heart(

„*i> iAiiii, ii suvpas i « n. t" î irt" I" !••(- ■ ; 1 ! 
dignity uf this occasion, still we allow our 
hearts to guide us as we unite to une joyous 
chord of gladdest Wcleoim XX’elcomc ! a 
thrice happy XVelcome in tiu Ursula's of “The 
Pill' *,'’ XX eleome ! that sacred word, with 

issiomd, he it. the highest 
very flowering of our 
XX'eicome ! O time hotto

Stiff•d'1!ging
l hat saeri

hat rose

vine covered 
bling menas 
crosses andalready risen 

the building 
the linu.il in

doors opened and the 
>rm, '•am** forth, b»'«r- 

nt ing t tie - A ve Maria 
re followed by i lie 
e me ceremony of 

d by His

si sled ut the laying of the 
r st oiic. as well as a1 t he eeremoi. ie* of t lie 
ding (lays, were : Wry Rev. Father Sol 

anus, U. F. M . I*. P., Gtiaiham; X ery Rev. 
Fat tier Gushing. O S. B., President of S uni- 
wich Gollege; Rev. Father Feri 

Fiith» r Guinan,
(College ; Rev. Father Boub:
Fathci X’tllcm'uvo, 1‘.
Father A ml vieux. P. I

outsidemil
music Wb!

«if Ei
Guluu

it and he

gy. h>
stone was purtormc is sold in the United 

ipt of this amount wt 
address charges for 

tor one

TIIOLK ltKi 'Ki>

reverence tiupi
priHsion t he 
Menriliicnls.
come, may it he the mystic shrine • 
our glow ing hearts would spenk. May 
«•hi. wish» s and heartiest congratul 
blended w ith its dulcet, notes, whilst our pray
ers on wings of love invoke the richest bless 
ings of Heaven upon all t he dut!» s and an' 
ous un-h-.nlikings, that in your pathway lie; f 
even now. « re school days' ahulvm is lever 
enily laid »sid»-, wo see only loo clearly t 
th»' glittering mitre and j -welled croMut 
faintly con» » »vl the care»*, the responsib 
the endless labors of the Bishop's life.

Amt more we would say, while 
live day doth gild our hall 
quick» n» d. my Lord, when w 
Wiv>»,..Monii>d devotion to the 
of Education.

y» i, i ici wv are proudly conscious that you 
the true friend of the educator and the 

eel that words but mock our ell’» 
to express the eejith mi l sincerity uf our gr 
tilde, for muthinks, my Lord,

Thv M

Ill-art felt 
led XX'vl

dB

of all that
this

nions be guson, U. S. B., 
S. B., Sandwich 

Rev. 
Rev.

. A.

lkorville ; Rev. Father Lang 
s, P. 1*, Tilbury; R«v. Father Aylward, 
■tor I j indon Cathedral; Rev. Father 

Meunier, P. P , Bello River ; Rev.
B (haul. I ’ P.. McGregor; Rev. Fa
Paul. <). F. M . and Rev. Father Horniiii. « ». 
F. M . Chatham ; Itrv. Father Parent. P. P., 
St. P.-lev’s ; Rev. Father L'O.stdlo, P P. Big 
Point.

u.R“v H. B. SMITH,
Huron's Greatest Millinery and Dry 

Goods Company.
arg<* :
Donagh, Goderich, 

rnsou, DungHU 
berts, Seafortb 

quotations wilt pre va1 on all 
Borders throughout the sea-

Tfk R. B. Smith Dry Good* Co., 
Seatorth, Dungannon, Underlet:,

that. < 'hat ham ;
. ................... .. P.. Tecumseh; .

Fattier Amlrieux. P. P., Paincouri ; Rev 
McKeon, I*. P.Strathroy; Rev. Father B 
doin. P. P. XValkerville ; I 
lois 
Hot

MONTREAL.
Montreal. Nov. 23 —Some demand is report

ed for Manitoba wheat, which is quoted from 
67 up to 67è<*. for No. 1 hard, afloat. Fort 
William. Peas. tkUc ; oats. 29c ; barley, 4<jC. 
for No. 2, and ffJJc for No. 1; rye. HUe. buck
wheat. 52c. afloat, Montreal. There is a good 
demand for Hour and feed, and values are 
steady; spring patents, $4 to $4.20; strong 
bakers’, $3.70 to $3.80; w inter patents, $3 50 to I 
$3.90; straight rollers, $•'• 10 to «S 45. and $1.6 > I 1093.13 
in bags ; Manitoba bran. $15 to $15. > 1, in bags ; |
Ontario bran. $15.2) to $15 75 in bulk; and 
shorts, 817 to $18. Dressed hogs sell freely on

I COlt THK JVNIOK ,,EPA.tTMKNT OK 
ilnV'd. «u> sir; extra pure, 7| to 7:!c ; kettle ni- I , l no Kcotrvw ltoman U.ittiolu- sop (rate 
linud, 34 10 Ho, ftcoovdinK to air.o of paoaiiKo : I School for the year l.uto, a feuuilo teaclior liulil- 
hams, choice selected, largo, kjc ; do., small. Ing not loss than a second class orot.-stona 
lie; do. boneless. 12c.; Kngllsh boneless I certificate. Applications with tc-aimioiu.us 
breakfast bacon. 12c ; VVilteliire bacon, lie ; and staling qualifications, exiioricin and 
grai n bacon, 7 ; Canada short cut b.rr. l pork, salary rxpci lcil. received up to November .’3th. 
$\i to *15 per bill. Cheese is steady for the I 1899. P. J. QDea. Sec. R. G. S. s. Board,
ftinist makes ; late October Quebec are quoted I Drawer K., Renfrew Ont._____________ J1"1 1
from luj to It Butter isdutl ; all the western I H'KACHER WANTED. FOR S. S. NO 1. 
tubs off'-ring line, and brisk demand at 1, to | Tilbury East. Kent Couuty. holding a 2nd 
18c. a pound for local consumption ; creamery I or 3r,t chi'* certificate. Duties to b *gm J.tn- 
is dull. Sales of finest taking place at 19e. I 3rd, l'.KiO. Please statu salary, age. an ; >und 
194e. Eggs are tirm and business aood, with I testimonials. One who can tench French, 
an active demand for f»e*h stock ; boiling j ^iaie prefer!ed. Applications received up to 
eggs are quoted at 20 to 21c; straight, earn!hul, I |l* Applv to lit urge Bruette, Secretary, 
16 I.) ISe. : held eggs. Î14 to 16j ; No. 2 eggs, 13 | Williams P <V. Kent On,, Oat. 1101 2
to lie. Potatoes steady at 40 to oOc. a bag. XV ANTED. FOR CATHOLIC SEPA11A IF.

Latest. Live Stoelt JUarRets. >> school. Belleville. Out . a teachoi. male
Toronto. or female., holding first or second class certifi

cate. Duties to begin the 3rd January, lotto. 
Apply, slating salary, and giving reference*, to 
J.tJ, Connelly,.priest. Sec. Treas., School Board.
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hut Mllllnoirs in ch 

Miss N. 
Miss H. Ha 
Miss M. Koplains 

there a few years ago

nil,

,, I- I of Catholic education, and showed from th
ou baehuRirs I olli ial reports that the Catholic Separate 

at I schools of the Province ana in a high state of 
liis I < Ai d'-ney, and compare favorably with the 
He I Public schools.
115 I After the singing of several patriotic songs, 

hmu.v I including “ The Maple Leaf Forever ” “ Brit- 
w,. .|, I tanin, the Pride ot the Ocean,” and “God Save 

... .. . in I t he Q teen.” the entertainin' nt came to a close 
. ... . u I ami the children bade an affectionate adieu to

their teacher.—Delhi Reporter.

!Father 
thur deyet thisfos 

I. Our joy was 
e learned of your

Very sp
31'SOUttl <paratively unsettled district 

dit ions vastly improved. His
longer I he poor cabin, t he lone bach ... 
in ; it is a mansion singularly

edueaiod at ! 
irtance.

•n-«ions, lie 
the 
ry. 

abund;
farmer travels 

i luxury that it 
And wno is t his 

Irish-

s1 interests
On the platfmm Otere were also the Spon

sor.—.1. G. I Vnuefat her. Thomas Brady, 
Maurice t » Gonnor. Guelph, James Dillon, Aug 
u9t,ln McD.nmcll and J. A. Aubin. McGregor 
who, with the collector* J. XX’. Thibodeau, J is. 
Gordon and D. J. McDonald—wen* presented 
bv the indies with »jx»|Ui8lte badges, in the 
Academy o dors, appropriately illuminated and 
ui tache»! to pins from which were suspei 
repruscntAtionsofthe Sacred H alt in gold.

The handsomely chased silver trowel used at 
the laying of the corner stone, was at th
elusion ut l ..........remony presented to His
ship Bishop Me E va y as a souvenir of i he occa 
sion lor this was the first time the Bishot 
présidial at such ' ceremony.

The jar placed in the cavity nf the corner 
stone contained, among other articles, minia 
lure statues of saints, ancient coins, copies of 
-• The Parish Messenger.” “ Eeho-'s from the 
Pines ' “ London G.vvtUH.t»' 111.com».” the 
Gha' ii am dames, besides a send I bearing i he 
Pillow ing msenp.iou, which was read ii> L v 
Fat her Sol mus :

"On t he fifth day of November, in th»* var 
eighteen hundred and ntnoiy nine, when X'ie 
toria was tjueen of the whole British Empire; 
when t he Earl of Mint») was Governor-General 
nt Ganad i ; when Sir XX'tlfi id L under w as 
Premier ef Canada; when Dmimdes da Fal 
emit * was Apostolic Del. g Ui* for I he Church in 
l'al ad,» ; when DiunysiusO'Conror was Metro
politan of the E -elesiasüeal Province of To
ronto; wlien Fergus Patrick McKvay was 
Bishop of London this corner stone of the 
Chop d of the Ursuline Convent at Chatham, 
Ontario. Kent) County, was laid by the Bishop 
of the Diocese.

■ill ; it is a mansiui 
ctive ; his children are 

own door in schools of fit st impc 
in and edifice of vast dim 

everywhere around him 
if his frugality and ind 

speritv assured. 
Our North-XX’est

TEACHERS WANTEDworships
beholds
results

din>ak of wondrous z -al like I him* 
use herself should ho divin *."

g- pro.
•orner, our

in a rail w iv carriage of su» 
simply Indies uescidpl ion 
North XX'est tanner ! Perhaps a. 
man who went some years ago w
capital than ihe strong heart and arm, the j Preparations for the holiday season are in 
steady head given hy Heaven. N on m »> 1)0 ful| Hw»V and those s -eking something novel 
come this North XX est farmer Any v.»\ he t* I dainty can be supplied during the coining 

found in In* thousands from XX imup-gto w„>k Rt fhv Anmm| Christmas Sale held on 
!oeky Muon-iun*. Mr D-vim spoke of I m.h,,lf ol the Sist.-r* of the Precious Blood the 

.■sources of wealth the mine, the tn-st. Vmil„llt.rillion Ltfe Building corner of Yongo 
tli • Il "U. II • also dwell upon the \ nhi . ble I ,uul |li(.},inond streets Toron'", which opens on 

nt :> sol Eastern l anada and B'itislil olutn J . ( jns-_ nnq eontinues during tin- week.• ""'Ud'irtL Hnnin'nuNnd'M,I

n.irttyliy „ ili-[i",i  ........... .« | „venin* nn mjoynhle programme will
miiww-wqK-il. Mid is inpKIIs |ir..gr.-aq b , f , d , Ih0 d,ilnr. nl. . hoir» ot' the city 
>>i>l<r il.. I nu-tnng unnn ill" si.m.vl nt , ,h„ ,„ltmt

trau.m, no nxpi»™..il Ihiu It.im.ui n,iih»,» Th0 ,ti(llé mid tables will bn sup-
l\ad Separate and d tat met schools in Ontario I withall that variety of «degant needle-

Q.i(b*c; th.-y had convents and col leg. * 1 , f()r whi(.h th„ H,v|r, j3 noted, while dolls
in all part* of i anada and everywhere tty y Hn,, , hp ev,.r pnpU|ar flsh pond will d.dight the 
lead, and alway s would hax u. m aetienlly Dis- I chi'dr»*n. Luncheon will bo served evoiy day 
tinet schools, lie spoke of university training, jn h , rofn>anim*.ni room and suppers may be 
of Lav al. Met .ill, etc. Mr. Devint was fm- I ^ l|j.T whilo ve cream and light,
quently cheered and at the close of his speech r^r,.shm(.ula nmy be had at any time.
Canon Rice. P P., m his own name and in the AU ,h friends rtnd p t irons of the Christ
name of tin* people, thanked him for the very , cordially invited hy th»» committee to
great plea jure and instruction conveyed by his aflornoon ,(>a on XVednosday, the 29th of 
lecture. • November. All visitors will be the guests of

the committee and no charge will be made for 
entrance nor for tho refreshing beverage.

■h 1Whilst- a “ T»* Drum '* for tho tvlumvhsof tin* 

ve i tie un -

i rome a worthy memorial of a 
ide to G id ; may it be

ach nees and 
it become 
t he cent uric

past flints «• ho in our Ivor s, amt 
mighty C'lgh*, Hope, doth poise aim 
ris'-n morrow allow us. M y Lord. It

AN ATTRACTIVE SALE.yoi
oh no otherIv eon

Catholic»
n*1 ii morrow
'• Clod sp»»» d ' 
ration ; may 
Gat h"lv people's gr.it n v 
come i he source ot t heir 

1 ot

e work ofi!"b
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l anuu.i is
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untains. Mr
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vat ions 
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rungi Ii, 

a heaeoti,

inteln el
the nrsena
truth, m a 
light ing t he way t hn 

( > for i he pi ophei v 
iinboi u > ears— t 
tihip'i. admiuiati 
I Iv <
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tv of yuur L >rd-
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!.
Lot tie 

ant ietpa-
oming generation will read 

ma iled, for,
it ! 
tn

j.
prophet v « 
t too v •• air- ; 
ill gulden 
heavenly light.

Renew ing our cordial widenin'*, thanking you 
for honoring u* wit n y .utr pi eseive hen* to d 

\ invoking »*t»*rnal triumphs upon your tc 
in»*, we humbly lay at yuur feel the ph d 

of our most Anal affection and heartfelt loy 
ty. Deign hi-nignantly, my Lord, to accept 
them by imparting to us your episcopal bless-

ïhe Pu plia of St Ursulas of ” The Pines ”

Tho reading nf the address and ur< 
of flowers hy two till le tots. Angela 
ltmliwell, ami llenriei.iii Gollins, ot 
City, was followed by the nistru 
"A Summer's Farewell,” hy Mi 
tell.» and McKvoy. This was a musical gem, 
the techniquo of the piece being bt ought out 
in exquisite style; in fact each number 
throughout was rendered in the same match
less sty le. giving evidence l hat t he high *i ami- 
ard of the musical department is fully main 
tain "i an-i Iv» in music ns in art the watch
word is ” Progress.”

Miss Baxter sang “The Dream of Paradise 
in a very bright and inspiring vanner, 
winning an appreciative applause, such as 
onlv a cultured rendition Tan evoke.

cantata entitled “ A Triple Greet * 
Bishop " captivated by its pure 
artful conception and elegant 

It i< thioughout, an original pro 
the exception of the Flower 

>g int reduced at the close. The plan is 
mt as follows: The children are divided int

i-adj read i he fm ure of » nr dmc sc 
i. by seraphs writ, with beams of

'he
\'hi\ Toronto, Nov. 23.—Following is the range of 

currant, quotations at the western cattle 
markets :

Cattle—Shippers, per cwt.. $1 to $1 5't ; 
butcher choice, do., $3 75 to 81.25 ; butchei, 
medium to good, $3 to $3 50; butcher, inferior, 
$2.50 to $2.75 ; stockers, per cwt., $2.25 to $3.124.

•ep and lambs—Ewes, per cwt.. $3.25 to 
$3.50 ; lamb-», per cwt.. $3.25 to 83.65 ; bucks, 
per cwt, $2.25 to $2.75.

Milkers and Calves.—Cows, each, 
calves, each, $2 to 88.

Hogs — Choice ho 
light, ho

hint

t 'y ’
Hum: TEAOHKU wanted, HOLD-

mg n second or third class certificate, rap
id Leaching both French and English, 

ate salary. Address Franklin Wright. Gower 
Point (La Passi i Vuuni y, Renfrew. Out. U"l-2
TKAUilEl'rXVANTED Full It! V.kKl'All 
1 ate scho.»l, Harwich, Ont. State cxperi- 
enciq also salary expected. Duties to be 
January 2, 1900. Address, John llegan,

, Van Horn P. O., Ont 
TEACHKU WANTED FOR S. s NO. ». 
1 Ad mast on Township, Co. Renfrew. A 
si-eond class teacher. Roman Catholic 
ferred. State salary Duties to comment*'
Jan. 1906. Jus. Salomon, doc. Très , XX r 
Lake, P. O. Renfrew, Co.. Got.
XVANTED. FOR CATHOLIC SF.I’AKATK 
) V school, Mac ton, OnL. teacher holuing 
second or third class cenificnte. Duties "> be
gin tho 3rd January, i960. State salary and 
give references. One who can sing in a l‘h°ir 
perfered. Applications received till th»* - • » 
of November. Address M. J. Gibbons, Box .»4, 
Lin wood, P. O., Ont. 111111
\Y A N 1 EI). A F K M À L E T E VC H10 R. . 
it ing a second class certificate, for tno 

ate school of La Salette. One thoroughly 
competent to act as organist and lead the onoir 
preferred. Duties to commence the 13th Nov , 
1899. Apply, stating salary. Lu William MC* 

. Cauley, La Salette, Ont. 1098-tf. .

CXS
sii.

$25 to $50 ;

gs per cwt. $3.80 to $4 ;
, $3.75 ; heavy hog*, per

isentat Ion 
Grot 

New 
mental Duo, 
ssus Maren

Dublin Nation, Oct. 30.
Mr. G. R. Devlin, ex-M. P., of tin* Canadian 

House of Commons, now the Commissioner for 
Canada in Ireland, delivered on. Thu rad 
evening in the Hall of the XVorkm n's Cl 
Gloucester street, his promised lecture on
Canada. Although one day’s not ice only J Jkfkrry-O NRILL.
could be given, a large and appreciative audi- I ^lr. H. A. Jeffery, one of tho proprietors of 

present. Mr. Devlin began wi'h l5u, .\rnprior Chronicle, entered into holy 
statement tint when he had l ist winter „mtiimonv with Mis* Josie O Neill, second 
ileasure of addressing the wm kingmeti ho I daughter of Mr. J . F. O'Neill, on the 15th inst. 
i largely with the history and geography Tho ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
'anada, and the resources of XXYsteni I Chaine. in tit. Mary’s church. There was a 
ula. Ho would on this occasion deal prin-I assemblage of well-wishers, a* both tho 
lly with Eastern Canada. Some days ago I voumf people as well as their families are 

had read in a prominent paper an interest- | popular.
-vim Bishop made a few closing remarks, ing statistical record showing that Mv est ' 

showing h »w sublime a work it is to rear mon ltstiment of responsible government In ( ohmies Doi.an Muli.ioan.
umeiit* and t«*mpl»,s tothel$ord In his own had added heavily to the ch irgcs of the parent I Mary's chureh in Qnio, Que.,
happy way he showed how “structure* liko • suite. 1 In* may, or may not be the case, b it I . (,j n very pretty wedding last w»*ek, the 
the*»* cannot ho built of air and sentiment ' hot in »»s far as Canada was eoneeniiul nothing I n)ntrae.tiiig parties'being Mr. M. Dolan and
•• we In. ver.a'dvr '"get down to hard brick and : could b • further from the truth. Canada ha 1 Nellie Mulligau. daughter of t’ant. Mul-
mortar.” His Lordship then headed thovollee- *\oiio as much and more for Gt eat Britain than ijKan, both of Onslow Rev. Father Kteroan
tioti list by presenting a cinque for $160. en- Great ltn tain had dorm for Canada. At the otn(qftL(.d. Breakfast was afterwards par-
conrribuU’generou.,|y!‘"d* °‘ Al'lldcn,y 10 dï’elopeTKr cSSnw'Tnd mad^in it “*>11,0 re8idonce °r th0 brldc'B tather'

W1Î rioK:»After the ceremony an adjournment was 
made to the Assembly Hall of the Academy, 
when* a moat eloquent 1 cturc was delivered 
hy Rev. Father M> Keen, 1*. I'., Strathvoy. who 
took for his text the words of Christ to 1‘eter : 
• And l any also unto thee, that thon art Vet r 
and upon this rock 1 will build my Chureh and 

■ gates of hell shall not prevail against it 
>r. McKeon, in his lecture was at his 

best. Quietly and forcibly he impress» 
great facts upon lit 
tin n. with a rapid 
olouuenee, 
l ici pat ion in 
and loyal love for the

per cwt.nogs,
$3.75.ubV, MARRIAGES. EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 23. — Cattle— 
The offerings were 11 loads. 11 of which were 
Canadas: trade was slow, and most of the 
offerings nel 1 over ; choice butchers’ cattle are 
in good request; calves were in light demand 
an l lower ; choice to extra, $7 to $7.50 ; good 
to choice, $6 50 to $7 "0. Shuep and lambs— 
Trade in fair position, with 19 loads on sale, in 
eluding •> loads of Canada lambs ; extra na
tive* sold at $5. and Canada* $5.10; choice to 
extra native lambs. $4.90 to $5 ; good to choice, 
$1.75 to $1.90: common to fair, $t to $4.50. 
sheep, choice to extra, $4 to $4 25 ; good to 
choice, $3.50 to $1 ; common to fair. $2.50 to 
$3.50 ; tho close was steady. Hogs — XVith a 
light supply, and an active demand prices 
5 to 10c higher : heavy, $4.20 ; Yorkers. $1 
$4.15; pigs. $4.10 to $4.15 ; roughs. $3 45 to 
$3 60 ; stags. 83 to $3.25 ; they were all cleaned 
up, and the close was strong.
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cnee was
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he mind* of his heaters, and 
vehement hurst of burning 

•d the hearts of all to a par 
superlative devolvdm 
'• Infallible Church.”
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he
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ledthree groups; those in the first are styled 
“ Guardians of the Vines.” They bring joy 
and gladness and are ever the bolters of

VOLUME XXL
Catholic 3Recorb.'0u1

London, Saturday. December 2, 1899!

RE I AGIOS IS SEW ESGLASD. tal
hts

The Naw York Ooaerver has, after ln 
much palnstaklug research, pointed 
out the source of tho evils that exist in up 
the New England States. There U tU] 
Sabbath desecration, etc , and for these jjc 
and other grave transgressions the 
French Canadians are respsnslb'e !
We ware under the impression that the 
Sabbath did not vex the minds of a

of our friends across the lngreat many 
border, because our readers will re
member that a prominent civil dlgni - 
tary told us not long ago that ln some 
districts there was never a sound of

tic

Mi
th
sy
techurch bell from one end of the year to 

The French-Canadlaos, 
their fondness for

«Ithe other, 
however, with 
amusement, are a menace to the relig 
tous well being of the Now England 
States, and upon Presbyterianism de
volves the duty of disciplining those

ct

h;

01

Is
Kwayward Christians !

We hope the pensive divines will 
no: bring them to believe “ they are 
pious when they are only bilious.

u

a
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ti"THE SCARLET WO MAS."

The Itev. Mr. Hocking Is once more r 
to the fore with a novel entitled "The g 

The rev. gentle- ^ 
write readable English, but t,

Scarlet Woman."
man can
he should devote his talent to the por
tracing ot things of which he'has some 
knowledge.

The plot Is on lines familiar to those 
who attend the lectures of the 
“escapes." It is just as vile as any
thing that ever emanated from the 
prurient imagination of Slattery, and 
has nothing whatever by which It can 
claim the consideration of intelligent 
Individuals. He steers wide of the 
vulgar phraseology of the “escapes,” 
but his diction veils but thinly his en
venomed Ignorance. There Is a Jesuit, 
crafty and unscrupulous of course, 
employing every manner of Ingenuity 
to restrain an Englishman who from 
meddling with the concerns of a Jesuit 
novice.

Convent life, such as Is imagined by 
the ordinary Protestant, Is portrayed 
by the facile pen of Mr. Hocking. We 

understand why the life led by 
members of the religious orders of the 
Catholic Church Is Inexplicable to Mr. 
Hocking, but we cannot comprehend 
why he should put all his wild and 
chimerical imaginings into book fo m 
aud dub It a portraiture of convent

t
t
i
1

i

I

I
i
I

I
I

can

life.
A non Catholic publication, the 

Spectator, has the following to say of 
the “ Scarlet Woman:"

An illustration ot a genlieman descending 
a ladder with a nun in his arms, combined 
with the title, " The Scarlet Woman, tells us 
what to eipect from Mr. llockiug's book. 
When nuns want to leave a nineteenth ceu 
tury convent in the British Isles, h far mote 
convenient method is to walk out ot the trout 
door. Homan Catholics, to say nothing ot 
worthier motives, are far too much atraid ut 
public opinion to act in the way described in 
this boi k. Had Mr. Hocking conhned him
self to the moral persuasions exercised over 
Jack (tray and (iartrude Winthrop, bis 

vet would have gained in subtlety as well 
as in persimilitude. "

THE POPE ASD DREYFUS.

The Christian Guardian accords i 
very gracious welcome to extracts frotr 
St. George Mivart's letter on the con 
duct of the Pope throughout the D:ey fu 
affair. The distinguished scientist 1 
at perfect liberty to ventilate his opln 
ions, but when he essays to force ther 
on others he Is either overestimatlni 
his persuasive liberty, or the gulltbil 
lty of the general public.

The only excuse that we can assig 
for his extraordinary attitude is tht 
illness may have dimmed the brlgh 

of his powerful Intellect. B 
“ that civil society, eve

noan

knows
though every member of It be Catl 
olic, Is not subject to the Church, bt 
plainly independent In tempor 
things which regard its temporal end 
and we take It that the removal
traitors Is distinctly a temporal en 
We do not see how anyone would wt 
the Pope to interfere with France ln t 
management of judicial business 

St. George Mlvart assumes that gri 
Injustice was meted out to the prison: 
We need not, however, the logical at 

of the scientist to see that his comen
elusion Is not warranted by his pi 
mises. Even they who were Inclln 
to give Dreyfus the benefit of 
doubt declared after the Rennes tr 
they did not know whether the prisot 
was innocent or guilty.
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